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Read these Symptoms
SEE WHAT THEY INDICATE!
P a in  in  Ihc S tom ach  a fte r  e n tin " . S p il l in g  
up th e  F ood . Food  turn* H o u r  a f t e r  e a t in g
Sou met** ol the S to m a ch , B e lc h in g  o f  W in d
9
A cid ity  o f  th e  S tom ach , w ith  a n  u u p lca a -  
a n t, s ic k ly  se n sa tio n , N a u sea  n o d  V o m it -  
in g . w ith  fu lln e ss  in  th e  h ead , V o m it in g  
o f  Food a fte r  a  m e a l. P u tr id  ta s te  in  the  
M ou th , H e a r tb u r n , W a te r -b r a s h , I le n t in  
th e  S tom ach . L o sso f  A p p e lite . I u cl i tie re nee  
to  F ood. G reat d e s ir e  fo r  so m e th in g  Sour, 
F e e lin g  o f  fu lln e s s  a f te r  e a t in g , Kins n 
g r e a t A p p e tite , bat fori* b loa ted  a fte r  e a t ­
in g  but l i t t le ,  P a lp it a t io n  o f  (h r  II
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te r  < K in g , C on fu sio
T H E  C  J U N T R Y  D O C T O R .
Who hath not, upon all the country side,
Morn, noon and eve, beheld him ride,
The jolly old country doctor?
With a laugh for the farmer who drives to his 
farm,
A health-query popped to the old school-marm* i 
And a joke for the college proctor?
His steel-blue eyes and his iron-grey hair,
His bell crowned hat, and his bobtail mare 
Who invariably balked at the ferry,
His jingling spurs and his medicine-case,
Aud, mostly of all, his round, healthy face,
Are memories tender and merry.
That face, I aver, for half our Ills,
Was better than powders, or draughts, or pills, 
Or all of the cure-all nostrums 
Proclaimed by those villainous quacks,
Who discourse to the crowd se sedate, with the 
backs
Of the placarded carts for their rostrums.
And ah, it was tender enough, I ween,
And full of a sweetness soft aud serene,
When it bent o’er the bed of the dying—
A face that assisted tiie low breathed prayer
o f  i be H ea d , G id d i- Of the preacher, in easing the sorrow and care | th rough the middle o f the stree t. 
Of the sobbing, the weeping, the sighing
be far ofT, and it wasn’t. B u t such a 
mixed-up place I never did see.
I thought I knew how to drive p retty  
well, hut the first thing I  did was to 
run  smack against a dray-cart—I jerked 
Dolly the o ther side, and ran into a 
butcher’s ca rt— I  pulled to  the righ t 
again, and locked wheels with a buggy 
— and so I w ent on a spell, the drivers 
all swearing a t me and calling me un- 
I pleasant nam es, and a t la st I  turned  in­
to another stree t. There I  saw a g reat 
ungainly stage with tw o horses, coining 
tow ards me. I  stopped short, determ ­
ined to  turn  neither to the r igh t nor to 
the left. The stage stopped short, too, 
apparently  with the same determ ina­
tion. T hinks I  to  myself, ‘I  can stand  
here as long as you can ,’ hut I was mis­
taken, for a man in a  blue coat and 
b righ t buttons, who had been stand ing  
on the side-walk hollering and m aking 
signs a t me, came running into the 
stree t, and seizing poor Dolly by the 
j head, he dragged her one side quicker’n 
! you could say Jack  Robinson. ‘D on’t 
j you know enough to  keep off the tra ck ? ’ 
he shouted, and then 1 saw th a t sure 
! enough there was a railroad track  righ t 
This
th a t’s the boy— a niuepence, and told 
him if lie’ll come round th a t way in 
about half an hour, he should have the 
biggest apple in my load.
Jabez took nearly all my provisions, 
for his t tore, and the rest I thought I ’d 
peddle round the stree ts . I t  d idn’t 
take me so long as I expected, as you 
will sec. I  had ju s t sold some o f my 
apples to  an old woman th a t kept a 
stall, and was going to drive on, when 
a gentlem an stepped up and asked me 
how I sold my turkeys. ‘Twenty-two 
cents a  pound,’ says I , ‘and as fine 
turkeys as ever gobbled.’ H e pieked 
out the largest and fa tte s t— I  had but
I  hunted up Scrub, though— I ’d taken 
a kind o f fancy to  him, aud as we w ant­
ed a  sm art hoy on the farm, and he 
hadn’t  any home, nor any relations to 
signify, we soon struck a bargain , and 
I  took him home with me.
W ell, I  was glad to  get back to  the 
country again—its people and its ways 
— where I know everybody aud every­
body knows me— where even the ca ttle  
in the barn-yard rejoice to see me com­
ing— where the false doesn’t seem true, 
and the true doesn’t  seem false— where 
a potato  is a potato, aud not a pomme 
cle terrel
I found my1 Rhoda looking more 
bloomiug than ever, and I  thought I
fjjgattwis aud Ihiwgs.
m il, C oostip nr i 
ol the B ow el*
H ead , B ad ta»fc in  
»n, re ry  CoHlire.no 
ofien cr  th a n  ev ery
fifth  or s ix th  dny u n less in k in g  physic, 
w h ich  a p p e a r s  to g iv e  r e l ie f  fo r  n sh ort  
a ll the sym p ions a r e  w o r se .
The practitioner who came last year 
Was quickly in favor with even aunt Grier, 
When a twinge of the “ rheumatiz” shocked her; 
j But when any dread scourge (like the cholera) 
falls,
■ Whose door is besieged with wild, earnest calls, 
! But that of the old country doctor?
tim e  bat soon i
These symptoms indicate Dyspepsia.
Pillett’s will cure these symptoms in u sur 
easy manner.
Directons.—Take five Pilletts after eating,
Prepared by N. WIGGIN, Rockland. Pri 
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. £ 
mail on receipt ot the price.
May 20,18Gy. 23tf
Still dear to our hearts, may he ne’er cease to 
Wiggin’s i ride,
sale and The joy and the trust of the whole country-side , 
With school-marm, and parson and procter! 
j Give him thy crown, Esculeapius, give! 
one j Long may he wave, and long may he live, 
b-v j The jolly old country doctor!
NEW GOODS!
N E W  G O O D S ! ! !
M R . & M R S .  H. H A TC H ,
H AVING just returned from Boston, are now read;, to oiler to their numerous customers a 
great assortment of
Worsteds, Yarns & Small Wares,
Our stock consists in part of the following articles, 
Z E P I1 E R  W O R S T E D S , in  a l l  sh a d es, 
TAPESTRY* A N D  HOOD V A R \.K N I T  
ING V A R N, in  n il ■ liadntaiid  p rices, 
from  6  c e n ts  and  u p w a r d s ,  
S C A R L E T  W IL T O N  
T A R N , for  T id ie s ,
Embroidered Slippers, Patterns and anras, Clark'
Ipscellauu.
BY KUTII Cm.STERI IEt.il.
I  own as good a farm as there is in 
Bowfield, and I ra ther guess I  shall stay  
on it unless som ething happens more'n 
1 know of. I f  an earthquake should
Machine Cotton, in all the mi min­ings of every description and p Lawn tlandkerchiels, all pricei 
Handkerchiefs lor Gentlemen 
Gloves in great variety.
, Li
WHITE GOODS,
smelling like a cake o f shaving soap, 
ineo i^iud I a “d I  couldn’t get o. e o f  the girls to 
buxes ot j notice me when he was round— exeept- 
"T-v and | ing Rhoda. Rhoda said she’d ra ther 
! have one o f me than  two o f th a t little 
j  whipper snapper. She said it to Jan e  
Tubbs in confidence, and Ja n e  repeated 
it to Sarai A nn Stebbins in  confidence,
Ladies’ Under Vests and Draws,
Ribbons by the piece or yard,
Beads,
Combs,
Hair aud Teeth Brushes,
Porte Monniacs,
Needles,
Pins,
Knitting Needles,
Crochet Hooks.
and other small articles too numerous to mention.
Old Ladies’ Front Pieces,
JAPAN SWITCHES. BRAIDS AMI COILS,
Rockland. Oct. 20, 1809.
B U Y  Y O U R
CLOTHS,
Ready-Made Clothing
-A N D -
GENTS FUSNISKINGS GOODS,
—AT—
C. G. Moilitt & Son’s.
’ ’ . . I brought me was potato. T o  the article ! were going to  see the wt
the tru th , I had a kind^of! ilse lr 1 had objection, b u t I  m ust afternoon, hut in the first plai
,t io n  a f t e r  h e r  e v e r  s i n c e  I s a .V U la t  t o  Cal1 a  l) o l a t o  a  Pom me ,le l o  b u >' l l i e  r u a r t la l  a n a V <
n  AVISO a (Mill., jjrtqiami to
nlarged our store
tha t made me think of keeping com 
pany with Rhoda, or, leastw ays, th a t 
jgave me to u r 
it. T o  tell the
sneaking notion after her, ever since 
we used to  go to school together, in 
the school-house on the turnpike.
Jabez always was a  shirk. I  m ust 
say tha t, if  he teas m3’ brother. N o t 
th a t lie ever said much aga inst farm- 
work, in so many w ords, but he was 
dreadful ap t to  he sick when there was 
anyth ing  special going on. He had a 
spring  weakness, and a hay fever, and 
a  harvest coid, and other ailm ents to 
numerous to mention.
A t last he w ent to  Boston, and he 
did well there, aud he came home look­
ing so sm art with his kid gloves on, 
week days, and he had such wonderful 
stories to te ll o f  the doiugs down there 
a t the hub, th a t 1  thought I  should like 
to  ge and be a gentlem an, too.
F a th e r said it d idn’t seem to him tha t
I  had anv call to go to  the city , but I ,  ..
was ou t o f my time an.l m ust judge for i as a P ^e-s ta fl, only I d forgotten  the 
myself. M other shook her head, and nam ”s of a  1 iUl‘ s tree ts  excep ting  the 
wiped her eyes on the corner o f her j0,10 nam ed atlei' Ulu F a th e r  o f  his 
apron, hut didn’t say a word. She was ; “ |T ; ,bo altel' 'vandering  abou t till 
1 wish there | 1 ! ltbl 4 ku° " ' "'blel1 was rig h t and 
which was left, I  stopped a good look­
ing man and say-s I ‘M ister, do  you live 
here ?’
•1 do,’ says he.
four le ft—and lie asked me its  weight. ^  ___ _ ___  _____
‘D on’t know,’ says I, ‘but I ’ll ju s t baj  seen no ladies in Boston to  corn- 
step  round to  Jab ez 's  shop aud g e t it pare w ith her, though as to tha t, they 
weighed—it’s oul3r round the corner.’— are sweet creatures w herever they- are, 
So off I went, aud when I came back allq ,al. [je it, from me to say otlier- 
my gentlem an was nowhere to  he found .; wise. She was much p leased  with the 
N either were my three o ther turkeys, \ new  chintz.
neither were my vegetables. The crow d; I  carried P hiueas the soldiers, and 
of hoys th a t had gathered  round my the drum , and the m usket and a  tin  horn 
ca rt had all vam osed, and there was no- ju addition, and for about a week he 
body left hut the old woman to tell the banged his drum , and tooted his horn 
tale. She declared it was the boys th a t ja a way th a t nearly took our ears off, 
had run off with 1113' vegetables, hut her but after th a t he quieted down a little , 
old shawl was thrown over a  heap o f all,i was contented to play soldiering 
| was m3' first in troduction  to  a horse- som ething th a t looked am azingly sus- oa t, ffoors w ith Scrub. 
ca r- j picious. : AVeli, my sou,’ said father one night,
I t  had got so late th a t I  thought I j Well, what I had left w asn’t  w orth a j a s  jie sat  sm oking his pipe, ‘W hat did
had better put up somewhere, and hun t tinker’s commission, so I  m ounted my you learn down to Boston tha t you d idn’t 
up Jab ez  in the m orning, so I asked a ; em pt3’ ca rt and drove round to  te ll know before?’
man if  he could show me where there i Jabez  w hat had happened. Scrub was ‘I learned to know when I ’m well off,’ 
was a  tavern . ‘T h a t’s a  hotel, s ir,’ he i there w aiting for his apple, and when sa ;ti j ,
said , as polite as you please, pointing j he had heard my sto ry  out, he ju s t drew  ; __________ _
to  a g rea t white building. I  didn’t  see | a  long breath and kind o’ gasped out, j R ep o rt o f  the Secre ta ry  o f  the
any th ing  th a t looked like a  barn near I’O m y! wan’t  you g re e n !’ | N a v y .
it , hu t 1 rem embered passing a stable a I I  scarce ever saw a more d isc rim ina te  „„ , . ,, „ . ,  „  , ,
piece back, so 1 luok D o lly -there , a m i! i .g  little  s ta v e , t , , „  Scrub was. I  j
went to  the tavern  aud look lodgings, j nought eue o f my own apples and a n , Vesstqs on actlvjj service, as follows: 
and ordered  supper. W hen I went to  orange besides, and gave him. [N orth A tlantic squadron, 12 vessels and
the table a  person o f A frican descent, j A fter tha t I took Doll3' to  the stable j 70 guns; South A tlantic squadron, 4 ves- 
in  a white apron, came up behind me again. W hen I  was com ing back, a j sels and 43 guns; Pacific fleet, 14 vessels 
and poshed my chair righ t against the ; gentlem an touched me on the arm , and j aub 120 guns including the trigate Goer- 
bend o f my knees in such a w a y  as j said , ‘H aven’t  3>ou lo s t vour purse s ir? ’ rierre- now fitting out a t New l  o rk ; Eu-
•* ___ ... ,...................1 *i,„ „___ i.- L .u  Iropean squadron 0 vessels and 100 guns;
Atlantic squadron, 10 vessels and To guns.
TUe commanding officer of the South 
Atlantic squadron has been directed, while 
preserving stric t neutrality between the 
contending forces in Cuba, to perm it no 
injustice to citizens of the United States, 
to prevent interference with our com­
merce, and at once to repel and punish 
any disrespect or violation of our flag.
The other squadrons all need reinforce­
ments, and the action of Congress is in­
voked lor means for largely adding to 
their efficiency. The service needs, says 
the Secretary, and the position of our 
country requires, a great increase in the 
effective force of the Navy,—not so much 
in the number o f ships tha t constitute it, 
but in the number and character of those 
employed, lie  recognizes the necessity 
tor close economy iu expenditure undei 
the present circumstances of the country, 
but tbe Naval expellees make but a small 
part of the national appropriations, and 
the true wealth of the country will not he 
increased by neglecting the means ot na­
tional safty, nor moueysaved by refusing 
adequate protection lo commercial en ter­
prise.
The Secretary earnestly urges thepro- 
priet3’ of commencing at once the build­
ing of sea-going iron-clads suitable to 
cruise on foreign stations, and able to pro­
tect our commerce and vindicate our 
principles in any emergency. This will 
ultimately require no less than fen, and 
without attem pting to build llieiu all at 
once, should commence immediately on 
four.jone for the Asiatic,[one lor the Paci­
fic and two for the European squadron.
. , He recommends that plans for boilers aud
»or 1  hineas, engines for these vessels be submitted by 
terre is inconsistent w ith our republican  aud a few presents for the res t o f the I persons outside of the navy, the best ol
brought me .down into it  ker-chuck. I a t the same time he held out a little af- 
t rom the New England Farmer. -Look here, you' n igger— ‘saj's I —and i fair th a t looked as though it had suffer- 
J O X A T H A S  G O E S  'lO  U O S I O N .  tben j  saw th : i tb e  and half a  dozen j cd a  fatal collapse. I  clapped my hand
more ju s t  like him , served o ther folks j on my side-pocket, and then drew  out 
the same way, .so I concluded it was my wallet— ‘I t 's  all r igh t you see,’ says 
Boston fashion and held my tongue. I, ‘hut Fin obliged to you all the same, 
I shouldn’t have called him a nigger ! and real glad to  see there’s one honest 
if  1 hadn’t  been riled , for I ’ve been an man down here,’ and then I told him 
abolitionist ever since W endell P hillips how I ’d been robbed th a t m orning. He 
, . , lectured iu the school-house on the turn- shook his head solem nly, and said he
come and swallow i t  up o r a volcano d Uie b U u w  eggs a t wished the villains could be brought to
hurst out in the middle of it, and blow {jjm ’ T he„ one 'o f tlle persons justice. I t was a lam entable sta te  of
handed me a prin ted  paper, and asked things, he rem arked, when life and 
me what 1 would have. I  saw every--j property had ceased to be safe in our
everyth ing  sky-high, I m ight conclude 
to pull up stakes and go to  the city ,
'o fCaSe t°^ soine sucb J 50'1 body else study ing  these papers, so I public stree ts . W e walked on together, 
the old p L c” l' re ' meau °  s lc 0 pretended to study- mine, hut hanged some distance, as 1 felt it a privilege to
I took a  notion to  go to  the city . once, 
l 'o u  see our Jabez  went there, and tha t 
was what pu t it  in to  my head. He 
used to come home all dressed up and
j it' I could make ou t a word of it. I listen to his pious and edifying 
knew better than  to show my ignorance, course.
d 's-
I.
‘You’re a m inister, I  take i t ,’ said
‘A fisher o f men,’ said he.
‘O f w hat persuasion ?’ said I.
‘I belong to the Church U niversal,’
I so 1  sung out in a  loud voice, ‘boiled 
dish.’ The nigger grinned, and then 
put his hand up to  his lace and coughed 
to  make believe he d idn’t, l ie  brought 
me som ething and 1 ea t it, hu t 1 d idn’t
know w uat i t  was then , and  I  don’t  i said  he w aving his hands m ajestically 
! know now. He kept bring ing  me — ‘I never could narrow  my- mind down
; th ings, and  I  kept ea ting  till 1 saw the to  sectarian ism .’
j res t g e ttin g  up from the tab le, then I The more I saw of th is  gentlem an,
[ go t up too. The n ex t m orning a t ;  the better I liked him, and  I invited him 
*“ ' '7 * T CUI'0’ ! breakfast, it w.as p re tty  liiueh the sam e, j to go and see Jabez with me. lie  
. . .  un °  i t o some ot y e se except jUg wben be handed me th e ; hesitated , said som ething abou t an en- 
tii confidence, and so a t la st i t  go t , 1 °  . . .  , ,  : . . . ° .  , ,, ,  ,n , . little  paper, I noii?ted to  som ething, and gagem ent, and beiore he had min e upround to me. I  hat was the first th ing  , , i  1 . r °  • , , . . , . !said I would take th a t. W hat 1 point-; Ins m ind, we got separated in a crowd,
ed to was pomme cle terre— w hat he j and I lost s ight o f him. Jabez  and I
were going to  see the onders th a t
ice 1 wanted
institu tions, and ought to  he p a t d o w n ,; folks. We went into a dry goods store 
and I always shall say- so , Boston folks I and I  picked out a  calico for Rhoda— 
to  the contrary , no tw ithstand ing . j it was a  beauty, I tell you, it had a  red 
I expected a  good sized t urkey would ground with yellow roses runn ing  all 
settle  my bill, but the land lo rd  or clerk through it. The cletk m easured it off, 
or whoever he was, said they n ev e r took i and 1 pu t my hand in my side-pocket: 
any th ing  hut mouey— and for th a t j for my wallet to  pay for it, and it wasn’ 
n igh t’s lodging and two meals o f  vict-j th e re! Then 1 felt of my lront-pockets, 
uals, I  had to  pay three dollars and fif-jm y hind-pockets, and all my pockets,
ty  cents ! F ac t, though it seems i.Bcred- 
ible. 1 paid it  w ithout saying  a  vo id , 
aud then went ou t to  hunt up Ja.bez. 
I remembered he to ld  me to  get on to 
W ashington S tree t, and keep s tra ig h t 
down till I  came to  some other s tree t 
on the left, then go tw o blocks on th a t, 
till I came to  ano ther s tre e t on the 
right, and the first grocery  I came to 
on th a t s tree t was his. I t  was all plain
j always a quiet woman. 
1 were more like her.
Rhoda said, when I  m entioned it to 
her— ‘God made the country, man 
large stock, we are now j ma{je tjie tow n ; and lor my part, 1
| should like to  live and die among G od's Cloths and Tailors Trimmings. J handiworks, but if you wish for a 
REA D Y -M A D ID  C G D T H IN G , change, l  w o n t he the one to  hold you
I back. W hither thou goest, I  will go.’
AND GENTS F fR N .S ll.N G  GOODS. | ^  ^  |lgu ra l| ve. fc0 f
nwmbTnigetUat°ssible adTance lr°m c°St’ E” r j course she didn’t  mean to  s ta r t righ t 
_  . , _ . . _ [off with me then, which would have
Q uick  S a le s  and S m all P ro fits , been m U er i n c r e m e n t ,  seeing th a t
to call and 1 was going in a one-horse ca rt w ith a , . . . , ,
examine our STOCK, belort* making their purchases lead o f  produce. I Calculated to Sell cross* an<  ^ S0ID® laughed, b u t 110t Olie °f
lor Winter. . . ' 1 ''
C. G. M OFFITT & SON, my produce lor enough to pay my ex- 
r n i « n  B lo c k . M n in  s t r e e t ,  peases, while 1 looked round a little.
Rockland, Xqt. 3, iMiti._______________*utf I t  was one morning bright and early,
- i  A  L EC TU R E ! th a t I  s tarted  on my travels w ith D olly,
j j S s s iS u ,  j \ the grey m are, but early  as it was, the
V O T I N G - M E 2 S I .  j folks were all up to  see me off. ( I ’d
Just rutoUhed in a  Staled I'nrelopc. Pries six cents- s : iu ] (rQDil-tjt'e to  R h o d a  t i le  n ig h t  l)e- 
A L ectu re  on  th e  .Nntnrr Ti e m in e n t  an d  j j‘o re  j q 'be [a s t  th in g  I heard  WJS lit-
after mo— ‘D on’t 
So it
Then may he you know our J a h s z .’ 
‘I have not th a t honor,’ says he, lo o k ­
ing am azingly smiling.
‘Well now, th a t’s queer. I  thought 
most anybody’d know our J a b e z : lie’s 
been here a year or two.’ I  don’t know 
how many folks I put the sam e ques­
tion to—“ Sa3-, you m ister— you seen 
j anyth ing  o f our Jab ez?’ Some looked
Radical cure of Spermatorrh«Ka,or Seminal Wx«».- , . . . . .  . ,.
ness, Involuntary Kmitibions, Sexual Debility and*Im- tie L'llllieftS uawllDj^
n V iS i I forget tke drum , bro ther Jack .’
Iacapadly, resulting from selt-Abuse, &c. By R O B - tO  be a drum . then. I lie l i t t l e.1. i 1 I.YKRWL1.L, M. D.. Author of the “ Green . , , . . , _______ 7 .__ .Book,” &c. chap s mind had been a good deal ex-
Tlie world renowned author, in this admiral Lee- ercjse(l jn deciding between a Company ture, clearlv proves Jrom ins own experience that the . , °  , , 4 ,*awful cuiiMiiueiiccs of; >«-ii-ai»um* mu;, i.e effectually o f tin  soldiers, a wooden m usket and a
£ur%Y:d o^-rttHoi^ '^b-iugh .^ '^iu t^Tuiiients,^*h?gs°or; drum , i t  was the musket when he went
cordials, pointing oui a mode of cure at once certain ' to  bed, b lith e  Waked IHC lip ill till hoill’ 
hiv1 -.'.nditioii maT lln‘,!lin;i hinis'':!'. cna^^l^pri- Ol* two, to 8ay llQ gUCSSed he’d llilVC tllC
J-KOVF A U.mx'ro Tij T T anos anI, r a u i  soldiers ; after th a t it  was the musket 
S/.NUS, . again, and so lie kep t it going p re tty
'stamps! much all n igh t—first one th ing , then 
i,rice 25 tlie other, and I  determ ined to g et him 
all three, if my money held out. I
; under seal, to any ad dres
•cents. Address the Bub Users.
C'HA S . J . C. K 1 LNE A CO.,
1 2 7  Bowerv, New Y'orlt, I 'ost (Jlfice Box 4 ,5G8 
ti50
R. A N DERSON & CO.,
ALSO manufacture conlection* ?ry of all descrip­tions. Alwavfflmvingou lia.ad a fresh supply. 
Ami having secured the. services o.1 one of the pnost 
experienced and
B E S T  W O R K M E N
in the Stale, we Iccl aatsifivd that the
f  n M TJTIO V  ER Y
think Pliineas will be a m ilitary man 
when he grows up—a cavalry officer, if 
I may judge by tho way he gallops 
round the garden on the tongs, and 
charges in to  my lied o f cabbages.
T he road between Bowfield and Ha-
’ein had ever heard of him. Two or 
three called me Jo n a th a n , my rightful 
nam e— ami one, ‘b ro ther Jo n a th a n ,’ 
which sounded kind and friendly, but it 
puzzled me th a t they should know- me 
when I ’d ju s t  come down, and not know 
Jabez , one o f the ir own fellow c iti­
zens.
W hether I ever should have found 
him. I can’t  say, if  it h ad n 't been for a  
little  urchin th a t heard  me m aking in­
quiries. A  queer lack ing  little  chap he 
was, with his hair s tick ing  up through 
tho crown o f his cap , and his toes 
stick ing  out of his shoen, and his— his 
---- nnder-garm ent, w aving gracefully
bu t it wasn’t anyw here. J:thoz paid for 
tiie gown, aud told me to  buy what 1 
w anted for them all, as Ite should like to 
send them a p resent himself.
I thought I  had lost m3- w allet, but 
Jab ez  said mare likely I ’d had my 
pocket picked. I  told him tha t couldn’t 
be, for it was in a  sly place th a t no­
body would th ink  of unless they knew 
o f it.
‘A nd you d idn’t take it out before 
anybody ?’
‘N obody— at least nobod3- hu t tha t an appraised value, 
clergym an.’
‘Clergyman? how’s that?’
I  told him about my new friend, and 
he declared th a t the whole th ing  was a 
trick from  beginning to end, and th a t 
the man was a  professional thief. P er­
haps he :vas righ t, anyw ay th a t was the 
last 1 ever saw of my wallet.
W ell, we saw the Common, and the 
c r itte rs  they  keep in it, and the foun­
ta in , anti the S ta te  H ouse, and old 
FLneuil 1 la ll and  many o ther things re­
now ned and curious.
T h e  s tatue o f Benjamin F ranklin  
seem ed like an old acquaintance, but it 
appeared  to  me lie would have looked 
more natu ral with a  loaf o f bread under 
his arm .
We also took a little  ja u n t to  Bunker 
H ill to see the M onum ent erected to 
mark th e  spo t where the B ritish  gave 
us sueh a thrashing in 177.5.
To wi id up with, we went to  the 
T heatre  in tlie evening. I liked the 
lights, and  the music, and the pretty  
ladies first rate , and was ju s t  beginning 
to  w onder why- some folks called theatres 
wicked, when a young woman bounced 
into the m iddle o f the stage w ithout a 
sign o f an y  dress on.
‘My gracious, she’s fo rgather gown !’ 
said 1, giving Jab ez  a  nudge. ‘W hy 
don’t som ebody tell her?’ “ S h! s h !’
Two dandies walking down the road.
Saw donkeys coming with their load,
The boys were full of fun—‘Good day. 
Mother of asses!’ shouted they;
But mother wit put down their pride, 
‘Good day, my children,’ she replisd.
An alderman was heard, the other day, 
putting forth the following specimen of 
what may be called ‘corporation’ logic: 
‘•All human things are hollow. It is 
contcmptable to be hollow; therefore I ’ll 
stall'm yself as full as I’m able.’
Thomas J .  Stafford, who was found 
dead in his office a t New Haven on F ri­
day last, is now believed to have met his 
death by foul means. He was seen as 
late as 10 o’clock Thursday- night, and at 
a later hour was heard ascending the 
stairs in the building with some one else 
who wore boots, Mr. Stafford having on 
rubbers at the time. Still later iu the 
night, other parties were heard going up 
the stairs.
Josh Billings says there is only one 
good substitute for the endearments of a 
sister, and that iz the endearments ov 
some other phellow’s sister.
A man was arrested in Cincinnati yes­
terday for having counterfeit money 
about his person, and a letter lrom a firm 
in New York, inform ing him that they 
sold counterfeit money at low rates, so 
well executed as to deceive experts.
A young lady who was particularly 
useful in the dressing-room a t a recent 
ball in San Francisco, has turned out to 
he a  smooth-faced youth of eighteen.— 
The girls ‘interviewed’ him alter the dis­
covery, and he now uses Bogie’s hair res­
torative.
The arrest of the Fatzers yesterday, 
lor printing counterfeit internal revenue 
stam ps, was a  very im portant one. Over 
seven tons of prin ting  m aterial, valued 
a t $ 20,000, were seized. They had o r­
ders from all parts of the country, espe­
cially from New Orleans, St. Louis and 
Charleston.
Gail Hamilton says tha t ‘women pay 
their debts instinctively.’ Do they in­
stinctively- put their hands in their hus­
band’s pockets to get the w herewithal?
A Plea is  Bar.—“ Come up here, you 
3'oung reprobate, and take a sound spank­
ing,’ said the teacher, out of all patience 
with a mischievous, quick-witted boy.
‘You ain 't go t no right to spank me, 
and the copy you've set for me says so.’ 
‘Saucebox! let me hear you read that 
copy; read it aloud, so that everybody can 
hear you.’
Whereupon tiie hoy reads, like a trum ­
pet,
Let all the ends thou aimest at bo thy 
country’s !’
‘Go to your seat, you young scape­
grace.’
Aud he went.
One report about Spanish affairs is that 
the Duke of Genoa is to be proclaimed 
King betorc New Year’s, and another re­
port is that his father has said he will 
not consent to his acceptance of tho 
crown.
A father lately dropped his daughter 
md an umbrella from a.Jersey City- ferry­
boat into the water. A ferryman rescued 
the young lady, the old gentlem an con­
fining his attentions strictly to the um ­
brella.
As was expected, Mr. Morrill o f Maine, 
has been made chairman of the Commit­
tee on Appropriations to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Fessenden.— 
General Schurz has been placed on tae 
Committee on Foreign Relations and Mr. 
Cragin of New Hampshire, succeeds Mr. 
Grimes as chairman of the Committee on 
Naval Affairs.
At a wedding in Abbeville County, S. 
C., the State Constable tried  to arrest a 
m urderer hut the la tter resisted, and 
twice discharged a revolver at the con­
stable. The hitter thereupon shot him 
through the heart, killing him  instantly.
Wells, Fargo & Co., seem to be o f the 
opinion of those gentlem en who thinks 
. . . .  , it is not a Christian governm ent because
tors be provided with additional. atm ot , ^  js uot g0 ju the ‘Constitution,
and tiie late hat boi impiov emeuts in old- j^  «jvia -- receipts for goods entrusted to
which may he adopted. These, with 
some additions to our wooden vessels, and 
proper employment of such effective ships 
as we now have, and w ith our monitors 
and torpedoes for harbor defence, will 
give us the nucleus of a navy sufficient to 
command respect abroad, and to afford 
time in case of sudden war to organize 
and apply the resources of our country 
aud energies of our people.
The Secretary also urges that the moni-
n.tnce for harbor defence; tha t means b e 1 tbeb. CiU“-, they expressly stipulate that 
given for the protection ot the system ot j £ | a r e  n o t  t o  be beld responsible ‘lor
submaaine torpedoes; tha t a large ntun-j lQSS Q1. j amage by fire , the acts of
ber of costly vessels and a vast am ount q 0j  0). ot- j n(tians, or other public ene- 
of expensive machinery now on hand and ,  (he g ovenm eH ti
unadapted to the naval service he so ld ; j
that inducements should he held ont to! The Augusta Journal says some of the 
jou r merchants and shipbuilders to build ! stone-workers at Hallowell, receive tor 
j ocean steam ers on plans approved by the their services $140 per month.
Navy D epartm ent, subject in case ot ne-i \\-e learn that Seth Kelley was instant- 
! cessity to be taken by the Government a | , j l on Tuesday, bv the bursting 
The improvement ol _ ______ uL ki, .....
from tiie ren ts  in his trow sers. l ie
looked as brigh t as a  b u tton  though ,— j ‘says Jab ez , ‘she’s a ballay dancer.’— 
‘Don’t  y ou know w hat s tree t he lives Then she began to prance and caper 
on?’ says he. like a two-year-old colt, and the higher
‘No— perhaps F v eg o t it w ritten  dow n 3*10 jum ped, the more delighted folks 
somewhere, though. B u t w hat good 1 seemed to  be. I  held my hat up before 
will th a t do if  I don’t know my way fal:e’ a,ul ac tually  felt the perspira- 
tlie,‘e?' | tion pouring from my forehead, I was
, T„, so mortified. W hat should I have done ‘ io n  111s t find the name, and  1 11 go ,  . , , , , ... ,,, J.., ^  ll I had had Rhoda with me !long with you. G o lly ! th e re  am  t
many s tree ts ' in Boston th a t I don’t 1 By and by I  got courage to  peep out
, . , ............... know.’ So after hun ting  aw hile, I  from beWnd h a t to see l,0'v tl,e
verliill is dreadful hilly hut I go t in foUH(1 it  w ritten  doVTn
about noon, and stopped a t the tavern 1 wallot_ 120  Gamm on 
t( ’ '
larfre griudstone in Hubbard, Blake & 
CoJs scythe shop at West W aterville. He 
was about 30 years of age and leaves a 
wife and child.
The English ministry has refused to ac-
Navy Yards and the building of more dry- 
docks are recommended, as is the refitting 
of the Pensecola Y ard; a great increase 
in tiie capacity of Mare Island; the im ­
mediate commencement of League Is- 
land, in Delewaae river, and at New Lon-j cept the modifications of the treaty  of 
don; an increase in the size ol the G os- I commerce between England and Trance 
port Yard and the establishment of an- j proposed by the latter, 
other yard on the Southern Atlantic coast; TTninn civs that Mr I
passage of a stringent law for the protec- * ^  h“ \o w n f  in skaG
tion ol the timber lands, and the adop- [ L - s  since, broke in, went un-
tion of measnies fot an increase o c o • narrowly escaped
personnel of the Navy including the train- ,1Lr UT  1LC’ - J
ing of boys, education of men lor w arrant drowning.
and petty officers and the registration of j •Lady’ Ainsley wore, at a reception, a 
all seaman iu the United States. dress made by the Paris man-milliner,
The estimates for next year are made Worth. When his hill is receipted, he 
on the basis of twelve thousand men—an wm be worth $2,300 more than he is now. 
increase of four thousand—which it is -pbe intervention of an ecclesiastical 
hoped will be approved. The actual ex- fnnetionary Was not deemed necessary to 
penditures for the year ending Dec. 1. are ; a m arrjao-0 until the Council of T rent in 
$20,081,285. The estim ates lor the fiscal wben a decree was passed in ter­
year ending Ju n e  30th, 1871, are $23,205, auy m arriage otherwise than in
b71. tbu presence of a priest and two wit-
------- ------  ------ nesses. Before the time of Pope Iuno-
Come now, boys, le t us settle  one or cent III., HR>, there wa* n,® i fjnpT, 
two tilings as absolute ce rtain ties when liou ot m arriage in c iuie , b ieqf .  . groom came to the urine s nouse auu teu
you s ta r t m life: Her home to his own, which was all the
He who never d rinks never will be cerem0I)y then used. Banns wore first 
drunk. T h a t’s so isn’t it?  He who jp-eoted to be published by H ubert W alter 
sometimes d rinks, m ay be. in the year 1200.
l i e  who never gees into a gam bling While some clerks were waiting in the 
saloon never will gam ble, and he who treasury departm ent for the opening 0j 
never gam bles never loses ; hut business, one said to the company, ‘‘Who
lie  who goes to observe may gam ble, the shortest man men lone' ^  the
,  Bible? The old Joe Milleis weie a ll ex-
Before the war it chanced that in a hotel 
bar-room in Canada, not far from the 
line, a group were seated, when a bright 
looking negro entered.
‘1 s’pose you’re a runaway slave,’ said 
one, looking sharply at tiie new com­
er.
Feeling that he was pretty well away 
from bondage, the darkey responded that 
lie was.
‘All, indeed; wall, we’re glad of it, but 
you don't seem to look very poor,—liavc 
good clothes down South?’
‘Certainly,’ said the darkey, with some 
pride, ‘same clothes as my master.'
‘But you got many a good thrashing, 
eh?’
‘Never had a whipping in my life.’
‘N ever thrashed !’ said another; ‘well, 
but you niggers don’t always get enough 
to eat, do you ?’
‘Always'had enough, gemmen, never 
went hungry.’
‘What,’ said tbe interrogator, ‘good 
clothes, no punishment, plenty to eat.— 
‘Now,’said he, turniug to the group, ‘only- 
think uf it, this fellow has left a position 
where he enjoys all these privileges for an 
uncertainty.’
‘Gemmen,’ said the darkey, ‘all I’se got 
to say res ectin’ dose privileges is dat il 
anyone wishes to awail himself lie situa­
tion still remains open.—Com. Bulletin.
A w ink is as good as a nod to a blind 
horse or a sharp-sighted auctioneer; so 
Smith winked aud the man winked, and 
Smith kept “ Going, going,” with a lot ol 
glass-ware, stove-pipes, carpets, pots and 
perfumery, and finally this lot was knock­
ed down.
“ To whom?” said Smith, gazing at the 
smiling stranger.
“ Who?—Golly!” said the stranger. 
“ I don’t know who.”
“ Why, you, sir!" said Smith.
“Who? Me?”
“ Yes, you bid on the lot,” said Smith.
“ Me?” “ Hang me if I did,” insisted 
the stranger.
“ Why, did you not wink and keep 
winking?” asked Smith.
“ W inking! Well, I did, and so did 
you at me. I thought you was winking 
as much as to say, “ Keep dark, I'll stick 
somebody on this lot of stuff;” and 1 
winked as much as to say, “ I’ll bo hang­
ed if you don’t, m ister.”
No more goods were sold on that day.
Cowardice is certainly not a character­
istic of Missouri bank-robbers. At the 
hour of noon one of them entered a bank 
at Galkitiu and requested tiie President 
to change a one hundred dollar bii 1. The 
latter went to the satu to accommodate 
him, when another party entered the bank 
and spoke to the first one. The President 
had ju s t unlocked the safe when two shots 
rere tired at him by the men, one ball 
nteriug his head and the other striking 
him in the breast. He expired instantly. 
The men then took from the safe a large 
sum of money, mounted their horses and 
coolly rode out of town.
L ife  tx N f.w York .— On Tuesday- 
night a g irl stopped a horse ear on Eighth 
avenue iu New York, and with consider­
able difficulty entered it. When seated 
il was seen that she was intoxicated.— 
She could not have been more than fif­
teen or sixteen years old, was of very 
comely figure, and dressed plainly aud 
neatly in simple calico. Her features 
were very pretty-, though they wore the 
expression of drunken people. She was 
so d iunk  that when questioned as to her 
name and residence, site was wholly- un­
able 10 answer. When the conductor at- 
tempteu to collect his fare, she th rust her 
band in her pocket, aud drew forth a so­
da w ater bottle, half filled with whisky, 
but beyond this she had nothing. This 
was taken by the conductor, and in char­
ity broken upon the street. After riding 
a few blocks further she wanted to get 
out. Not knowing where she belonged
Jbwft anil Jnti Hmting.
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience ot many years in the business, we are prepared to execute, is superior 
style, and with despatch,every description ol Job 'V ork, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C irc u la r s , B il l-H e a d s , B la n k s , 
C A R D S , P R O G R A M M E S , L A B E L S
Hand Billa, Shop Bill*, Posters,
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N . C O h O U S  
______ BRONZING, Ate.
they can t be beat. They are engraved on steel, 
and are really superb; every lady ought to see 
them, w e can uot understand how Peteraon 
can afford to give the superb Berliu patterns he 
docs, as every color in these patterns bus to be 
printed separately, which costs excessivelr. 
\\ e speak from personal knowledge of the stor­
ies in Peteraon; they are always good and in­
teresting. Wo heard that Peterson’s Ladies’ 
National printed more for 1809 than anv Uoo of 
the ladies’ Magazines. We can understand this, 
as Peterson gives more for the mouey than any­
body m the held. The price of this magazine 
is only Tioo Dollars a year while the induce­
ments to Clubs are very great. Specimens are 
sent gratis to those wishing to get up clubs.
Fof sale at the Book Stores.
The“B.O. W. C .” a Book fo r  Boys. By the 
author of “ The Dodge Club.’’ Illustrated. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price §1.50.
. ^°ys will find this a lively and readable 
book. It opens with a description of the mvs- 
ic organization of the *•B . 0. W. C.,” which is 
the name ol a wonderful secret society formed 
;fLei'"rai b°y» °f the Grand Pre Academy, aud 
hen do>Lnbes the adveutures which befel a par- 
\y ot the students in a cruise around the Basin 
° i ^ f b d  of incident and adventure
and all related m a light and sprightly stvle.
T or sale by O. S. Andre w,.
Doicn the Iihine; or Young America in Ger­
many. A Story of Travel and Adventure. 
By Oliver Optic. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
Price $1.50.
rills is tin: sixth aud lust volume of the first 
-•enes of “ Youu- America Abroad" and con- 
rluues the history ol the ‘‘Academy Squadron” 
on Us first voyage to Europe. It describes the 
excursion ol the students into Germany and 
down the Rhine, anti notices the most interest­
ing features of the various placos visited, with 
brief geographical descriptions of the country 
visited, and a sketch of its history. It is writ­
ten in the author’s popular and attractive style, 
and will delight the young people, while itgfves 
them useful information. This series is to bo 
tollowed by a second, also in six volumes, iu 
which the students will visit Denmark. Sweden,
1 russiu, Russia, Spaiu, Portugal, Italy. Austria, 
(*reece and Turkey. The author is shortly to 
start on a tour ot these countries, preputorv to 
writing these volumes.
Sold by O. S. Andrews,
SaiibatII Songs for Children's Worship.—By 
S. Marshall, J. C. Proctor and Sarn’l Burn- 
hJiin. Boston: Lee Shepard.
This is a new Sunday-school music book of 
hG pages. D contains manv new kvmns and 
tunes, aud will be found well adapte'd for the 
purpose for which it is designed.
Sold by O. S. Andrews.
T iik Best and Cheapest Organs.—An il­
lustration of the advantages of a large produc­
tion of any article, enabliug the manufacturer 
to avail himself of the aid of machinery and 
most complete division of labor, and so to pro- 
luce the best work at lowest oo-R. is afforded by 
what the mason & Hamlin organ co., are 
now doing. It is well known that the Cabinet 
Organs ot their manufacture have for some 
f-imo enjoyed the reputation of being the best 
in the world; and the demand for them from 
all countries has so increased that the Company 
have now occasion to produce one hundred and 
jiffy organs per week.
This has enabled them to introduce a variety 
of ingenious machinery for the production of 
I he various parts of the instruments, by which
ihey get increased perfection iu their work, aud 
make a considerable saving in the cost. It is a 
part of their system to sell always at least re­
munerative protit, depending on increased 
amount of business for a satisfactory result to 
themselves. Accordingly, they have recently 
reduced prices, aud it is said, are uow selling 
heir famous organs at eveu less than it costs a 
^mall maker to produce inferior instruments. 
The public arc thus the gainers by getting the 
best article at less thau, without* such advan­
tages, they would have to pay for inferior work. 
This Company will not make the so-called 
‘cheap’’ organs at any price. All their work h 
of the very best.
Littell's Living Age. being published in 
weekly numbers of sixty-four large pages each, 
making more than three thousand pages of 
reading matter yearly, presents to its readers 
the best literature of the European quarterlies, 
monthlies and weeklies, with a thoroughlv sat­
isfactory completeness, as well a- freshness, 
and at a small cost. The ablest living writers 
ui all departments are constantly represented 
in its pages, and all who desire “a thorough 
compendium of all that is admirable and r."te- 
worthy iu the literary world,’’ to keep pace 
with the scientific or political progress of the 
age, or to cultivate in himself or his family a 
taste for the best literature, cannot well dis­
pense with The Living Age.
Considering the quantity of reading matter 
furnished, the subscription price ($8.00 a year) 
is cheap; but for those who desire the cream of 
both home aud foreign literature, a still eheup- 
r offer is made, of which tiie lovers of theGUI .nil/ »> HX-l ^ Oltv . , ... , ... -l .1 i
or where .she was going, she was allowed j for VioT lh<M“*clves 111 g r e a t
to leave the car, ancl the last seen of her 
she was staggering through the mud aud 
rain toward me sidewalk.
B O O K  N O T IC E S .
The Cabin on the Prairie.S hy Rev. C. II.
Pearson. Illustrated. Boston: Lee & Shep­
ard. 299 pp. Price $1.25.
This story relates the adventures of a western 
pioneer’s family, iuthe new settlements of Min­
nesota. It is full of the stirring incidents of 
pioneer life, including contlicts with the Indians, 
aud young readers will follow the adventures of 
brave Tom Jones aud his younger brothers, 
Charlie and “Bub” with a great deal of inter­
est. The story is pervaded by a religious tone, 
aud is a good picture of the trials aud incidents 
of pioneer life.
For sale by E. R. Spear.
Planting the Wilderness; or The P io­
neer Boys.—A story of Frontier Life, By 
James D. McCabe, Jr. Boston: Lee & Shep­
ard. Price $1.25.
This is another -tory of pioneer life, and is de­
signed to be “a faithful picture of the life and 
trials of those brave men aud women who 
drove out the savage from the great West, aud 
laid the foundations of that mighty empire, of 
which we Americans of to-day a re justly so 
proud.” The scene of the story is the Ohio val­
ley and the time from 1773 to 1781. The char­
acters art fictitious, but the incidents narrated 
are claimed to be based upon actual occurrences, 
and are of a character to hold the lively inter­
est of the reader.
Sold by E. K. Spear.
The Royal Road to Fortune. By Emily 
iluutiugtou Miller. Illustrated- Chicago: A. 
L. :>ewell, «fc Co. Boston: Nichols & Hall. 
333 pu. Price $1.50.
This is a|gcod story, by a pleasing and instruc­
tive writer for the vuunr ,,M • ............. .
hapter
The first twe
he who gam bles will surely lose. i ^ ' ^ '  Nehemhth (kuee-high.miah j : 
iu  all these th ings, is it not best not Bild;uli theShuhighe, (shoe-high.) To all 
to begin; and would not our country ;u)SWers the clerk replied “ No.” “ \y 0 
hoy have done bettor to  have s tarted  give it up,” was the response. “ P eter,” 
with a firm, positive ‘N o !’ instead o f was the reply. “ P eter,” they all cried; 
the treacherous ‘W e'll see?’ “ he was a stout, large, athletic man.
He has seen, and seen a g rea t deal “ Can't help i t  He was the shortest man 
. , , . °  « I read ol in tho Bible. He said he lmd
too m uch; and in nine cases out o f neRher ..s i|ver „or gold,” and a man is 
ten tha t sort ol seeing ends . in this prL.tty sbort who hasn't any money.”
" ‘Beware of innocent beginnings in Churning in  H o u .and. - I u Holland 
•emember the 0id there is no wa.t.nwrong ways, and
on -Mianer in 'm v  ' a,l 'es t,ole I t  I  couldn’t  perceive th a t j t e x t : 
s tree t ‘-o  m vV  they looked much d isturbed, so I slip- ‘ th e re  is a way which seemeth right 
i bait Dollv, as well as to  take a  bite 7hi7p”hlci(-ks off we ea.n i ped tnv ha t down, and after a  while I unto a  man, but the end thercot are the
...yself. I had brought a  lew turkeys g0"ihe“  / ^ ^  j f i y ?  f c £ ^ t ro L d  along found th a t I  d idn’t feel so very b a d . -  ways of doath.’- ^ .  Starve in H earth 
along, and with one o f these I paid my b(,fo| a |„ ,  I foiion.ed after, ancl in a T o  tell the tru th , I  rather liked it, and and Home. 
fair, and then we jogged on again as little  ._.liu, wp , 0 the s to t e and may possibly ge  to the theatre  again
fresh as la rk s -D o lly  and I. tlloro _  ,T. w  in the door- i f ^ h o d a  e v e r 's h a U  Phihffie°l“
F
oil   u  ) j  H-i, i0 We came 
1,1 he e was Jabez stand ing  
. I I t  was g e tting  tow ards dusk when I wav as natural as life. T ie  was proper
■ tale cannot tail (<no g'v e_gans uc ion.— l»egan to see '■Plantation Bitters' [lasted glad to  see me, and asked all m anner 
B est S afety  F  lise. on all the w alls,— a sure sign th a t wo o f questions about the folks a t hom e.
3it sale by j were npproaeb''ng the abodes o f civiliz- Then we went to  get Dolly an d tbe c a rt .
Eookiiujfi.F.b, 12, is69, H .H .C B iE tco  ;a t |0Ujg0 I  knew that Boston couldn’ Before that, though, I  gave Scru,b—
.. i i t i i , ,u„ cilvities during the war, and at one timethough . Jabez  asked me the nex t m om - m-mister lo ch ina  from the United States, 
ing il I wanted to  go out and look up a haSi it js reported, embezzled $30,000 
place. j sent from Europe to be invested by him,
‘No’—says I, ‘I’ve seen enough.’ I and has lied the city.
for cream to rise.— 
The practice there, “ says a Canada pa­
per, “ is to stir the lacteal fluid, from time 
to time, until it is so thick that the spoon 
will stand up in it, when it is churned a t 
a comparatively high tem perature.” Ac­
cording to Prof. Johnson, milk thus t re a t­
ed yiekls five per cent more butter, and 
that ot better quality, than when only the 
cream is churned.
A Canada bean fired a  young girl's 
heart with his graceful attentions and 
then jilted her. in  return, she fired his 
barn aud grain ricks with her own fair 
bauds.
,00 remitted to the pub­
lishers of “ The Living Age.” they will send 
that magazine weekly, and either one of the 
following, for a year: “ Harper’s Monthly.”
“ Weekly,” or “ Bazar,” “The Atlautie Month­
ly,” “The Galaxy,” “Putnam's Monthly,” “ Lip- 
pineott’s Monthly,” or “ Appletou’s Journal” 
(weekly;) or for $8.50, they will send “ The 
Living Age” aud “The Riverside Magazine” for 
a year.
“The Living Age” is pronounced by high 
critical authority to bo “ the best of all our ec­
lectic publications;” and we can do our readers 
no better service than by calling their careful 
attention to its Prospectus, published in this 
paper.
“ Put Yourself in IIis Place,” Charles Reade’s 
dramatic story, will, it seems, coutinue to de­
light the readers of The Galaxy during the 
greater part of the next year. The eminent 
novelist is evidently intending to make one of 
his most elaborate and powerful works of fic­
tion. To enable new readers of the Galaxy to 
follow this story, the publishers—Messrs. Shel­
don & Co., of New York—offer to *give to all 
new subscribers’ a copy of a hand>ome volume 
of about 200 pages, containing all *>t “ Put Your­
self in Ills Place” that has been published up to 
the January number.
The Galaxy’s programme for 1870 is. in other 
respects, a very inviting one. A new story 
from Mrs. Edwards, the author of “Susan Field­
ing,” “ Archie Lovell.” etc., and one of the very 
best female novelists writing the English lan­
guage, is promised, to hi gin, probably, on the 
completion nf Mr. Reade’s story. Anthony 
Trollope will furnish a series of “ Editor’s Tales*’ 
in which he will work an entirely new vein.— 
Parke Godwin, one of the ablest of American 
writers, will give the Galaxy a series of note­
worthy articles on historical subjects. Richard 
Grant White will continue his critical and so­
cial essays. Justin McCarthy, whose skill as 
an effective magazine writer is perhaps un­
equalled, will supply critical analyses of prom- 
coapiers w.-ie published as a serial in the "L it-1 incut individuals in politics, science and letters. 
tie Coporal'1 in 1838, and the interest manifes- A very attractive series of articles will oc that 
ted iu it by til.? readers of that popular juvenile j by a late Ecclesiastic of the Unman Catholic 
has induced the publishers to issue it in book Church, in which he will give personal recol- 
form with several more chapters added by way lections of the interior life of Rome, describing 
of sequel. I the character and daily life of the Pope, the ear-
For sale bv E. K. Spear. j dinals, the priests, monks, etc. -Another scries
----  I likely to attract attention, will be one dealing
An American Famil y in Paris. With fifty-1 trenchantly with the society of to-day. under a
ei,,lit Illustrations of Historical Monuments unique form. Science will be represented by 
ami Familiar Scenes. -New York: Hurd A Drs. J. C. Dalton and J . (’. Draper, both very 
Houghton. Price $1.50. eminent physiologists, and others.
This is a story of a family of American child-1 The editorial departments of the Galaxy will 
run seeiug Parts aud |learu mg its history, and j)C maintained and extended. The editorial 
combines with entertainment much valuable foree js vorv large, and includes some of tho 
aud accurate information. It has been written j |jest Valent in American periodical literature; 
with much care tor accuracy in details, and tiie j|ie chief editors beimr the Messrs. Church, who 
author has not only drawn upon personal recol- ;llv a>?i>t(M| i>v Richard Grant White, Justin 
lection of the scenes described, but has consult-, M^arthv, George E. Pond. S.S. Conant. J. F. 
ed various works beunug upou the subject, it j .Melino and others. A new feature will be a 
will uot tail to amuse youug readers, as well as | comprehensive month I v review of the literature 
instruct them, aud we heartily commend H to ti,e world, which must be of the highest val- 
their attention. ■ ue t0 aii intelligent readers.
Among the Galaxy’s list of contributors are 
*.?rly ail the most famous of Ameiican, besides 
New York: ll/u per A BroUiers. 1SC9. ! >““!'> of lil,‘most !’>‘l>uLir of European writers.
This is the latest of the series of interesting This ma'3azJH^i evidently proposes to make the 
and useful little volumes kuown as Abbott’s llis- i campaign 91 a vigorous and successful one.
tories. They are just what are wanted by those | -----
who have uot time to read more voluminous, T , T v r{^nd for Tmnaru —Tl,« nnni 
works, and we can giro them no better com- . J  « ■ *  f I ’Z J v ,
memloliou than lo report the words of President l- r j  L  r 'tilrn‘n n ic tu r , '— i??? 
Lincoln, who,uot very long before bis death, said Vto tiie author of the present volume: "I want 1 * «*. Ni-g-ua, :> the first steel plate. Tim- | second is a beautiful title-page for the magazine,
encircled with the flower-wreathed portraits of 
seven of its Jadv contributors—the brightly iu- 
tellectuai face of Mrs. Henry Wood matroniz- 
ing iht* younger ladies—Mrs. Moulton, Florence 
Percy, Elizabeth Prescott, Miss Douglas, Au­
gust Bell, and Mrs. Hosraer. Every admirer of 
these talented ladies will desire to see this 
beautiful plate. The Colored Fashion Plate, as 
usual, shows the latest styles; and there is be­
sides a page of richly colored patterns for Ber­
lin Work. The music is the “llockaioay Schot- 
tisch.” A great variety of articles for ladies’ 
dress, and for the work-table, are illustrated by 
wood cuts. A beautiful story by Mrs. Moulton 
—“Dili he forget her?” is begun in this number; 
and there is a poem by Florence Percy, and
History of Joseph Bonaparte King of Xa- I 
plus and Italy. By John 8. C. Abbott. »
to thank you and your brother for Abbott’ 
ris of llistorie-. 1 have not education enough 
to appreciate the profound works of volumiuous 
historians, and if I had, L have no time to read 
them. But your series of Histories gives me, iu 
brief compass, just that kuowledge of past men 
and events which I need. I have read them 
with great interest. 'To them 1 am indebted for 
about all the historical knowledge 1 have.”
Sold at the book stores.
A New Year’s Gift.—Any gentleman that 
wauts to give a lady friend a present ought to 
seud her Peterson’s Ladies’ National for 1870. 
as it promises to be better thau ever, Petersou
always keeps his promise. It would be an in ........ ..........» r . ____ .
terestiug and useful gift. The January uumbor 1 stories by E. B. Ripley. Miss Douglas, A. M.
ol this most exoelleut Magazine is on our table. 
with two of the most splendid engravings that 
we over saw. The fiist one is called “ Parted by 
Fate.” and is accompanied with a very power­
ful story by Frank Lee Benedict. The seconed 
is called “ A Bitter Morning,” aud represents 
two children skating ou the ice. This is one of 
the most cunning bictures we have seen for a 
long time. As for Petersou’s fashiou plates,
Dana, &c. The publishers offer great induce­
ments to new subscribers, and we recommend 
our readers to inclose ten cents for a sample 
copv to Deacon if Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia. Price $2.30 a year (which in­
cludes a large steel engraving.) lour copies, 
$0. Five copies (and one gratis.) $3. “ The 
Lady’s Friend” and “The Saturday Evening 
Post” (aud one engraving.) $4.00.
F r id a y  D e c e m b e r  2 4 , 1 8 6 9 .
I s  N ew  E n g la n d  D y in g  O u t?
Is New England suffering a process ol 
decay? Is her population deserting her? 
Is she losing her vigor and power? Has 
she no inducements to present for hei 
enterprising sons to win their fame and 
fortune on her own soil? If  we w ere to 
believe some prophets,the most discourag­
ing answers would have to be returned 
to all these queries, but he is a false sooth­
sayer who thus presumes to cast hei 
horoscope.
Of our own State the unworthy saying 
has gained currency that, “ Maine is a 
good State to go from " — unworthy, 
because though it acknowledges the vigoi 
and integrity and enterprise which tin- 
sons of the Pine Tree State carry into 
other commonwealths, yet on the lips ol 
her own citizens it implies an unjust re ­
proach upon their native soil. It will yet 
come to be as currently said that “ Maine 
is a good State to stay  in la n d  tha t “ Maine 
is a  good State to come to."
Maine ought to become the greatest 
manufacturing State in the Union, hav­
ing the most abundant and accessible 
w ater pow er, while her noble bays and 
rivers are the nurseries of a com m era 
which may bear her productions to all 
quarters of the earth.
W hat Maine needs is capital to develop 
and apply her vast internal resources, an 
adequate railroad system to render them 
more thoroughly available, and the re ­
moval of the burdens that rest upon com­
merce, to enable her again to create a 
merchant marine tha t shall compete foi 
the carrying trade ot the world. Ile i 
streams and waterfalls wait to turn the 
wheels o f hundreds of factories when 
capital and enterprise shall set them tin 
ta s k : her railroads are already rapidh 
extending over her wide domain, and foi 
the languishing of her shipping interest, 
le t us hope that Congress may find such 
remedy as may soon give it new life and 
vigor.
The Boston Advertiser of last Satur­
day, referring to a new detraction of New 
England from a W estern source, thus 
speaks of the progress of five of the New 
England S ta tes :—
“ Mark, now, how plain a tale shall put 
this detractor down. Maine began this 
century with a population of 150,000; she 
had in 186$, according to Governor Cham­
berlain’s annual address, 650,000. In the 
m eantime she has had great losses. Hei 
chief industry lies nearly prostrate. Her 
stalw art lumbermen went by regiments 
to the war and to glorious graves. Ol 
those who survived, many have helped 
to  swell the tide of western travel, oi 
have sought their fortunes elsewhere.— 
But with all her losses, the increase ot 
her population and wealth lias never been 
interrupted, her vast water power is com­
ing more and more into use, her rail war 
system is expanding in all directions, and 
if justice is done by the general govern­
ment, the roads now in process of con­
struction cannot fail to give a fresh im 
pulse to the productive energies of the 
State, and at the same time open to w est­
ern producers new and profitable outlets 
to sea. New Hampshire and Vermont 
are mainly agricultural States, and the 
changes occurring in their mountain re­
treats are no, .,o marked.
But m anufactures have grown up on the 
New Hampshire rivers, and both States 
have steadily increased in population, 
productions and wealth. Rhode Island 
has more than doubled in population since 
1830. and its abundant water power and 
facilities for transportation have in­
creased the amount of business transact­
ed and all the resulting advantages to the 
State in a much greater proportion. Con­
necticut tells a still more favorable stoiy. 
The traditional land of steady habits took 
a  new start about the year 1810, and since 
tha t time her g row th 'in  population has 
been proportionally larger than that ot 
any other New England State, and her 
grow th in wealth to the date of the last 
census was proportionally greater than in 
eitherof the other thirteen original States, 
or indeed in anv othei east ol' M ichigan.”
thing than that “wisdom consists in consider­
ing the circumstances in which we are placed," 
nor an unworthier thing, because it contradicts 
the former, than when he ascribes mercenary 
motives to the framers of the Constitution and 
says “ the nation was a Yankee peddler for 
forty years.” Our fathers simply made the best 
of their circumstances; and if they had not re­
spected popular independence, faulty as it was, 
mere would have been no Wendell Phillips ex­
ercising his free speech to-day. If we emu­
late their wisdom under our better conditions, 
we shall surely overcome all our difficulties. 
I’he very lapse of time, amid the salutary in­
fluences of the new era, is melting down the 
disaffected element of the South. The bitter 
are insensibly losing something of their bitter- 
nesss; the deluded are coming right; the in­
veterate are dying off, and healthier minds are 
taking their places. In other words, the con­
tamination of slavery is removed, and all 
those benign agencies which have made the 
North and the West what they are, playing up­
on the same hnman nature at the South. It is 
true, these must be aided and strengthened by 
the vigilance and wise legislation of the Gov­
ernment. We have a Congress which is true 
to the people, and we have a President sworn 
io enforce the laws, and he is doing it. But 
everything cannot be done in a day; such a 
crisis as we have gone through must be expect­
ed to leave its traces through decades. It is 
sufficient to say that we have made decided 
progress thus far—so decided, that we are con­
vinced that if Mr. Phillips speaks to us five 
years hence, his indignant eloquence will be 
lavished upon some entirely different theme.”
E ulogies on Mn. F essenden.—“ Per- 
ley” of the Boston Journal, in bis “ Waifs 
from W ashington,” speaks ot the elo­
quence of the tributes paid to the memo­
ry of Win. P itt Fessenden .in the Senate, 
md says that that body fully maintains 
its high reputation for oratory. The re ­
marks in the House are represented as 
being equal to those in the Senate, and 
Perley says that no one spoke with more 
feeling than Hon. Eugene Hale, the Rep­
resentative from this District, who closed 
Tie ceremonies in these words:
“Mr. Speaker, our owu State mourns an hon­
ored son, and the nation has lost a tried and 
faithful public servant. Those who have for 
rears taken part in our national Government 
will miss the leader wiio was yet the comrade 
in this, that he took upon himself his full share 
of the burden and work of the day.
But to the young men who are just entering 
uublic life the deprivation is even greater. That 
qfe with its temptations und seducements is all 
before us. There are tricks and shams and in- 
imidations that are set as pitfalls in our paths. 
With much that is uoble and inspiring about us, 
ibere are manifold inclinations to sloth, to 
fickleness, and it may be to corruption. Who 
can tell whether be lias not already set his feet 
in the way that leads uowu to moral death': We 
need the tones of that voice which never direct­
ed the coward's retreat, the splendid calm of 
hat clear face that kept its serenity when the 
bailie around him was at its thi-kest; we need 
ihe actual sight of and association with him and 
all such as he was, who by example and pre­
cept elevate our aims, establish our character, 
and make us tiuly public servants for the pub­
lic good. And for him who, connected with 
public affairs, seeks to build up an honorable 
reputation, what better course can be given 
lhan to emulate the steadfastness, the sobriety, 
the justice of William P in  Fessenden Y”
whilst the purely Secular or Protestant system 
exerts, in the main, an adverse influence by 
having no counterpoise in religion, it begets 
indifference and egotism, which is the bane of 
virtue, and consequently of the happiness of 
man. But as we should not interfere in the 
affairs of others, we should not allow others to 
obtrude or interfere with ours, and as the edu- 
catiod of our children is of primary importance 
to us, we therefore deem it advisable to in­
struct them according to our own method, and 
leave the public school system to those that 
prefer it. This will obviate all clashing of 
opinions, caused by antagonism of creeds, that 
would necessarily exist by the introduction of 
any particular form of religion in the schools, 
and moreover, as the system now stands, no 
form of religion can be taught, and no religious 
instruction given, save whatever can be ob­
tained from the reading of a portion of scrip­
ture, and even that is not in accord with our 
version, it therefore devolves on Catholics, be­
lieving as they do, to provide schools of their 
own for their youth; and, where they are nu­
merous enough to obtain their ratio of the 
school fund—and where this is refused them, 
to establish schools at their own expense— 
which they do in many cases.
We noticed in a late number of your Jour­
nal an article on the public schools from a con­
tributor Jto it, which smacks rather too strong 
of rigidness and arbitrariness for our modern 
progressive notions. He mentions that the 
State should have a positive and unvarying sys­
tem of education, assigning to it arbitrary and 
unlimited preogratives, which could be only 
allowable in an enlightened and infallible 
guardian or absolute dictator, which we ars 
not willing to concede to any human power.— 
The State has no right to dictate to its sub­
jects what particular system of education shall 
be taught them. The community themselves 
are the best judges of that. There would of 
course be exceptions to this principle, were it 
possible to have a vast majority of its subjects 
of one mind in the matter; but as this is not 
the case in this country, where there is a het- 
rogenious population of races, of tongues and 
creeds, it would consequently be highly impo­
lite to say the least, to insist upon any positive 
system of education being taught in them.—
“  W hat w e  a s k  o f  C o n g re ss .”
The Boston Journal of a few days 
since, has a leading article in review ot 
Mr. Wendall Phillips’s address upon this 
subject. The Journal says that Mr. Phil­
lips sets forth what he has to say con-
For the Gazette.
Messes. P ublishers :—How about the 
forlone hope ordered to be raised by the city at 
twenty dollars a year, to run on the Dirigo ? 
also that great reformation talked of some 
month's since in respect to the reorganization 
if our fire department on a sound basis ? It 
■iounded well at the time, but i%voi of that,”— 
it would sound bad in case the fire bell sounds 
it. Pray gentlemen of the city government 
■Uart another sensation ! make another move 
in the matter! **womens right's may prevail tn 
>ime, but we don’t care much for their actions 
it present unless they can help us raise an En­
gine Company for the Dirigo Engine. Now 
why don’t you go to work in a sensible manner, 
md show by deeds what your -words would 
imply, and if you are incompetent or are two 
aspiring to see the very plain path that leads to 
such a result, stop talking of impossibilities, 
md don’t think because some of our large 
cities arc a success with paid fire departmen s 
that we can have the same success here, the 
hare idea of limitation in our fire companies is 
laughable to those innitiated in the life and 
motives of a fireman, especially the one which 
prompts him get up these cold nights. If you 
think pay is their motive try "'em” We guess 
not now in the language of Burns (George) if 
you love me and don’t like to say so, why. 
^queze my hand, do something, anything it it 
is only to build another school house in the 
misty visage of the dim future, but don’t by ae 
cident do anything that would prevent you 
from getting 35 men at twenty dollars per an­
num or if you could’nt get 35 get 35 1-2 and 
divide On the last man, it would not be policy 
o give 31 1-2 men as much as you would the 
whole number 35. Go it old horse nobody’s got 
the ribbons. ----- *
For Uie Gazette-.
P enobscot P a y  a n d  R iv e r  R a il  
R o a d , N o. <>.
Messrs. P ublishers :—A further reason 
why a railroad should be made via St. Georges’ 
valley in prefeiance to the P. B & K. from
Belfast to ........................
amount
by the St. G. valley route, :tnd that 300 square 
miles of territory would be developed.
A survey of the valley route, with a view of 
petioning the Legislature for a charter, has 
been recently made, by Mr. Heed ot Lewiston. 
.Mr. K. commenced at the Ivnox and Lincoln 
c railroad, twelve miles from Hockland. in the
cerning the evils and dangers of OHr na- j town of barren, passing through Warren, 
tional situation with a vigor, force and j Union, Appleton, Searsmont, Belmont and 
eloquence tha t hardly anv o ther man in 'toi-rHl to Belfast. If a charter should b.- 
^ # granted and a railroad built by this route it
the country can rival, but that when he [ ^ould develope one of the best agricultural, 
comes to speak o f the remedies for these j mechanical, and mineral location in the State,
e f l l ,  w . get from h i,, only v u g ..  .“. I  Z T S 3
via Portland. This route is 14 milei less 
than the route via P. II. and K. from Belfast to
T he Watchman and Reflector, pub­
lished in Boston by Olmstcad & Co., in 
the interests of the Baptists of New Eng­
land, rich in its gathered experience oi 
the fifty years of publication is, truly, the 
exponent and eonsevator ot the principles 
and faith of the denomination of Chris­
tians with which it is identified, and, 
therefore, should he found in every home 
where these principles are cherished, ami 
be read by everyone who would foster oi 
advance them.
To those of our baptist friends who 
wish to add to their religious, moral, anil 
a t the same time, pure literary reading, 
we can conscientiously and heartily rec­
ommend the Boston Watchman and Re­
flector.
Persons subscribing a t any time within 
the next two months will do well to bavi 
their subscriptions commence with No. 
50, Vol. 50, dated Dec. 16th, 1869, a- 
wlth that number is commenced a Serial , 
of which the publishers say—and which 
we fully endorse:—
“ I t promises, from the character of th« 
writer, and from the subject which sin 
has chosen, to fully equal, if not excel 
in interest, those serials already within u 
twelvemonth published in our columns: 
“ Gems of the  Bog” and “ Out of the 
W ilderness.” Mrs. Chaplin is the daugh 
ter, as many are aware, ol the late Rev. 
Duncan Dunbar, of blessed memory.— 
Her delineations of scenes and characters 
in Scotland are hence to her an easy, a l­
most a natural task. This new serial will 
extend far into the volume of 1870; am 
readers of the Watchman, among whom 
we hope will be mang new ones, will di 
well to commence with the first chapter
Therefore we maintain that the voluntary sys- , of the serial, and not fail to read each 
tem is best adapted to the peculiar wants and j succeeding chapter as it appears. If once 
interests of all, there will be a spirit of rivalry J they begin the reading, they will he sure 
evoked, as there is now between colleges, 110 continue.”
which will tend to stimulate, rather than de- j ___________________ _
press, the higher aspirations of our nature, the j , , ______ __
relative merits of each system will be exposed, j n ' C-ATHOLlc V iew of the  School 
and we have no hesitancy in saying that the j Question.—Last Sunday Rev. Thomas S. 
result will be highly satisfactory to all. : Preston, a leading Catholic clergyman ol
Catholiocs. I .T . . . . . .  , . r "__________________ | New lo ik ,  in his sermon, which was de-
I te m s:  H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S to len , j voted to the subject, said that the mere
, , ~ , . , , readingof the Bible in the common schoolI3T Richmond, Maine, boasts of a second *
Tom Thumb. A son of Mr. Joseph Totman is 
eight years of age, stands 211-2 inches high in 
his shoes, and weighs hut 24 pouuds. He is uu-1 religious 
usually smart and bright.
wne not particularly im portant with Cath­
olics. What they wanted was, that 
teaehina; should
The event in the United States Senate 
m Wednesday, was a debate on our du- 
ies toward the insurrectionary party in 
Cuba. Mr. Carpenter opened by calling 
ip his resolution setting forth that the 
Spanish gunboats ought not to be allow­
'd to leave New York, and supporting it 
>>y an elaborate speech. This was lol- 
lowed by a running debate, in which 
Senators Sumner, Howard, Morton and 
Carpenter took part. There was no ac- 
iiou on the matter. Senator M orrill of 
Vermont made an argum ent against the 
policy of an eight-hour law.
In the House of Representatives the 
census bill was under consideration most 
•f the session. I t was reported from j 
committee of the whole, and will prob- 
tbly be passed in nearly the shape de­
mised by its originator. The committee 
m mines and mining was instructed to 
inquire into the causes of mining disas­
ters, and report whether any legislation 
m the subject is necessary.
In the House of Representatives Tburs- 
lay, the census bill was taken up and lit­
er reconsidering and rejecting the 
unendment of Mr. .Jeiikes regarding sta- 
istics of manufacturing, was passed and 
sent to the Senate. A bill relating to the j 
.ppoiiitinent of representatives in the 
iext Congress was introduced. In com- 
nittee of the whole Mr. Mungeu, an un- 
nfliiential democrat from Ohio, read a 
irepared speech in favor of repudiating 
layment ot all United States bonds, the 
loctrines of which nil the prom inent 
lemocrats in the House made haste to 
disavow. The upshot was the passage, 
•vith hut one dissenting voice, of a reso- 
utiou condemning in strong terms the 
ulvocacy of repudiation in any shape or 
egrec.
1 In the Senate Friday the morning hour 
■vas spent in the introduction of new 
fills, the most im portant of which was 
me by Senator Wilson for reducing the 
trmy, and in debating a bill concerning 
nternational cables. Afterwards the bill 
for perfecting reconstruction in Georgia 
came up and was debated during the 
whole day and a  long night session.— 
About one o’clock the bill, having been 
■mended in details, passed by a vote of 
15 to 9.
Ttie House of Representatives was not 
in session.
The Senate, Monday, after a long do­
nate iu executive session, refused to sec­
ond the judiciary committee’s demand 
that the President should furnish it copies 
of the recommendations to circuit judge- 
ships.
The President nominated Ex-Secretary 
Stanton to succeed Judge Grier in the
A bou t T ow n . P o lice  C ou rt.
M. W. Fakivell, Judge,To the Ma.nt Friends of the M. K.
Church of Rockland.—We are happy to say,!
our long anil arduous task is done, the r.ew M .! Dee. 10th.—Francis Williams was before Hi, | 
E. Church in this city is completed, ar.d fur- i Honor, for keeping a house of ill-lame anil nui- 
nished in ample style. : sance. He was lined $12.87, and an order wa, i
No church in this section of the State wil j ! issued closing up the concern, 
surpass this, in beauty, taste, and convene ; A large number of commitments have been . 
ence. | made to the lock-up during the last three weeks.
We would gratefully acknowledge the mercy ■ but lion- they escape justice is a mystery. Can ; 
of him whom we serve, for all his gracious i any person inform us how they get clear, and |
came in contact, restraining the hail and making the 
good the belter. Hismcniory needs no epitapUl to perpetuate it —it is writteu on nil our hearts.
In this city, Dec. — d, Mrs. Lucy A., wife ol Andrew it. Burke r, aged, :ir years. 7 mouths.
accompany
etety  step in the instruction ol theii j suprem e Court, and the nomination was 
JOT A large force of Canadian laborers are j youth. “ That,” said he, “ we have no it once confirmed, 
to be put to work ou the Knox and Lincoln . . . .  , . , , ,railroad at ouce. n g llt t0 a*k in the public schools, and so j : . ;-----, 1 rhe O ntario legislature has been cou-H£0- The people at Linconville Beach a r e  j w e  l° r  schools ol our own, where our 
preparing to build a wharf as au inducement | children shall be educated iu such a wa\ 
for steamers to touch there. | that while their temporal knowledge is
S3F A. T. Stewart is reported, on good au- not neglected their spiritual knowledge 
ate resumpt^n oTspecie1 p a y m e n ts . ‘WmeU1'  | is continually increased.” In  other words.
2£3* A public lecturer, who had never known ! ‘lS 'U' fo ts  it . 
just what his wife thought of his talents, one I “ Inasmuch as we are bound by the con 
day informed her that ho was to lecture in Bos­
ton. “ In Boston!" she exclaimed; “ I am so
sidering two propositions in which I’ort- 
huid anil Maine are interested. At a heal ­
ing before the special committee on Ihe 
Huron and Ontario ship canal, it was 
stated by Mr. Crooks, one of the provi- 
isional directors of the company, that du­
ring his recent visit to England he had 
consulted the most capable engineers and
viction of our conscience to establish ^le nl0=t tar-seeing capitalists, and had 
schools for education, we demand that j fieeu assured that the work was entirely 
. . . . . .  n , • ... i we shall receive our proportion, in re- ' practicable, lor live to len millions stcrl-
Jud, fo ri alwajs did hate those Bostonians] L ar,i t0 the number of children instructed, ln.g- “ mi that the money could be raised 
Handsome Chinese girls sell for $000 in jot the fund so raised and the Statu is | with, a land grant o f te n  million acres
Sun Francisco; an indifferent article can he | bound to recognize this, and that even  i 'uul a guarantee of one fourth of the iu-
,uu” 1 or ’ *°we\er. school, private or public, or ilenom ina-! terest on the money invested. The com-
UST Cool, even for the season—asking a j tional, so that it be gratuitous, shall re-j '".1|,u'e has not yet reported, Thecmn- 
frienil for the loan of his skates, to be returned j ceive from the State its proportion ol linittee on railroads has reported adversely
in the spring. i the fund raised for general education, i L“ Ull: application ot Mr. \\ . A. Tbomp-
and no more.” json tor 1111 exteution of the time and route
,P, , , . granted by his charter, which has nearlyIh e  sermon was very courteous m its - - • - J
TTP Christmas is coming and the goose liter­
ally hangs high. , expired, and permission to use the nar-
ZJT Two couples indulged in a waltzing phraseology, but we think no one will j  row instead of the broa 1 g tuge. This is 
match at Pittsburg, Pa., the other evening, for i have any difficulty iu understanding the the link in the proposed Portland Rut- 
a prize. They kept up the dance for fne hours, j threatenin ', nature and scope of the d e - (-*s 'veS° and Chicago railroad, ex- 
wlicn one of the ladies tainted. The girls had ! , ,. ” , ,. . i tending from the Niagara to the St. Clair
lo have their shoes cut from their feet, aud their | 1 ° ICS’ _ _ j l ivers. T  e objection freely made to
limbs were swollen next day loan enormous We wish that Senator Wilson's bd ie f tha t’ h o 'h i«  ' J euns ' l o
sue' ‘im  Co“S r f ? 10‘,a l, se?slonJ b u ild  the road, e ither present or pros-
J3T Hair-combs are now made out of old I"  1. l)e denoted exclusively to business . peetive, and that the whole object U “ a
might be real,zed, but.we have o.tv tears ^peclllalion.- t0 use t ;le iilllgllage the 
that it will not. it  is characteristic ol Hamilton Time*, “ in the worst sense of
mercy toward us, all these long and anxious 
months. No life or limb has been lost, no 
heart alienated or disaffected of which we arc 
aware—therefore we would adore God for his 
tender guardianship.
We have not yet received that support from 
many of our wealthier citizens which we had 
reason to expect, knowing the greatness of the 
enterprise—and also their great generosity 
heretofore shown. Yet we doubt not that in 
due time our highest hopes may be realised.— 
We feel it a great pleasure to acknowledge the 
generosity of the lime burners of Rockland, 
in giving us all the lime requisite to ‘complete 
the enterprise, also the generosity of many who 
have given money to aid us, in snms varying 
from five to fifty dollars. We will not forget 
to make special mention of $ 100. recently do­
nated to us by the Hon. Wm. McLoon. We 
hope the donors may live long enough to be 
richly remunerated, and that others also may 
be'stimulated by their noble generosity.
Geo. Pratt.
There will be religious services appro­
priate to the Christmas festival, at the Univer- 
salist Church, next Sunday afternoon.
We hear that Mr. John T. Berry in­
tends to erect a large livery stable on his land 
on Main street, now occupied by the “ Wash­
ington House ” and Cummings’s carriage man­
ufactory.
S T 1 The meeting of the Rockland Lyceum, 
j at Good Templars’ Hall, last Thursday eve 
uing, was very fully attended and the interest 
of the exercises fully repaid the attendance.— 
The discussion of the resolve introduced at the 
previous meeting was resumed, and the ques­
tion (woman suffrage) was ably debated by O 
G. Hall, Esq., Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Robert 
Anderson, in the affirmative, and by A. S 
Rice, Esq., Rev. C. Weston and Mr. Sam’l 
Brya it in the negative. A vote of the audi­
ence was taken at the close of tite discussion, 
and resulted as follows. Affirmative, 31; 
Negative, 42.
At this meeting the constitution was amended 
so as to admit persons not members, to tin 
meetings for discussion, without charge. A 
vote was also passed instructing the Execu.ivi- 
Cominittee to invite Rev. Wm. A. Drew, oi 
Augusta, to deliver his lecture on “ The Pil­
grim Fathers” before the Lyceum.
The next meeting takes place this (Thurs 
j day) evening, at Good Templars’ Hall. Tin- 
question for discussion is the Bible in the pub­
lic schools and is stated as follows :
Resolved. That the Bible should be excluded 
from our common schools.
The disputants are : Messrs. O. G. ILill and 
Davis Tillson, affirmative; Messrs. J. P. Cil- 
iey and Geo. W. White, negative.
A large number have already become mem­
bers of the Lyceum and our citizens general!} 
should pay their dollar and sign the constitu­
tion. The membership tickets will admit the 
holders to the lectures which are to he deliver­
ed before the Lyceum.
The new Fog Whistle at White Head, 
can be heard in this city 
eight miles.
loen, do; «.lst. S .S Lev
who administers lock-up justice ?
i&cf* Cart. David Robinson, having had 
enough of ‘‘going down to the sea in ships. * 
has moored himself at home lor lift*, and, that 
he may keep dowfl that devil of unrest which 
invariably comes over all the sons of the ocean 
when long on shore, has determined to do the 
battle with it legitimately, and to that end he 
has erected in immediate vicinity to hisd wel 
ling, foot of Pleasant street, a very pretty und 
commodious store,[andhaving fitted it up in the ■ shl 
neatest manner and stocked it with goods in the 1 
Grocery and Fancy line would he pleased, no j ’
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OP HOCKLAND.
A r r iv e d .
Ar lGiu. schs LC Verrill, Kales. Portland: Amelia, 
hums, Uu; barque Isaac Hall new t oieord, Mock- 
* M .Marrett, Reel, Boothbay; L' S 
inf;, Web.-ter, cruising; 1‘Uli. schs 
ZUtls.t harlle < obb, Kennedy xx«-."..r, iveiineciy. .\ York: Hudson, Post. 
N l ork . Charlotte A tin, 1 hompsou, iio-ten; Kunal.
HI"<11. Jo : Juiio, MeiR-uir. -i.u- ; Tookalila ----- -B<iollilmv; Trader, Lur.l, Boston; Lexington, Kel- 
' . S|ialilin-, ilo: llunie, Spald-
ton; lStli Steamer Mali 
Pearl, Tinner, iiuiiv
. I lender . tSostoTate Newburyport; S J Llnd-ey, tCTockctr. do: Ben­gal, Hatch, Bo-dun; It Leswh, Pendleton, do; K Bull- 
wmkle. French, do; Arctic, Ha!!, N York; Aristo, Nash, Boston.
b a i le d .
SM loth, schr G W Kimball, Jr, Hall, N York: Ad­
rian. Emery, Boston; S \V Browu, Maddocks, do;
. 1'itus d>; Hockanom. Kellar, do: ^ Keen, 
N York; ISth, barque Isaac Hail, (new) Cul- 
Kichmoud, Sartell, do; Ida Morton, irdinia, Kenniston. do; Thomas tlix, 
Jo; Excel, Hatch. Boston; Oregon, Gott,
doubt, to have his old cronies, and all others j ing; schs Florida', Meu-ait", N Y^ r^k^ TjHo!
who would like to see how deftly an *‘old salt’ ; V111* * ' ^ lurretI -Reed,, '  ' . 1 o t - , Andrews. Bath; Commonwealth,can draw a gallon of molasses, or do up a bar ! R*s, n \ork; E Arcularius, Gergory, do;
of soap to give him a call, and patronize.
t-S** Old Santy Claus is so lame that even 
Aunt Katy’s Salve will not cure him, so that
Tookolitu,-
he can make his usual rounds this year; hut 
hia numerous friends will find him at Spear’s 
with the largest stock of Holiday Presents ever 
seen in Rockland. Go and see the old gentle­
man, sure.
Read the supplement in the paper.— 
Fogler & Hastings know have to invest tlieii 
money.
Mrs. A. M. Grant informs the public 
that she is prepared to give instruction or re­
pair the Home Shuttle Sewing Machine at htr 
resident**, near the Brook, Union St.
£3PThe Boston Button store has great attrac­
tions. Auction for ladies every Wednesday 
and Saturday a.tcrnoon.
Vs?* We have upon our table a copy ol 
Daniel Robinson’s old Farmers Almanac. It i.- 
published by Masters Smith & Co.. Ilallowell. 
Spear and Andrew’s have them for sale-
PSlT O. II. Perry has a large stock of ready­
made clothing. Hats, caps, trunks and fu: - 
nishing goods, they must he sold at customers 
prices. Now is the time to get a New Year’s 
suit.
v y-The largest stock of perfumery in the 
city can be found at Merrill’s, opposite the Post 
Office. He has a full assortment.
jJSHTThe celebrated tea rose perfumery can 
be found at Merrili’s Drug .Store.
— Splendid for the hair, that tin can pomade 
A large lot just received. More than a dozen 
different perfumeries at Merrill’s.
The thoughtful and tite wise who prefer 
that their Christinas and New Year’s gift.* 
should combine the useful with the Ornamental 
and Fancv, will fin 1 a good dispinv at Hyde’s.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Satellite, ot Rockport, reports tin* wreck of a ■‘-el on bottom, about Halt wav le;\Veen Milt Island 
*d Eastern Point. Her foremast Is visible about
DISASTERS.
Sell Charles E Moody, (ot Frankfort,) at New* York 
from 1 ara, lmd heavy N and , \ t  winds the entire passage; lost am! split sails, &e.
bell Adeliza. (of Easi Machias) Wright, at N York 
r"m '*:,vanilJa, had heavy NoriLrrlv w-iuds the entire passage.
v".. .u-, Dec JO .Sell Minnie Cobb, from New York. 
!!.. ““J...!0.1:...!54ickl“ni!- *Prui,S u It-uk A*tl> Inst, ishe *ep her from sinking.The vessel has bilged.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
'^ r t 'tb ,  sell Israel .Snow, K ea ting ,
phasNE\\ ORLEANS Ar LJth Ce  Sfarrett, Bab 
!.MCy 6,low* Bali. Vera Cruz. a,Iuct*’ Jur 1*<>. Liverpool.
Sortolii 1AJUUL—Ar Kth sell \V il Thorndike. Hail, 
NEW LONDON—Ar IGih. ?chs Hattie Coombs, 
[— I !i,c,,raond Ior Boston; Billow, Wallace,
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 20th, Fannie II Bucklln, Lnuru-FtoD. M , a tiny* lor Bo-ton.
LK Ar loth, barque Ocean Eagle, Luce, IDas - 
NEW HAVEN—Arill. M E Arerrlll, Ar
FOBEIQL' FORTH.
At Para. 21st air. 3-D Frank Howard, D.York At Antwerp, cd 
lor Itmaua. ia sat 
I'Mat Lon-’o and New Ork-
t, from
, brig Alice Starrett, Hooper nl immediately.
2d lint, Dingo, Thorn tike, Newport
SPOKEN.
29. !a: - X, Ion 2'. \V, ship Andrew Jobn- 
e», lroia Hamburg .Sept 'J tor Callao.
P u blic  Schools.
BY school regulation scholars are entitled to Christ- mas day. that there may be no absences on nc-
tinve a good time, ychola: our scuts Monday morning.
T. FKYE,Rockland, Dec, 21, IN Pi.
•J be promptly ti 
>. Committee.
boot:
P7F* A man iu Brooklyn lias made $50,000 in 
two years by speculating in dogs. the American people to talk, and ju s t so (|lu 4 |long as they are gifted with gai>, o u r 1 
E3 T  An old_ lady bought a shroud for tier .State and National legislatures will have
what Carlysle lias not inaptly termed.
“ spouting wretches.” Not a few years j 
ago we remember that an obscure indi­
vidual came to the surface in our Maine 
legislature, and it took nearly three days 
for him to air his vocabulary in a spread 
eagle speech which not only trigged the 
wheels ot legislation, but created anxiety
husband in Norwich, Conn., ou Monday, re­
marking that lie was not dead yet, or particular­
ly ailing, but she “didn’t think she should ever 
be able to buy it so cheap again."
77F* The steamer Katahdin, on tier down­
ward trip, last week, was crowded to the ut­
most with passengers and freight. The busi­
ness on the mute is increasing vear bv vear.
The Times says " the  charter 
obtained in 1867 was made no use of, ex­
cept that efforts were made to sell it ont 
to the highest bidder.”
C U B A .
Important success by the Insurgents at Cirn- 
fucr/os— Great Amount op Stores Captured.
FATAL O!
Portland. Dec. 19.- 
.loim McCarthy in a 
Standish on Friday
-W m . Logan killed ; 
dritken quarrel at | 
atteruoon. Roth
ere laborers on the Ogdensbur;
road.
The Ellsworth American says about 
two years since, a Mr. W hittaker ol 
Franklin was at work at the mill in Ells­
worth. lie  sent tor his wife to meet him 
with a horse and carriage at some place 
distance of seven or i between Ellsworth and Franklin. She 
I came to the place appointed and waited 
i until night, but her hush mil did not come, 
j The next day situ came In Kilswo 
; found that he left the mills the day 
! settled a number of bills about ini 
! ivas last seen standing in front 
Ellsworth House with a iraveliiii:
' iiis hand, since which time no tidin 
i been received from him.
gestions or recommendations of very 
doubtful applicability.
We copy below the principal portion of 
the Journal's article. It seems to us to 
take a reasonable view of the m atter.— 
We believe that the fermentation now 
going on in the Southern body-politic will 
in  due time work it c lear of its impurities. 
Slavery is gone, and we have faith in the 
beneficent power of free institutions to 
eradicate the evils which spring from that
Infamous system. The Journal s a y s ; Hrticle
Waldoboro’.
There is iron ore and white marble in Union, 
block marble and slate in Appleton, and the 
best of lime rock in Searsmont, from which 
the proprietor lias for many years manufactur­
ed lime, and conveyed it to Belfast a distance 
of twelve miles to market. This lime is repre­
sented as being superior to the best lime 
manufactured in Camden or Rockland.
Samples of the iron ore have been sent to 
the manufacturers who reported very favorably 
and Dr. Jackson the State Geologist examined 
the marble and pronounced it a superior
•The central difficulty which Mr. Phillips 
detects in our present situation is the disaffect­
ed element of the South. We know it to exist, 
and we concede it to be serious. It is no sur­
prise. however. Every reflecting man foresaw 
that this would be one ot the heavy legacies of 
the war. We must make the best of it; and 
we think that one of tiie most auspicious inci­
dents of the problem is the fact that the bitter­
ness and obduracy of the South at this moment 
are less formidable than nine-tenths ot the 
candid readers of history in the Old and iu the 
New World would have predicted, if they had 
been called upon during the war for their opin­
ion. Still the question occurs, what is to be 
done with the body of Southern men who cer 
tainly do not love, and perhaps, as Mr. Phillips 
arers, bate the Union? We cannot annihilate 
them, nor banish them. Here they are, citizens 
on the same level with the rest ol us. Possibly, 
while they were keeping the sword in our 
bauds, we ought to have carved out their status 
in a little different manner from what we did.— 
W e certainly committed a great blunder in cot 
aligning a portion of the plantations of the 
South to the freedmen. It is of no use. how- 
ev*LT, to mourn over such neglected opporluci- j 
ties now. We must fall hack upon such re­
sources as we have, and they are those which 
belong to a free government in time of peace. 
Mr. I'hillips may talk till the English language 
fails his tongue, .about the Government having 
*‘u squad of soldiers in every district in the 
thirty-eight States” (there are but thirty-seven) 
to guard the ballot-box ; hut he will never see 
it done, for the reason that when our Govern­
ment comes to repose so directly and visibly 
noon rhe bayonet, its hour will have struck.— 
Baldly more feasible is his recipe of compulsory 
education, because that would be going far to­
ward clothing the Government with ; b olutism. 
and because it is doubtful if the remedy, could 
it be available, would prove effectual. It was 
not the eight million of dunces alone that made 
the rebellion, but, according to Mr. Phillips, 
“ a few hundred thousand knaves” also. These 
knaves were educated men. and il they had 
been compulsorily educated we do see how 
their chances for loyalty would have been irn-
PrW em aj look in whatever direction wo please 
for the . ause ol the rebellion, and we come 
down inevitably to the one fact ot slavery. 
We have got rid of that, and now all we have 
to do is to supply the panacea of free institu­
tions 
ibis
Mr. Nahum Thurston who had charge of the 
surveying party says the elate is of a good 
quality and he thinks inexhaustable.
The Progressive Age of October 22d says. 
“Mr. Reed the Engineer lias completed the 
preliminary of the George’s Iiiver Valley Rail- 
raod, between Warren and this city. The 
survey commenced on the Knox and Lincoln 
road, ami passing through Warren village, fol­
lows the George's river through Union, Apple- 
ton and Searsmont to the foot of Quantabacook 
pond. It then passes along rot far from the 
eastern shore of the pond, nearly to Belmont, 
and then follows the valley west of Belmont 
Corner, and along near the outlet of the Cross 
pond in Morrill, then along near Poor’s mill> 
in this city, and terminates at the B. and M. 
road at the railroad bridge at City Point.
Engineer Reed speaks in the most favorable 
terms of the proposed route. The distance is 
thirty miles, and the grade is nowhere ov«-r 
thirty feet to the mile. He says it is one ot the 
easiest routes for a road ever surveyed in ihe 
State, and he estimate* that the road could be 
built ready for the rolling stock at a cost not 
exceeding S20 000 per mile. He says the road 
would develop one of the best manufacturing 
regions in Maine or New England. From 
Searsmont to Warren, the water privileges 
are numerous, affording an abundance ol 
water for mills of the largest capacity all times 
of the year.” G.
For the Gazette.
C ath o lics in  re la tio n  to  th e  P u b lic  
Schools.
It may not be considered wholly in ipertune 
to make a few cursory remarks on a subject 
that is engaging the attention of the most sa­
gacious and practical minds of the Country, 
namely, education. Two opinions exist in re­
gard to i.s nature or efficaciousness. One is 
purely Catholic, the other Protestant or Laii- 
tudinarian. The former maintains that educa­
tion not complete or perfect by the acquire-  ^  ^ f ^  v ( 
ments of the intellect alone, but by the heart’ Mh111 i . V i  
also. (Man being composed of soul and body ajt| n,“ (;n 
and as the one effects the other, and as both 
are inseparable, it is absolutely necessary that 
the education of the soul or t.iC heart, which 
fs the superior part of man, should not be
The Belfast National Bank has deposited as to whether or not he would not go up 
its bonds and securities in the Safety Deposit? in his rhetorical balloon so high as never 
\  units iuBoston—so there is little to tempt tu b e  seen again. It may be necessary 
burglars to the institution. sometimes, to relieve the routine of leg-
35 T  Several smuggling cases affecting parties j islation by a display of rhetorical gym- 
in Belfast, are being tried iu Portland this week, nasties, but when the business of the 
U. S. Marshal Head was in this city on Satur- country is suffering from much needed 
day for the purpose of summoning witnesses, i all|J neglected legislation, gabby members
would better satisfy their constituents by 
holding their peace. But, as we have 
before stated, we have our suspicions 
If  such 
ailed upon
to have their speeches printed without 
IST A western paper, describing an evening J |,t.j„g delivered, tha t would be some re­
dress, says it bursts open at the top and foams I lief._Rath Times.
jE3T* The .Savings Bank at Stockton is about 
o go iuto operutiou.
 c-i    . .  R.  Eighteen of the Spanish gunboats sailed rlwt «m*h will not Iu* tbo
Lo Rockland, is the comparative small j from New York on Sunday in company with . ' , . rmil.l nnlv I o m-ov.iib
which it will cost to build a railroad the Spanish war steamer Pizarro. he
N ew  York, Dec. is .—A Havana letter 
ol the 11th inst., states that the Cuban 
General Colvolda, on the 27th of Novem­
ber, attacked Cienfuegos and drove Ihe 
Spaniards to their la>t stronghold behind 
the Grand Plaza. His meu held the re­
mainder ot the town from 1 o’clock P. M. 
until sundown. They captured nine 24 
pounder howitzers and 2000 muskets 
which were in the barracks iu Calle Em- 
perador. They also took $1,600,000 woi th 
of stores, among which were the much 
needed articles of salt, clothing and am ­
munition. All the families of the Cuban 
patriots in Cienfuegos improved the op­
portunity to escape. G'ovoido took 218 
prisoners, whom he released on their pa
Bread is the Staff or Life.—The best 
brand of Richmond Family Flour is selling for 
89.00 and $0.50 per bbl. in our market.
Turkics and ducks 25 cents per pound, 
i Potatoes 55 cents per bushel.
' Beef from, the carts. 9 and 11 cents per 
,pound.
The holiday season is upon us, and.
I judging from the banks of customers at the I church in Camden the la: 
music, book and fancy goods stores, we con- i mouth, 
elude that money is plenty in every mother’s 
pocket and that the dear “ gifts of God ” were 
all to have their hearts made glad by the re- 
‘ eeption of desirable and appropriate presents, 
j We are glad to notice in tiiis vicinity the in 
creased interest in the Christmas season. I 
is not confined to the Roman Catholic and 
Episcopal Churches, but is observed more or 
less among all denominations.
The M. E. Church of this city, will devote 
the occasion to the interest und pleasures ot 
their church and Sabbath School, by Tableaux.
Singing, &c., on Thursday evening, to be rc-
— A T  T I I E —
MUSIC & VARIETY STOP/L .
Rockland, Dec. 22, 1H». Qtl
Musical Instruments,
- A T  T U E _
m u s ic  & v a r i e t y  s t o r e ,
f ! i  a n t !  j 
b e f o r e ,  ! R o c k l a n d  / . ,  >< t t u l e .
. 's i , a n d  | V V iC E I I N . ;  o f  th e  1 > rm er m e m b e rs  ol
o f  t i l l -■ 5 j.im l ■ Iisrlruti.- iviil be li- ’.l :ir Hie .,tn
; b a n  i n  i ■' . , ' i  tn  :ir:niL'.- A jjen cv . on  M o n ito r eei 2. ' t h . o t  .' o 'e lo rk . t.n - ,> u -ii!er  w h e th e r  till
b .'.tv  o j : i ‘m - h u l l  be  e .i o r  'H c o n tin n e i l : :i1 for I!sit disjio.-oil ot its :
2Tr^ 7 An “immodest image” and “ vulgar 
fraud” are the latest epithets bestowed upon 
the Cardiff giant.
ICS" The Methodist denomination controls 
forty-nine educational institutions.
One thousand men are wandering in the 
!*ti*t c*ts of San Francisco, vaiuly seeking employ­
ment.
E5F* One hundred and five steamboats have 
been wrecked ou the Missouri*! River, between 
Omaha aud its mouth, since lb40.
R O O K  N O T IC E S .
Peters’ Musical Monthly, for December 
is received. The present number closes the 
fourth volume. It contains in addition to its 
music and art articles a variety of literary and 
general miscellany which makes it far prefer­
able toother magazines of its class. It will he 
mailed to any address, for 83.00 per year. 81.50 
for six months. Address J. L. Peters, New 
York.
Hours at Home, for January is received. It 
has an excellent table of contents. Among its 
writers are Rev. Geo. B. Bacon. Prof. Porter, 
Carl Spencer, and oilier popular authors.
The bookstores have it.
The January number of the Nursery fulfills 
all the promises of its publisher. Its engrav­
ings are superb, und the stories are fresh, bright 
and sparkling. There is no magazine for the 
“youngest readers” that can compare with it.
Tiie publishers of Every Saturday. Messrs. 
Fields. Osgood & Co.. Boston, will present the 
next number of that popular journal in au en­
tirely new form. The size of page is to be 
changed to an imperial folio, abo.it the size of 
Harper's Weekly, and it is to be emb llislied 
with illustrations of the first artiste excellence, 
engraved from designs bv leading European 
artists. The publishers declare their intention 
of making it the handsomest illustrated paper 
in America. Every Saturday will, as hereto­
fore, furnish its readers with the most enter­
taining and noteworthy articles iu the English 
periodicals, as well as translations from the 
Continental magazines. Terms, 85.00 a year, 
or 10 cts. a single numoer. Address the pub­
lishers, or apply to the nearest bookseller.
The Riverside, for January begins its new 
volume with an illustration of one prominent 
characteristic of that Magazine for Young L’eo- 
pie. It reproduces the famous ballad of “John 
Gilpin;” gives a striking large picture of one 
of the scenes in the ballad, by Darley; and tells 
about Cowper. the author of the ballad. Im­
mediately after this revival of the best of old 
things comes a new story by that capital story­
teller. Vieux Moustache, called “ How the 
Captain came by a Legacy,” the scene laid in 
Kentucky. Mrs. Weeks has the first part of a 
lively story,—“Jake’s Wedding.” Jacob Ab­
bott explains “Gunpowder Explosions,” and 
otln r interesting readings.
Sold at the bookstores.
_____  ; role not to fight against the Cubans again.
The School B ib le  Q uestion . _ TT 71The Secretary ot the Treasury has di- 
Fhe development 01 this qaestien on reefed the Assistant Treasurer at New
The Atlantic Monthly for January has 
rhe following list of contents: The Cathedral, 
Among tiie Dies of Shoals. IL. .Joseph and his 
Friend, I., il Guido Uospighosi, The Study of 
History, Americanism sin Literature. Nau- 
haughl, the Deacon, “The Woman Thou gave>t 
with 111-,” What to do with the Surplus, Near- 
tlicSnow Line, Was ho Dead? Under the 
The Descent of Neptune to 
islated from Homer’s Iliad, 
By Horse-car to Boston.
The bookstores have. it.
D k m orkst 's  Ma g a z in e , for Jan u a ry  con-
negieclefl or ignored.) The latter opinion I
vaunt* the superiority or self-sufficiency of priJ|j0,e give cuch subscriber t'..i- the cuin- 
secuhir education atone. } he Catholic system |,u  year u large engraving, valued,, they suv, at 
„.nii'tnp s(-a-chine irresist- produces n mellowing and divine inffqcn.ee, and $10.'which i- a liberal return for the subscrlp- 
C *  nover . 4  » truer j gives a lustre to tiie attainments of the man, j ffen price of $2.00.
;liu Catholic side of the house continue 
to point to it concerted movement ngaiust 
the common schools of this country.— 
The Freeman's Journal, in the course of 
n long editorial, says: “ Let the public 
schools go to where they came from—the 
devil." A Mr. O'Brien, in giving the 
views of his Catholic brethren and their 
organ, the Tablet, says that Catholic ed­
ucation, such as it is resolved to have, 
cannot be carried on in mixed schools, 
and he adds: “ We don’t want to mix up 
with Protestants and Jew s aud Infldels in 
school matters, because we want our 
children to grow up in the holy Homan 
faith, like their fathers, and not imbibe 
the loose and irreligious independence of 
the age.” We add these evidences to the 
record we have already given, in order 
that Ihe people may have a clear idea oi 
the animus of the new crusade springing 
UP aga.nst our common school sys­
tem.
A very material question connected 
with this agitation is, whether it has not 
been working from above downward in 
the Catholic population—in other words, 
whether it is not essentially a  priestly 
rather than a popular agitation. Is not 
t lie great body of the Catholic pet,pic with 
tiie rest of our people in valuing and 
cherishing our common schools, if they 
can be kept clear from all sectarian in- 
iluetiees? And is not this a fact which 
troubles the Catholic priesthood, and 
which they are bound to gut rid of, if it 
is possible? li this is so, there is certain­
ly a platlorin for united effort to save our 
schools and extend their blessings, which 
all good and patriotic men will have no 
difficulty in availing themselves oi.—Bos­
ton Journal.
The Itemalns o f Mr. Peabotly to be landed at 
Portland.
Portland, Dec. 17.—Mayor Putnam 
received information yesterday announc­
ing the departure of the trigate Monarch 
for Portland, with the rem ains of Geo. 
Peabody.
The Journal says that Ihe dispensing 
of the Alfred Johnson fund for the relie! 
of the poor of Belfast is to commence 
immediately. The executors, iu con­
ference with the city authorities, have ap­
pointed H. H. Johnson treasurer aud 
Daniel Fan nee agent. They will he as­
sisted by a committee made up of one 
from each o f the religious societies ot the 
city.
Mr. David Sterns died in Jackson, on 
the 8th, aged 92 years. He was born iu 
Weston, Mass., aud came to Monroe in 
1802, the town being an almost unbroken 
wilderness, with but three or four fami­
lies. His wife, whose maiden name was 
Putnam, lived in Charlestown, Mass., 
where her parents’ house was burned by 
tho British at the battle of Bunker’s Hill. 
She survives him. They lived iu Monroe 
until within a lew weeks of his death.
The Bangor Whig vigorously denounces 
lotteries at church fairs or anywhere else.
York to omit the sale ot gold on Tues­
day and Friday of the present week and 
has also given orders for the payment ol 
the January  interest, ou and utter Friday 
next, without rebate, as to interest, to 
the extent ot 8dO,OdU,000, which will be 
tine January  1st. The anticipation of one 
week will give sufficient time for its en­
tire payment at that date. There is now 
in the treasury about s;lu8,000,Odd iu co in ; 
•$88,000,000 of which consists of deposits, 
tor which gold certificates have been is­
sued.
P A R A Q U A T .
I.opts Still (i Little Ahead—Slavery Abolish­ed.
N ew  York , Dee. 20.—Mail advices 
from Paraguay say that Lopez is at Ctsiu- 
gitaty. Other accounts say that he has 
crossed tho mountains into the disputed 
territory between Brazil and Paraguay. 
The allies were pursuing him as fast as 
their limited means adm itted, but they 
were too greatly straitened lor food to 
make rapid marches. Lopez is reported 
to have with him 20 pieces of artillery 
and over 3000 men, many of whom are 
boys pressed iuto the service on his way 
Near Estanislans Ihe allies found the bod­
ies o f from 100 to 250 men whom Lopez 
had killed forin-Ubordination. The Pro­
vincial governm ent has abolished slavery 
in Paraguay trom and alter April 1.
T errible Mining Accident.—A spec­
ial to tho Herald says that a terrible min­
ing accident occurred Saturday morning 
at Stockton, Pennsylvania. The earth 
over a mine, which had not been worked 
for fifteen years, gave way. One block 
ot houses was swallowed in the cavity so 
ptickly that two families living in the 
anuses had not time to escape, except a 
girl who had lied from a house, but not 
iar enough to escape failing. She fell on 
rop ol i he houses and was rescued. Three 
iamilies living in an adjoining block had 
ju s t escaped when the whole block went 
down. There were ten persons swallow­
ed up with their houses. George Swank, 
his wife and four children, Mr Heich, his 
wife, child and mother, were the unfortu­
nates, and are still in the mine, and prob­
ably dead. The excitement was very 
great, and every effort was being made 
to relieve the unfortunates. Families 
in the vicinity moved out of their houses, 
fearing that they would fall, also. Feats 
were entertained at last accounts that 
ihe Ltiiues would take lire.
F1KF. AT BASUOIt.
Bangor, Me .. Dec. 19 th—A fire this 
morning destroyed a frame building ow n­
ed and occupied by C. B. Aboott as an of­
fice and Stale storehouse for the Piscat­
aquis Slato Company. The loss on ihe 
building is $1501). insured $1000; and on 
the contens $1700, no insurance.
A magazine containing half a ton of 
glycerine located near Titusville, Penn., 
exploded Thursday, killing one man aud 
shaking up the village very much.
Rev. J . F. Bvcleth is expected close 
his labors with the Chestnut S r , Ramisl 
ja th  in thi>
At the Catholic chit re1, j,, Lewiston on 
Sunday, during mas-., considerable excite­
ment was occasioned by Father Lacey en­
tering the chtlfch and attem pting to eject 
a member o f the congregation. Very 
high words followed, but the gentlem an 
remained iu his seat during the service 
md quiet was restored. Father I.ncej 
charges that tiie assaulted gentleman had 
industriously endeavored to get Fathei 
Luce y exchanged for another priest.
Save Yolk Doctor's Bills.—'When Dr. 
Wistar's Balsam ot Wild Cherry will m u :  
coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs, and arrest
s may properly come b»* 
OCII RAX, Treasurer.
A d jo u r n a l  M eetin g  
—OF—
Kuos County Ag. und Ifort. Society.
iurvo, at I" o'clock A. M.. then
'ominonCouncil Room in Rockland. 
KDWfN bi’KAviL'fcl, Secretary.
neweil on Friday evening with Christmas trees destroyer. Consumption, it does more
and their accompanying fruits lor the children 
of the school. Tables loaded with goodies 
will be in order on both evenings, that none 
may be “  faint, or weary in well doing”—who 
have the dimes to pay therefor.
The Episcopal people in tiiis city and at 
Camden and Thomaston, are preparing to ob­
serve Christmas with all their usual devotion. 
St. Peter’s Church on Park Street has been 
beautifully decorated with evergreens and 
mottoes. They have a Christmas service j 
Saturday evening at half-past six, with the j 
Sunday School Christmas Tree, 
children and an address bv the Rector.
he use of a 
il satisfy the 
> further for
than most physicians 
single bottle, costing one dollar, ' 
incredulous that they need look 
the required uid.
They Hanker after it.—Mothers sigh for 
it, Fathers 11 y for it, children ci v for it! For 
what: AV.il:hen’s C’OL’GH Balsam!
Per-on, who have become thoroughly chilled 
from any cause, may have their circulation at 
once rest or-, d by taking into tin* >tomac:i a tea- 
spoonful of ••Johnson’s Anodyne Liniim lit” 
mixed in a little cold water, well sweetened.
Everv farmer who owns
to be held in the 
Rockland, De
NEW FISH MARKET,
—AT THE—
B R O O K .
B. S. K IM B A L L ,
id,the he 
imd 5 ce. all kinds ol Fresh, b ei
hand. I’rice 55 ct$. per
[ tm rt.
A lso  a  g o o d  a s s o r tm e n t  o f
FAISTCY G B 0 C 2 3 IE 3
:<* in ten d s to kn
iklecl Fish.
ra c o n sta n t ly  ot
good stock ol
Carols by the | Horses Cattle and sheep, ami intends to keep 
j them through the winter, should get at once a 
good stock of “Sheriilaui’s Cavalry C« n.lition 
worth will save at leaslIn Thomaston the Church of St. John Bap Powder*.” One dolhi:
a half a ton of hav.ergreens. >: list, has also been trimmed witl 
| the Sunday School having their Christmas 
i Tree on Christmas Eve after the regular ser- 
j vico. On Saturday they have morning prayers 
! at half-past nine with sermon and tue Holy 
! Communion. Both these congregations are in 
the charge of the Rev. Mr. Ward who resides 
in Thomaston and who has services here every 
Sunday ufternoou.
— There will be a grand Christmas Ball, at 
Rossini Hall, on Friday evening, under tiie 
management of Prof. Singlii, for those who 
love to “ trip the light fantastic toe.”
Lyceum Lecture.—We have the pleasure 
of announcing to our citizens, that Rev. W. A 
Drew of Augusta, will deliver his interesting 
lecture on our Pilgrim Fathers, before the Ly­
ceum on Monday evening next.
— The attention of the members of the Rock­
land Institute is directed to the call fora meet­
ing, as important matters are to come before 
them.
VZF We are requested to announce that a 
Mass Meeting of the citizens of the several 
towns on the route of the George’s Valley Rail­
road, will be held in the Town Iiail in Apple- 
ton, on the first day of Jan. 1870, to hear the re­
port of the committee chosen to survey said 
route, and take any further action in the mat­
ter that may be deemed necessary.
— Blood Brothers are after their customors 
with a line display ol rich goods. Coll and see 
them.
— G. W. Palmer & Son, have opened a splen­
did stock of goods, in Burpee Block. Call and 
examine their stock.
— Lime is dull, and by a vote of the Lime 
Burner’s Association, ull the kilns in tiie city 
suspened operations last Monday.
— Our readers must not overlook the adver­
tisement of J. II. Walker, Singer’* Block, 
Thomaston. He has a good stock and sells at 
fair prices.
H. «c E A. Hatch have a first class 
stock of fancy goods Worsteds &c. for their 
customers. Call and select. It would be use­
less to enumerate them for our paper is .iot 
large enough to do it,
1 met a man on the street,
He was well dressed and looked ; 
1 sa id  to  h im . c a n  von  te l l
Rockit id , I).
I Where I can dress myself so well
1 lie said to th Boston Clothing Store von must go,
| They have go the bigest show,
Oi the latest styles, and made so neat.
Their place i» No. 2, Lime Rock Street.
And to the Beston Clothing Store I did go,
And dressed ivselt trom top to toe.
Their clothing is good and very low.
Aud the Boston Clothing Store Is bound l*» go.
Rockland, D. =. s, l.-ni). 3,.uH
One oft5e mo»t important duties ot a man or
woman, is to know themselves physiologically and
medically, so s to speak, thereby they mav save
themselves and their offspring, untold ills. Let them
get the new ir ertical work ot Dr. A. II. Haves,
and thev will be well armed with the proper know!-
else. (See ailvertisement Peabody Medical Insti-1
2IU.V,* j
M A R  R  I  A G E s .
In this citv, Nov. bv 
A. Snow and .Mi-.* Lauren i'linnm-ton.
In this city. Due. telt!i. hi Augu.Np.is it*, rimer and >!
In this citv Dec. l?th, b’ 
-Merrill It. King mid .M; -s city.
In this citv, Dec-. h»;h, bv 
tin* resilience ot tin* bn.h * 
Mr. Thomas IVvi.us and .M this city.
In Vassalboro. ol the Until Time
lu Portland Dec. 7th. l;.-v. Carrie Ornisby, both of I'm mi
In Lannlen, Dec. UUth. bv lb 
Spurling uud Mrs. Rcliuda* A.
»!» Kelloch. 
Wall, both
0th, Mr. W. L.
D E A T H S.
G. W. PALMER & SON,
IN  B U R P E E ’S BLOCK,
With a splenpid line of Goods adapted to the
These Goods arc all New, oonsisting of 
SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCHES,
LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES, 
tTIAINS,
FINS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,
STU3*S,
LOCKETS,
WATCH CHARMS,
SCARF R|XS,
BRACELETS,
GOLD THIMBLES,
And all articles in the Jew elry  line. Also 
silver goods in great variety, including
FIJI'IT KNIVES,
KNIVES.
FORKS,
SPOONS,
NAPKIN RINGS,
PIE KNIVES,
FISH KNIVES.
TOAST FORKS, etc., etc.
CAKE BASKETS,
Casters,
BUTTER DISHES,
M L'GS,
GOBLETS,
KNIFE RESTS,
SYRCP CUPS.
SPOON HOLDERS,
! roCKET & TABLE cutlkisy,
WALLETS,In this city. Dec. 20th, Kiln F.. son of Percy L. aud i 
iusan E. Farrington, aged 1G vears, ’j m-mtlis and 5 ! 
lays.
in Thomaston, Dec. 2d. .Mr. James Chaple, aged 7-i j ears. 1
lu Thomaston, Dec. 12th, Cant. Wm. Watt.
In Thomaston. Dec. 145th, Miss Ida Ik Singer, daugh-: ter of W. J. Singer, aged 20 years.
In this citv. DecetuUr 2.st, a the ripe ago of &* yeais. s months, 7 days. M r . J am ms F a l l s . F*q.!
Thus we have to chronicle the tall ol one of those of j whom there are but lew remaining—tin* aged cliris-• 
tain gentleman—so warm-hearted, genial, uuobtru-; sively be.iovelent, a soul tilled with the largest churl- ’ tv for the foibles ot poor Immunity, yet so pureiu 1 G. W. PALM Kit.
PERFUMERY AND 
y; TOILET ARTICLES,
HANDKERCHIEF AND 
GLOVE BOXES,
DALIAN WARE.
JEWEL STANDS,
CARD RECEIVERS.
Also clocks iu great variety.
E. W. Talmer.himself ins wa* & daily example to ail vyith whom he Rocldaud, Dec. 22, 1559, d f
TEETH ! TEETH ! TEETH !
1 uiprotcru(‘tit (he Order o f the Day. 
A X  J:\TJJCJC ItEVOL CTIOX JX  THE A llT  
OF JIA h’lX G  A It TIFICIA L TEETH.
"MI K subscriber having purchased lor Knox County 
_  ut heavy cost, UK. 1,. IT K 'r* Patent lor malt­
ing Artitici:*I Teeth, is now ready to put up Teeth u-X
• » .U tC 'ld  ..uL.oa, It w illc.i.t nothing. It 
Its tul> H<iii|it‘ ‘l aadlaaght ill all the lJvi.tal Col- 
leges this winter.Call see and testimonial
Dental Colleges.
from Professor* ol
J. W .  TR U SSE L L .
Dockland. Dee. 21,1609. ~tf
HOLIDAY GOODE
— FOR THE—
E .  W .  S H A W  &  C O . .
H .WE just opened a lresh stock ot
A 3 '  X>
HATS & OAFS,
O F  A L L  K I N D S
IN GREAT VARIETY,
Also lresh stock
Lamp W are ,
Bronze Lump*.
P arlo r Lnuipn,
Binchct Lamp*
Side La in pa.
11alie! LauipM,
. s|iade<k Fixing*
Lanterns. Sir.
A good variety
! nud Prirewl ll5,
VASES,
P a r ia n  G oods, 
C h ina  Goods, 
G ang ing  B askets , 
C h a m b e r S e tts , 
Cake S tands, 
F r u i t  S tan d s,
I And all novelties in their line
f
I Crockery anil China
W A K E ,
(Hass 11«re, Lamp Ware 
Cutlery and Fluted
L O W E S T ,
1 P 7 Q  ’
djo  B-ii'tVS
T 1 V #
A T
j. H. WALKER'S,
S IN G E R  S  B L O C K .
.... . WAKE,PtirclinMcm.
Don’t tail to cal! and see their fuli Stock in your 
search for C I I l t l S T - M A S  G O O D H .
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
E. W . S H A W  &  CO.,
SPEAR BLOCK.
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1859. 2tl‘
BOSTON POST,
F O R  1 8 7 0 .
Daily, Semi-Weekly and Weekly
I s T I E W
HOLIDAY GOODS
—KT—
BLOOD BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Gold and Silver Watches,
JEW ELRY AND CHAINS.
Also a large assortment of
C  L O O K S ,
Of every variety. The be«t variety ever brought into 
this market.
SIEVE! SPOONS,
K N IV E S A N D  FORKS,
JA C K  K N IV ES,
PO RT M O NIES,
SCISSORS,
SH EA RS,
COMBS,
BRUSHES,
T O ILET SOAPS, &c.
A good selection of
TOYS, PERFUMERIES AND
WORK BOXES,*
of all descriptions.
S h e l l  a n d  B la c k  Go?ds>
To the Judge of Probate, in and for tlu 
County of Knox.
*pHK petition ol ALBERT S. RICE, Guardian on 
i  the estate of .JOHN DAGGETT, un insane per­
son, of Washington, in the County ol Knox, respect 
fully represents that the personal estate ol the ward 
is not M llieient to pay the just debts and demands against sail estate by the sum ol six hundred dollars; that said Ward is seized an 1 possessed ol certain real 
estate, tituute in Washington, and desciibed as fol­lows :—Beginning on the road leadiug lroin Enoch 
Flanders Corner to Union, on the South West corner ol the mill privilege, known ns the 11 eager Mill Privi­
lege; tuence Easterly by said mill privilege about 
twenty rods to the Medomac River: thence North 
Easterly by said Medomak River to land formerly of Elijah >i(klinger; thence Westerly by said >hh-lin- 
ger’s Southerly line to the roud above mentioned thence hy said road to the first bounds; containig 
-ix»y-dve acres more or less. Also one undivided 
third part ol another certain lot of hind situated in said Washington, and bouuded as follows, to wit.— 
.North hy land hereinbefore described; East and South by Medomak River; and West by land former­
ly owned by Natii-m D. Rice, together with one un­
divided third part of the Stave Mill thereon, except­
ing all claims lor Iloawge that may be made by any person or persons thereafter. That a partial sale of 
said.rea’l rstute would injure the remainder thereof, that an udvui.tageous offer of six hundred and twenty dol­
lars has heeu made to him for the whole of said real eetate. including the reversion ol the widow’s dower 
therein, and that the interest of all concerned will be 
promo.cd by an immediate acceptance thereof— .'aid Guardian therefore pray- that he may be author­
ized to accept of said oiler, ami sell said real estate
r the person making the ALBERT S. RICE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of December, 1S99.
On tlie foregoing petition, Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks successively *‘— 
bland Gazette, printed in Rockland,
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within and 
for the County of Lincoln.
S \V. JACKSON', Administrator on the Estate of . WILLIAM MAlTmiWS, lute of Wultloboro’, 
in said County, deceased, respectfully represents that the Personal Estate ol the said deceased is n«»t 
sufficient hy the sum ot two thousad dollars to answer 
his just debts and charges of Administration: That
said decenseddied seized uml possessed ol the following described Real Estate, viz :—A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Union in the County of Knox, and 
being the same premises conveyed to said Mattnews by Reuben Hager by deed bearing date the seventh 
day ot May 1852, containing one hundred acres more 
or less, and being parts of lots numbered nine and ten on plan of land made by James Mulcom, Esq., lor 
Benjamin Hussy, and reference is hud to the deed 
aforesaid lor further and more particular description of the {premises. That an advantageousotler of four 
hundred and twenty-live dollars h is been made tor the 
same by William s. Cramer ol Washington, in said 
Countv, which oiler it is for the interest ot all con 
corned immediately to accept. Said administrator 
therefore priys for license tc sell and convey the above described real estate to the person making said 
oiler, the -mm* being subject to the widow’s right to 
to dower therein. S. W. JACKSON.
LINCOLN COUNTY—In court of Probate, n t WIs 
cusset, on the seventh day of December, lSf»9.
On the petition aforesaid, ORDERED, That notice 
be given by publishing u copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to 
the first Tuesday of January next, in the Itocl:• 
land Gazette, a newspaper printed m Rockland, that 
all per-ous interested may attend at a Court of Pro­
bate, then to be held at Wiscasset aforesaid,and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer ot said petition should 
not be granted. JOHN H. CONVERSE, Judge.
Copy—Attest:—J. J. Kennedy, Register, 3\vl
said
County, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland,' on the third 
. Tuesday ol January next, and show cause,
[ they have, why the prayer of 
j be grant** 1.
___ ____ it any
id petition should not I
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
^*B C C  A month made by agents selling uLl Vt LOGAN’S greut work, Btifr’OK £  1118 
FOOT LIGHTS X HE H IM ) TH E SCENES.
Tiie most spicy, rapid selling book out. 19,000 ordei* 
ed the first mouth. Agents can secure field and a $2.00 out-tit free, hy cutting this out und addressing 
PAKMEI.EE & CO., Publishers, Pbllu., Pu. and Mid 
dlctown, Conn.
WAS CURED OF DEAFNNSS AND CATARRH
B
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
We will send a handsome prospectus of our \  E \ \  , 
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY HI iLE, to any Book agent free of charge. Address N A11 < >X A L 
PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Musa. 4w2__
G l AD M I »l N i. > Hi UiS'l'-MlTIW--A i. i: 1. A l I. L I.lather will seud to all who wish it, the directions 
by which his daughter, alter having been given up by physicians and dispaired of by her lather, was re- 
stored from CONFIRMED co.W  Ml* 1 ION Lto per-
lect health, without the tiKum., —v — — of medicine, bent tree,Mr. Green D Franklin, Jersey City, N. J 
Iw2 Address
F A R M E R ’S H E L PE R .
Shows how to double the  profits ofTHE FARM, and how Farmers and their sons 
can each make $ I OO PER MONTH in Winter. 
10,000 copies will be mailed free to farmers Send 
name and address to ZEIGLER, MoCUKDY & CO 
Spriugfield, Mass * “
00K AGENTS WANTED FOR
STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF
P. T. BARNUM,
Written by Ujmself. In One Large Octavo Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—Printed in Englisl und German. 43 Elegant Full Page Engravings. Ii 
embraces Forty Years Recollections ot his busy life, 
as a Merchant, Manager, Banker, Lecturer and show­
man. No book published so acceptable to all classes 
Every one wants it. Agents average from 50 to 1 Of 
subscribers a week. We oflerextra inducements. Il­lustrated CuDilogue and Terms to Agents sent Free. 
J . B. BL KK A: C O., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
P RESERVED PEACHES, at the Rockland Tea Store.
P RESERVED STRAWBERRIES, at the Rockland Tea Store.
)UKSKUVEL> QUINCES, at the Dockland Teu 
btore.
RESERVED PINEAPPLE, at the Rocklaud Tea 
btore.
pRESERVED PEARS, at tha Rockland Tea Store
8w47 laud Tea btore.
TTTTTTlfl 1T1 — How made in 10 hours withouVINEGAR. sJSB-
Jw2
T I I O M A S T O N ,  >1
3 f O T I C l - .
H o m e  s e w i n gM V< ! I I M > ,  1* milled In MRS. A. 
31. GR V.VT. L'nitm .-treet, near tin-brook.
Rockland, Dec. 22, 189i». 2tf
SELLING OFF AT COST.
—CALL AT—
N O . 4, P E R R Y  B L O C K ,
And *i*c those
GLOVES, HOSE.* I.mI I is, LADIES’UNDER- 
VESTS anil PANTS, and RIBBONS.
Also a !• V, OLI) LADIFA F .lN H  CAPS.
. Litera- j 
1 ol ’the?*-
We endeavor to render he BOSTON POST. DAILY, 
Semi-Weekly anii Wlj-.ki.y, ns useful and inter- e.-:ii:g a- any newspapers printed: well supplied with 
News and Correspondence from all quarters ol the 
world, ami, especially, with a faithful Record of events 
in the United Mates.Pol.ITU'S, C’oMMElU* I-:. M A N U FA FT UK I- 
TURK AiritiCL’LTL'i: —all information liece 
full undei standing of current events in eac!
1 departments, we shall emi.-axor to preset 
; co inm us.To iutuse good humor am! kindly feelings, 
jeet we diiiigently seek; and w.uh we can 
j perity by lorbeanuice, we snail feel that something lias been done to promote tliat genial fellowship which • 
| gives society its richest blessing. 1 hanking our old: 
! 11 tends lor past favors, we solicit their continuance 
and also their dibi ts to bring others in 
! scription Lists, that u!l may see whet In
A large assortment.
The above goods will esold cheap lnr cash. 
Ulr Repairing ol all kinds done at short notice.
3. BLOOD. W. H. 3L00D.
Rockland, August IS, 1859.
J. I.EVENSALER. Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon. 
Attest:— E. C. Fletcher, Register 3w2
To the .Judge o f Prolate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty of Knox:
r I Nil E undersigned, Administrator on the estate of JObhPH LUNG, late «»i st. George, itt said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents that said ! 
deceased in his life-time entered into a legal contract j 
with SEAY ALL A. WHEELER, ot said M. George, 
to convey to said Wheeler a certain parcel ol land, situated in said >t. George aud bounded thus :—North 
by tin- town load leadiug to Thomustuu ; Hast by land ; ol J. Biekeniore; South and West by laud ot James Barter; together with the buildings thereon, upon cer- : 
tain conditions to be to your Honor fully set iorth; 
that said deceased wus preveuted by death from carrying aid contract into t tied, and that said bow- , 
all A. Wheeler is ready to perform the conditions re­
quired ol him by the terms of said contract. Where­
fore your petitioner prays that he may be licensed to execute a deed to carry said contract into eltect. j
ROBERT LONG, ,
KNUX ( ul'XTY—In Court <1 Probate, held at Bock- 
Laud, on the second Tuesday of December; 1809.
On the petition aforesaid Okhered, that notice be ; 
given in j. iblishing a copy of said petition with this or- 
»ier thm-ou. three week- successively, prior to the 
third Tm.--.ilay ol January next, in the Ilocf.iiwl (Jtizftle.ii newspaper printed in Rocklaud, that all 
per-.ms interested may attend at a Court of Probate, 
tlien to be held m Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the waver of said petition should not granted.3w2 J. ( . LI.VENSALER, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon:
A true c-ipy,—Attest:—K *
A  HAUL KFSTOREK8. g
pf Mrs. Allen’s, Tebbett’s, Hall’s, Ayer’s, S  
Knowles’, Rings’, Clark's and more than ^  
& twenty others at MERRILL’ Drug Store. ,-
R E A D V - M A D E
C L 0 T H IN C
THE BEST! THE BEST!
O- THE SCIENTIFC AMERICAN .0  
A weekly illus’rated journal of 10 pages, devoted to 
Machinery, Agricultural Improvements, Chemical 
Science und New Discoveries. A Splendid Journal.
A handsome, large, steel plate ENGRAVING ol 
distinguished American Inventors, presented to sub­
scribers.
Specimen of paper, prospectus and blanks for names 
sent free. Terms, $3 a yesr; $1.50 for G months. 
Discount to Clubs. A book ol importance to all about 
to apply for patents sent tree. Write for full partic­
ulars concerning prizes und patents, to 
MU NX & CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solicitors, 
4wr2 37 Park Row, NKW York.
£L* II A lAi IA—Xerrouxness and Female trial -
D O D D ’S
N E R V I N E
O f J C E  ^ O R E .
The standard remedy for biliousness with the medi­cal profession is the Anti-Billion- Pill of the Ameri­
can Phurmacopmla. And its reputation has been well enough deserved. But it is a Pill nevertheless, 
und most people ol Sensibility leel something about as big as a meeting house coming into their throat 
whenever a pill is spoken ol. DUDD’S NERVINE AN DIN Vlt H > KATUN uc|s efficiently on the bilian
in i^ts operation; and what is VERY IMPORTANT, 
as all good nurses know, it is MUbT AGREEABLE To TAKE, being ns pleasant to tlie palate us am delicate wine. We all know how it is with Cod Liv­
er i >il. In a pure state it is excellent for certain con­
dition ot debility, and particularly in tendencies t«» 
Consumption : and yet many ot the best physicians de­cline to prescribe it. because it so dreadfully sickens 
the patient. T hat. they say, makes it do more harm ; than good. With Dodd’s Nervine all this become ob- j 
solete. For sale by all Druggists. Price $1, 2w2
C O L G A T E  & C O ’ S
A R O M A T IC
V E G E T A  It l . t t  SO A P 
C om bined  w ith  G ly c e rin e , i*> 
reco m m en d ed  Cor I lie use  o f  
L A O IE S  n o d  in  th e  \ i i r« e ry .
I 87G. THE NURSERY. 1870 .
i The best, cheapest and most richly ILLUSTRAT­
ED MONTHLY 3IAG Y/.1NE Full CHILDREN, 
•* 1,750 a year in advance. Subscribe now, aud 
j the last number for 1809, FREE.
. SIIOREY,
30 tf
_ y
Hold thi-
bub vc preach 
only doctrine that can 
r political firmament.
« : L O 0 K i
GREAT RED1IGTI0H
A
f a n c y  bo x es  o f  h d k f s .,
. ♦ tt... i-.fiii f ra  Gentleman friend tor Christ
H. & I
Rockland, Dec. 22, I''*'-
Newspapers!!
PUNDLEI 'ON’S
A. H A TC H .
TERMS- CASH IN ADVANCE, 
blngie Subscription, per annum: Dailv $10. beml- Wetk'.y, $t . Weekly, $2.'
Ty  CLUBS OF FiVK or more to om address 
I will he tarnished a- follow » : —
Boston Post, (Daily, b-‘ per year, per copy.
Boston Press and Post. bemi-WeckhO, per year 
per copy.
Boston Statesman and Weekly Post (Weekly), $1.59
F U R S
. Fi.ktiHER, Register.
KNOX CuUNTY—In Prolcite Court, held at Rock- 
laiul, nu the second Tuesday »>1 December, 1809.
CER i AIN IN.STKi 31 ENT, purporting to be the 
will and te-tauu iit of.Mui \ .M GAY, late of 
i:i said county, deceased, having been pre­
sented for probate :’ ordered, I hat notice thereof he given, three 
: weeks sue. e-iiveiy, in the HodzLual Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons Inter- 
• ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Roc-laud, on the third Tuesday of January next, aud show cause ii any they have, why the said In- 
. strumeiit shouldjiiot be proved und allowed as the last 
' will ami testament ot the deceased*3w2 J. C. LEYE.NSALER. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—E. C. Ft.i:rrni:itf I-egl-ter.
KNUX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rocklaud, on the second Tuesday ol December, Is .• 
, O  At 11 vEL BUTLER, widow of JOHN BUTLER, 
i t  late of Thomustou,
used:
k _____  . , county,
\ iip' t.iesented her applie lion tor alio r~. . ....i nt *aid deceased :
UR line-uccessively, in the /: >d.lawi Gazette, printed 
Rocklaud, in said County, that all persons iuterest-
• copy will be given
A 1year, nearly all tl: cals usually ou sal bubseilptiotis to 
tended to. Rocklaud. Dec :
Newspapers !!
NacI A : MPOKIUM,
-iugh- copy or by the 
m-wspaj e.> ami jieriodi-
• monthlies promptly at-
*.HAMLIN
O I 2 . C 3 - ^ . 3 S T S ,
—AT TIIE—
MUSIC & VARIETY STORE.
Rockland. Dec. 2», ISY.9. 2tf
For Clubs ot TEN or more, ot 
to the organizer ol the Club.
Xo variation from the above terms in any case.
Subscriptions can begin at any time, spicimen f 
copies sent when requested.
TO ADVERTISEES.
Tlic extent :m«! cSim nclcr of flic cifculn- 
lieu of titi- vnri-UD eiliCiouM of the B<»S- 
UtJ.X DOST render I hem in virlunbltr iih 
advertimiog mriiiii iih.
BEALS, GU.rCE.N E .V CD).. T>nl»lt»lier«.
BOSTON POST BUILDING, 
i t.’orner of Devonshire .S: Water streets, Boston, Muss.
Im m e n se  Success ! 
E ia c r s o n 's  1 iii-tiiia lled  C lm rc it 
Jtissic B o o k  !
35 ,000  N ow  in  Use!
Price $1.50. S!.1.S0 per dozen.
nailed free on receipt of price.
J., Boston.
■ York. Publishers H2
o ' ;
WING to the great decline in Gobi, and in order j • 
dace stock a- much as possilde before tak- N.NU v i. tC T o l .Vf. I ollrr lav .-ntire 
Mm-); hi Radi' -'. 31 D-i s, and Childn/n’-' at the following greatly reduced Prices, lore .tifiitri
attend a* a l'roha « 
. kiaud. ou the third l ues
Court, to be held at ol January next, in 
..■land Ita-.' tte, a m.-w-.j:i|«-r in nm-.i in IJ.’.-K- 
Utur :ill uerfcOlis llitiT'-'H'd imiy lUl.-ml lit :tProbate then tube lie.il at Koi'khiml, ami 
H.Avraj.f, it any, why tile prayer ol .aid petition 
iiuiild n-t be granted. LKVKNSALEH, Judge 
V true iopy of the petition and order tlier
Alte.-t:—1- C. I , m.ll, Ke,
Ready-Made Clothing, 
H A T S, GAPS.
BOOTS, SHOES,
R u b b e rs , C ard ig an  J a c k e ts ,  
C e n ts  W r.ite  S h irts , U nder 
S h irts  a n d  D raw ers,
F U R  COLLARS,
Gloves, M ittens,
N eck T ies, Scarfs, 
H an d k erch iefs , 
S u sp en d ers , P a p e r 
C ollars, Cuffs an d  
Bosoms. U m brellas ,
PORTMONNIES, &G.,
4w2
Address,JOHN I 
13 Washingto i Street, Boston.
C "
UjtRESH TOMATOES, at the Rockland Tea Store. 
^|UEEX CORN, at the Rockland Tea Store.
OACC0TASK, at the Rockland Tea Store. 
jpRKSII LOBSTER, at the Rockland Tea Store. 
[jlRESH OYSTERS, ut the Rockland Tea Store.
|_)ICKLED OYSTERS, at the Rockland Tea Store 
J_)I(-KLED LtJBSTER, at the Rockland Tea Store
land Tea Store.
rru3IATO KETCHUP, at the Rocklanu Tea Store,
\ it a l n i;TT Store at the Rockland Tea
SAUCE, ut the Rocklaud Tea
'1//-I/*/*/;/> JIAXIPS AXD FACE' SO HEVS, Arc., cured at once by the u-e of Jleye- 
1 man’s Camphor leeirith Glycerine, keeps tilt 
! hands soft in the coldest weather. See that you get 
i the Genuine, sold by Druggists. Price 15 cents per 
i box ; sent by mail lor Jo cents. II EGE3IAN & CO.. 
New York. P. U. Box 2228.
i AGENTS WANTED for our great Household Work
........ lluinly Book oHatnilv Xledlciue. By Dr
j BEARK. ol the University of the City of New York.
' assisted by medical prolessors in the various depart 
meats. Three years devoted to its preparation 
l Quackery and humbuggery exposed. Prof«-.->ors in 
; nur leading medical colleges testify that it is tiie best 
family doctor book ever written. Out tit und sample 
free to agents.< l*. 11AWKES Sc. CO., 20 Washington .81 . Boston,
! 3Iass. livl
A W ord lo l!n* W i«r SuUlcieul.
BUR RING TON’S VEGETABLE COUGH SYURP is a sure remedy for that dreadful scourge of in­
i' and childhood, the Croup. Always keep tlu Hate use. It is also 
Foi
SLE IG H S! SLEIGHS!
Xoiv readi/.' TJto.se 1'ateiit SleiyJis. 
T lic  N e a le s ) , S t ro n g e s t ,  a n d  b e s t 
S le ig h  e v e r  in v e n te d .
Also a lot o f  the o rd iu a ri/ p a tte rn . 
S E L L 1S G  L O W .
J .  P . HALL,
SPRING ST*. ROCKLAND. ME.
Rocklaud, Dec. 1, 1809. t!5l
Rockland Tea Store.KEEN PEPPER SAUCE, at the
Medicine hy you, ready for immediate se. It is ah 
the best artcile iu u.-e ioi Whooping Cough, See. > 
sale by til** proprietor. 11. Ii. BURRING I’UX, Whole -ale Druggist, Providence, R. I. Also. Druggists 
j generally. Iwi
A  T H I E F .
He has been travelling and humbugging druggists 
; and private parties, mixing up and selling a bast 
compound which isculh-d WuL< tTIT'S P.\IN PAINT' Allot Wolcott’s genuine• remedies have a white out­
side wrapper (icith Signature, large i. Lookout lor 
• counterleits.six pints ol WOLcnTT’.S ANNIIIILATOR foi | ! Catarrh ami Cidds in the head, tir tine Pint ol Pain 
, Piiiut for Ulcers or pain, sent f ree of exp: ess charge.- on receipt of the money at 1SI Clmtham »|Uiire, N. Y.: . 
: or one Gallon of Pain Paint doutae stretigih) for $2U. j 
small bottles sold bv all Druggists, if. L. WUL- i 
con*. 4wi
This well-kno dry up a is thee.-, with in A cleanses the lungs,
............. m "J dSETH W. FOWLE .v SON. by druggists aud dealers In i
n remedy d- behind.; athms; but It loosens au irritation, tl.'is rrmortmj the ot the
ugh,and
‘n s ;implaint. •n. -Sold |
rJY\MARIXDS, at the Rockland Tea Store.
|"|~OXEY. at the Rockland Tea Store.
VSSORTED HERBS IN CANS, at the Rocklaud Tea Store.
gARDINES, at the Rockland Tea St
QONDENSE!) MILK, at the Rockland Tea Store
vBLE OIL, at the Rocklaud Tea Store.
REVILED IIA31, at the Rocklaud Tea Store,
REVILED LOBSTER, at the Rockland Tea Store,
|\EVILED TURKEY, tit the Rockland Tea Store.
J REVILED TONGUE, at the Rockland Tea Store
QPANISII.QUEEN \M> FRENCH OLIVES at O  the Rocklaud Tea Store.
N' • N PA RIEL AND SUPERFINE CAPERS, at the Rockland Tea Store.
euiher 17, 1809.
Mimp.e < tipu-s m ti i
S r jp /  > 0 1 7  OLIVER DITSON & GO.,  _ [ U i \ L  C. H. DITS05w & CO., Neiv '
Stack must bs Closed Out,
G H E S  T H E
t %t 2 t  r * w Q
French or American t oi .-t is, omy ou c*a.
Best 20!) yards Spool < ,’otton, 3 ct.-.
Hoop skirts from 40 -:s. to 1 Dollar; Formerly 
COeis. to $1.5b each.
Clark’.- Machine Cotton, only Sets.
Yarn 5 ct».
Machine silk, 100yds. spools, only 12G 
erlv 20 ct.-.
Skein silk or Twi 
Kid Glove-, clioi
N O N -RESID EN T TA X ES.
iu tin* County ot Knox, for 
jiumitted to Elinas lloll'se.-, twenty-third day of N'o-
IN the town <>i Warr the year 1m -. in bil 
t • lec.or * f Mtid town, 
vembt-r. '•v'-v. ha*'been 
maili ng unpaid, oi IM.'.i. bv hi- ct-i tilic
; unpaid: am! noiict ; and interest an l eh | ury ol the said t<»w 
: date ol the etmimi
ed bv of November. I 
• • ol that date, ami now remain*' ' .- hereby given, that i! said taxes j •g« s are m»! paid into the Treas- | within eighteen mouth- front the 
lent <d said bills, so niarh ol the 1 
- win be sufficient to pay the
. ................. . iueiiuliug iu'ere.-t ami charge-,
will, without further notice be -old at public :t.*«•*.«>:*, 
at the Treasurer’.- Office iu 
eighth day of May Is70. at t
-aid town, on the tweut}
lint. Fitch “
Russian Squlrrell 3IuHV,
I Sabhle Muffs,
American sable Colin
Russian Squirrel Collars.
“ Imt. Fitch Collars,
“ Eng. Cony Collars,
Children**. black A white Cony Mutls, 
“ “ “ “ Collars,
“ white spotted Collars,
“ “ “ Jlutls,
“ .Siberian Squirrell Capes,
RN'UX COUNTY—In Court cl Probate, liehi ut Rock 
land, ou the second Tuesday of December la09.
4 II. \VENTWORTH, Adiuinisirator on the cs- 
A  . tati ol LAI* A5 IT I E 1 FLLKK, late of Apple- 
ton, in-ail county. deceased, having prcaeuteil bis 
lira! account of administration of said e.»ta!e for al­
lowance:URDi-.Ki-1), That notice thereof b<* given, three week- .-uc t-.-.-ively. iu the Jlod.ia/al Gazette, printed 
, iu ffockiaml, iu said Couuty, that all person- inie; - 
: i—Ji-ij may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, oil the thirtl l'utwday ot January next, have, why the suid ac-
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
No. 5. Berry Block, Rockland. Me.
RocldSud, Nov. 24, 18(19. t!50
use, it :: not be allow etl.
J. ■ *
' pv,-
KN< \  ‘ *1 laud, oil 
I KNKY
three
N 13 —In Court of Piobat*' held at Rock e second Tuesday of December, ! Mt;-.*.
H I. ia SPALDING. Guardian of CHAS. Mt i.Du’-. o' >o. Miomaston, in .-uiti county, having 
pre.-t ntei! Lis account of guurdiau-hip of said ward 
lor allow ui ce:
urukrkd. That notice thereof be glv
Week- ,U.*t— ively . in tile Rodihtnd t
in Rocklaii.l. iu said County, that all p ed may att* ml at a Probate Court, to be held at It'
land, on the third Tuesday of Ja ....... .
• how cau.M*. if any they have", why 1 
should not be allowed.
3w2 J. c LEVENSALER, Judgt
A true copy, Attest:— K. • . J*’i.i;rcui:i:, lfegiste
H E : it st: it m m  r i r r s ,  f
y  Cigars and Tobacco, iu great variety, at £  
N 31 l-.R It ILL’S Drug Store, op- ^5
O posite Post Office. ^
-W /X /V /X /X / .C X /X /X /X /X - J
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE.
'Tilled \  1  ^I LI. bt* sold at public .-ale, by virtue of a ................. ................'oium u t t  from II..-<'.an I I'robatc I..r ilio youiitj _ot ui[!l M'ofs M..i
BEST CA B IN ET ORGANS
A T  LO vV E S T  P E IC E S .
Tlrnt tin- MASON & HAMLIN < AI1INKT ami! 31 ETRt >I’ULITA N URGANS are the liii-T i.ntiik 
woRi.i> is proved hy the almost unanimous opinion ol profes.-ional imisiciaus, bv the award to them ol Sl.YK.M Y-FIYE l.MLh ami SILVER .MEDALS or 
other highest pieiniuuis, at pri cijtal industrial com­
petition- within a tew tears, including the MEDAL 
at the PARIS EXPOSITION, and hy a sale very 
much greater that that ol any other similar instal­
ments. iis Company manufacture oN'.v first- 
: i.a.-.- issrue.MK.NTS, und will not make “cheap or- ■
! gans ’’ at any price or sillier an inferior instrument ' 
i > hear their name. Having greatly increased their I taciiiiies for inaiiulaclure, by the introduction td new 
i macliiiiery and otherwise, they are now making BET­TER ORG ANS than EVER BEFORE, at increased | 
economy in cost, which, iu accordance with their fix­
ed policy of selling always at h ast remunerative 
protit, the*, are now ottering at PRICES oi INFERI­
OR WORK. FOUR oiTAVK OKGAN>, Plain 
Walnut case. $:»d. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS, 
Double Reed  Solid Walnut case, carved and paneled.Diapason. Mki.odia,
M. O’KEEFE,SON* X: CO.’S
SEED CATALOGUE
A n d  G U I D E  t o  t i l e
"LOWER and VEGETABLE
GAHDEN, FOR 1870,
Published in January. Every lover of flowers wish­
ing this new and valuable work, tree of charge. 
.-IsouM address imiucditaely M. O'KEEFE, >(i.N \  
CO., Ellenger Si Burr: 's Block, Rochester, N. V.
JOIN F. S1HGH1,
Is prepared to give instruction to BRASS BANDS 
1'hose wishing Corm ? lor lianeing will please give 
me a call. Music for Tlanung rurtie- m low prices.
JOHN F. SINGH I, Agent. 
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1S59. tfJS
N E W
J^RENCH MUSTARD, a: the Rockland Tea Store.
PAIMOCA, 3IACCARONI AND VEU.MD ILLI.at 1. tue Rocklaud Tea Store.
rjUAVA JELLEY, at the Rockland Tea Store.
i ,m; i-;>h FIGS and NEW CURRANTS, at tho 
i"1 Rocklaua Tea Store.
^  FAY PRUNES, at the liockland Tea Store.
VIEW LAYER RAISINS, at tile Rockland Tea i i.N Store.
I > H E, Cl I RON, COCOA AND CHOCOLATE, at IV the Rockland Tea Store.
HOKSV »RD’S BRI YD PREPARATION, at theRockland Tea Store.
j AltGE VARIE13 SOAP; al th R kland ; . 
jlj store.
J>1 RE SPICES, at the Rockland Tea Store.XT
jJl'RE CUEA3I TARTAR, at the Rocklaud Tea store.
DESSICATED COCO ’.NUT, for making Pies, Pud- ings, Cakes, ice., at the Rocklaud Tea Store.
j j ECTER’S FARINA, ut the Rockland Tea Store.
Knox, t -A. D. 1:79. ut one o’clockFranklin Weaver, in '
County, Maine, so much of the Re liam Cramer, late of Washington, Knox Couniy, 3Ie 
I dcct-a-i 'i. inchitliug the revision ot the widow’s dovv- : er therein if nece--ary. as will produce the sum ot two humiretl and fifty dollars for the payment ot the
To the Honorable Judge o f  Probate within and  llull;!n :'1 a l“ ‘ “ “ J ...............- ...........
M  ,h l ' ' '......'*  o f  L in c o ln . ;  ^VNGi:Li NK CHAPMAN of Damarlscotta, in the -i't-:u p; rt of luu:!:er lot situated ia said Wash- ‘ ttunt of Lincoln. Guardian of EFGEJN A M., inglon. al>o,all tiie right lie had in uuv and all other 
11»- it vii i \  m nud CELIA V. CHAPMAN, minor-, Real Estate in Washington.j HEKMON .M. ami < ELIA V. CHAP  \ \  inor* re-itleiit in Damariscottn. in said county. That j said iiiiner- art; seized and posst-s-ed of the f'ollou' 
° : iugder':U>. d real E-tate, viz:—Three iiudivitl-.-d fifth
4 09 j parts of a • ertuiu lot ot land in said Dumarisrotlu, ;: 5oi bounded (..i tlu* South by Mm street,on the We-t bv , laud ot S. l.« Fo>;*-r: ou tli<- N •;:!; bv Jrintl t;j'G«-er; e 
2 00 : rejli*r>; u-. -.ion the Ea-t by laml ttTDuvid G. Sticsoi*. j Ami that i: will be Tor the interest ol said warn.- th::.
their parts in .-aid real estate should be sold and the 
j proci eds ol .-aid sale placed at interest Tor the u-e ol 
ot .-aid war-U. That an advantageous of Ter of three
j hundred dollars has been made to.* ..........
Ham, of I): inari.-cutta.
MILES D. CRAMEIC, 
*fVa:hiugton, Dec. 9, 1SC9.
T O
2 00
1 50 1
form-
lily 2 cts i it Skein. 
;.<!■: Foi un i ly $ 1.25
' r  '  = :  f -  V r r  ; Ut ;  = z. Ladies Fur Trimmed Hoods
by W:nnl County, which oiler it ■ 
si ol all concerned immediately to in*- 
’ cent." Said Guardian therefore prays tor li. i-n-«* to | 
1 m 11 and coiiv. y the above described real estate to the 
i 00 jarrsou nmkii.g said oiler.
f  o r  s  a  l  f t
angf.link chapman.
sinngton, Knox circulars with lull particulars, including accurate ,
draw ings of tin* «nt!'erui;tof-..igaas, ami imicii ; 
informaiion which will be of service to every pur- ; 
chaser ot an organ, will be sent tree and postage paid 
to any one desiring them.
4w 1 31ASUN & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
151 Tremjut St., Boston; 59C Broadway,New York.
Bead what the editor of the Cicinnnati Tinas says . 
of ALLEN'S Ll'NG BalS.yM :
A Remap.kablk Cure.—Mr.Samuel Lewis, one ot 
the old Pioneers of Cincinnati, was very long, appar- J 
_n:!y. in the last stages ol Consumption, and given up ! 
by physicians, when some kind friend recommended 
him to use ALLEN’S LUNG BAL.SA.M. He did so, 
ami immediately commenced recovering, and is now 
able to attend to business. lie says; “In truth. J 
may say that it has saved my Hie.” Mr. Lewis i* 
well known in Cincinnati, anti the tallest confidence 
may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore
G n,it tue Rockland Tea store.
land Tea 8tore.
JUST RECEIVED AT J HOEE SPICES, at the Rocklaud TeaStor)..
’S i ‘HOW. at the Rocklaud
large Fitch Capes, . (0 LINGO!.:,
COME ONE COME ALL.
For the Stock must be
SOLD.
A u ction  e r e r /i  c reu in t/ co in incnc- 
iit(/ a t 7 o 'c lock .
r_ T I 7 C : i v : E I £ .
C . R .  M A L L A R D ,  A u c t i o n e e r .
Rockland, Dec. 23, l$*»9. 2tf
J lo ik la m t X a tio n a t H u n k .
r | :IK -lock;«dd«*r- ril th** Rorkland National Rank. I In-ri !>• no*iii^ d il-at their annual meeting *":" 
be ! « d at their Banking IT 
January i i. Is7*» *
17 o')
i’OCNTY—In t ourt of Probate, at Wi - , the lirst Tuesday of December, 18i'»9.
L" 00 I 0n |hc j., tiiion aforesaid, 0 UI»i:ri:i», that notice be 
14 O' j given by publishing a cop;
i Loo ‘
The property of the
HocliliiutS A Tlionenaloii Gn»* Light Pof Real to the community, especially those suffering under! In the City of Rockhi'i 
Estate with building' 
I Complete, and .several
1 petition, with’,this j stantiul manner
lo 0 
12 IX
• tra bel tlu
Tl 1>DA Y. the choice 
other busi- j
“ Fitch Capes, la 00
And all other FURS in the same proportion.
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
-Vo. •”». Kerry Block. Koclifand, iVIc,
Rocklaud, Dec. 1-1, 18C9. Ut
iinn-i ii...- three weeks successively prh:
• lir.-f Tue.-Ja v ol .lauuarv m-xt, in the Jr.dclantl (Ja. anew paper printed iu Rocklaud, Knox County,j that nil p» j--ons interested i • - . . ---  r .
i Probate tlu -.i to be hohien i| show c:iu.-j . ii ut:v, why tin* prayer of said petition 
i .-lionid not he grutitei 
! 3wl
1, Maine, consi-tinp tor the manufacture ot Gas 
ities of pipe.I order, built in the most sub*
:ost of about sixty thou-uml 
i ot sufficient capacity for any extension • avail themselves of the remedy. With pie;
terrible malady, tliat the lullcst publicity be 
> such marvelous cures, tliat other sufierers may' 
, there*
whole property is olfercd tor sale at a very low 
pi n o, oih.Tiug -i rare opportunity Tor invesniient. 
• terms apply toJ. ii. N.MI i'll, 20 Exchange .Street, Boston.
2iuI or LEWDER WEEKS, Rockland. Me.
\V. H. TITCOMB, Cashier.
STATE OF M A IN E .
’ I A I EM I.N T of tlo­rd M ourt ot
. Frank A 1 a-un-. 
i Jrigiuiitrd la-fort 
Helen 1 Mevrp Origimi-td ladore 
• • |- ij.uk l)t iiuv, 
Origiuated befort
- In criminal cn es a- ul-fountv Comi-sic ners for
t term, lsfid.
N. T. Talbot, $19 57
Birder Faleg, 12 15
N. T. Talbot, 5 73
A Sinai! Schooner for Sale.
r iq ]U above Schooner i» about Ten j  u-iMirthMi, ia gond^n pain and
V* ■' ' ' • •*«•!.’> low Turcash,appiu-d It  soon. Enqmrco!
CHAS. A. LIBBY.
Eockland, l*-c. 22. tSCU.
1 5  3 * :  E S rl ’
Holliday, or Ch istmas Present
F O R  A  L A D Y .
S  i N  G E
S K W I V G  j l l A C I S I . l ' E .  
J .  S H A W  &  CD-,
AGENTS IN UOCKLAND.
Rocklaud, Dec. 15, 18®. Ilf
N appropriate, usclul and acceptable
Holiday Presenl,
Can be found at
F. J. KIRKPATRICK & CO’S.
* Rockland, Dec. 13, 1NH9. 111
33 3  T  3 .  A  Y  . .
n^HEREcame Into the enclosure of tin* subscriber 
I on tin- 2-tii oi Novnuber.last,eight shrep, marked by a hoh- iu the left *ar, uml a swallow tail in the 
right The owner is requested to call, pay charge-s 
and take them away
io. Thoma ton, Dec.
WILLIAM 151 \KF..
>T,9. 3w2*
R. ANDERSON & CO.,
T \  A VI\(i on hand a large stuck nfC 'IG  A P S ,  
J  I will sell for30 Da) ” —
3iu:mfacturers i rices.
S p e r m  O i l .
T ULS:;- S 2  W ' t ' V  <':>«» Lump fill.tkc. rUetUt °D , l  aiul Oils. VuntlshiB
EoekJaud, Feb.U2 ifiny URJE & cu. ’9tl
EViRS. A. BEftSON’S
I'o^etdble Pills, .Salve,
R h su m a tic  L in im en t a n d
t i C h C i n t m e n t ,
\  V bt- tou’id al all tin- I)ni« Slori a In this citym
ia this c
... m-ighhoriog town*'. Al--> at mr n 
I. m" Mreet, near the Store oi fre-M*.
Direct ions Tor using accompanying each article.
3IRS. A. BENSON.
Rockland, Dec. 21, 2659.
Best Oil Clothes and Hats,
MANY
^ R E  perplexed with the Qucstioa
\\Jiat lor a Present i
it may be easily answered at
NO. 7, BERRY BLOCK
F. J . KIRKPATRICK, & CO.
Rockland. Dec. 13. 18fi9. Iff
l ^ O K  S A I . E .
JCIIODNKR ATALANTA, Seventy*six lmis old measurement. Carries 
jnder deck about six Hundred i . I  - well lotiuii in Sails, Rigging. 
,'.)*.; i- in eveiy respect well fittt*«l Tor 
,ade. Enquire*ol W. 1). PIERCE, ut 
UBB, Wli.li I &c NORTON
j To the I: lot  able Judge o f Probate within and 
j fo r  the County of Lincoln.
S1 W. .? vU’KSON, Administrator on the E-tate ot 3IOS1 - OUIMBY. late ot Wuldoboio’, iu saiil 
I i utility. «!• e:iM-d re.-pcctfully repre.-ents, that the 
j Peisomil l-.statc ol the said th cea-ed is not suflicientby 
i,it- sum < • two hundred and twenty-live Dollars io au»,.ver his j i-t debt-ami churg«*s ut Admiiiirtruti:)ii • 
i hat .-aid overused died seized and pos.-essed of the 
following re-ir.bed Real E-tale, vizThehoineste id 
lansi «»T sani iieceaseti situated in .-aid WaldoroLo’, 
containing lain)-six acres, more or less, and being the same j i -ini-es convey* d to -aid deceased by deed 
dated the fourth day ot .ijureli. ix>7, from Oliver S. (J'limby, w! ich der«i is recorded ia Lincoln Registry 
• #I Deed- Bunk, 241, Page 372, and reference is had 
to the sane* for further description ol tie- premises. 
fh;'l a sal** of a part «»T -aid Real E-tilt** would great­
ly depreeiat: tin* value of the residue thereof. That an advantageous offer ot two hundredand littydollars 
lia-h)-*-u made lor the same hy Lovey J. Feyler "I Waldoboru. in said County, which offer it i< Tor tin- 
interest of all concerned immediately to accept. Said Adiiiiuist’a'or tln-n*Tui«* prays for license to sell 
and convex the whole of tin* above described real es­tate to tin* person making said oiler. Subject, how­
ever to the vidow’s light ol dower therein.8. W. JACKSON.
LINCOLN BOUNTY—In Court of Probate, al Wls* 
cusset, on the seventh day of December, 1809.
Du the p. tit ion aforesaid. Ordered, That notice be 
given b> publishing u copy of .-aid petition, with t!ii- urder tin-i mi, three weeks successively, prior to tin- 
first I'uesday of January m-xt, in'the ll - Llmd 
Gaze/t.', a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per.-ous in: rested may attend ut a Court of Probate 
tin*:: to be uolden iu Wiscasset 1, aud show cause, it any. win ti.c prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. JOHN II. CONVERSE. Judge. 
Copy,— .ttest:—J. J. Ki nm.dv, Register. 3wl
CH RISTM AS
—AND—
YEAR’S PRESENTS.
ike your home beautiful, 
do it t
• of those unrivalled BURKETT
NEW
31 y friends.
How shall i 
Why, buy c 
CELESTE ORGAN'S,
Where can they be found I 
Foil d iu every variety of style at
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO’S-
i 33 COURT S T R E ET , BOSTON, MASS.
Dec. 13, 1899. Itf
N O T I C E .
tv  II ERE AS, mv wife. JULIA W. FORD, lias left 
I » my bed and board without just cause or provoca­
tion, this i> to Tin bid all persons harboring or trust­
ing her ou my account, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting after this date.
HENRY A. FORD.
Waldoboro’, Dec. 1st, 1859. 4wl
TH O R N D IK E  HO TEL,
i t o c K i A N D ,  a r c .
M. C. ANDREWS, Proprietor.
/ ; .  W A T E R H O U S E ,  C le rk .
fore, we refer toxins cure.
From our knowledge ol the merits of this excellent 
Balsam, aud what we hear ol its merits, we think It 
should he used at once by all persons sulfcring Irom 
cough or any pulmonary complaint. We hear that 
many far advanced in consumption have been cured 
by its use. 4wl
WHAT THREAD DO YOU USE?
IMPORTANT AMOUCEMENT !
I th e  D a tr n  o f  a  X ctv  E r a  in th e  I l i s -  
to rn  o f  M a ch in e  T h r e a d s .
FANCY FHATHERS,
B I R D S ,
French and American Flowers,
B L O N D  A N D  R E A L  L A C E S , 
V E L V E T S ,
S A T I E S  A N D  P L U S H E S , 
C R O S  C R A 5M  R l S S O N S ,  
P L U S H , S IL K  A N D  V E L V E T , 
e-:a t s  a n d  b o n n e t s .
NOW SOLD AT THE
ROCKLAND TEA STORE
n requires a "verv lull trim- i 
-a and B O N N E T S .  1
taken great care iu their -election, ami call yom 
attention to mv large assortment, comprising tlu* 
verv latest Novelties direct from
As the style this' sea 
niing on both 11 A r.
; with the greatest satisfaction that we are i N E W  Y O R K ..
ln r«J
A MU EL PILLSBURY, has been thoroughly renovated,........... .....  r d furnished with entire new Fur*
liituie, lucludiug beds, bedding an 1 carpets. u
Tills hous 
! papered, painted,
a n d  S o ft  W o o d ,  Cottage Dwelling House Wanted.
roasting trade 
lie More ol GO I! Rockland, Dec. 14. 1859. 8wl*
C B B i s m s  s i n ’s ,
—A T  T I I E -
the Brook,
Bockland, October 2^ 1858,
MUSIC STORE.
llockixuJ, Dm. S, IttW.
H a y ,  S t r a w  a n d  L u m b c i
.1! lciiiii^ . WOOU fitted for the Stove stautly
, . ( _ , \ i rA N T K D , a Uwelling House 
t t t n s h s A i  >> above, u lew umiutes uolk 
! M d l jp f lp J t .  Iron, tlu- ( ttlice. trice jrom 
a i -  m  a g lb  ..lui.t hundred to :i thousaud dollars. 
For further particular* apply at tlilu office.
I ltockiaud, I>ec. 1STO.
tnglandlo the C. s. I.CKI fOV l'li.tKAU now he-1 lug iiiauulactuied by the WI LI. S TON .MILLS. This l 
thread is made expressly lor Etiiniln Use, and AND; 
-OLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one- j 
half t.mice, we. u si re of weight of spool. It i- made tio'm the very be-ti (JMtiKl» >EA* l>L t.ND ( <»TD»N, 
iiiamifactured on the most improved Machinery, in 1 
.Mills Imilt at a cost of $i.0< O.otJO. We do not he-- iiate to warrant it e.jaal in strength, superior in 
smoothness and cheaper (quality and quantity co..sid- eii; than any so called 20J yard-Spool Goltou In the 
marker, whethe.* tinpoi ied or Valerie mi.Weeonlidcntlv believe that it> intiotluclion is des­tined to mate ii fern/at i- it in the, CUT D>N WORLD, as a stern and impartial test otMimehy the most com­
petent authority fully justified the highest anticipa­tions of ifs most earnest adrocutes.
We would invite lor tins thread a thorough trial by 
everybody interested in SEOUL COTTON.
FOSTER &l RICHARDSON,
N EW  ENGLAND AGENTS,
NO. i l l  WASHINGTON SWEET, BOSTON.
Book. Circulars and I'rice Lists forwarded by mail 
when requested.
Al3 0 , Now England: Agents for t'.io Celebrated
F lo ren ce  Sew ing M ach ines !
FOR FAMILY USE THEY HAVE NO EQUAL, 
seud lor Circular and Price List. lwl
In addition to i
a t retail, an.i in advance of only live 
cents per pound on !the f ir s t  n 'liolc- 
-:)!)- p rice . Consumers will find it 
! to tlieir in te re s t  to "ive these Teas a 
fair trial, ss they cannot be excelled in 
| point of i la v o r , S tre n g th  o r  p u ­
r i ty ,  and at least fifteen cents can be 
j saved on every dollar expended.
I I! VNUl.ATKD MCA 
f Rockland Tea Store.
OWNER’S KEROSE Rockland Tea Store.
PILLSBUUY WHARF FOOT OF FAUIC STREET
IS t-incm lJtti- tlu*  l*la<-<
fc.S gu  he
L O S T ,
a ’tf i the pasaapt* lroin Matinicus
- —  u ............. ......
SATURDAY,
Vr” iWu" tri-alt."ivmn-biKinl Itoat, Rr/ cn
I bo..... wiiii'u black .tnuk und whuc rinhun. The
■ linilcr will he miiably rewarded h_v notify lag the -ub
,  l»“d- S. T. CONDON,
f i Matinicufi, lice. 13, 1S32.
V N O  1 l'  O  O l  > !  >.*N
T in tv . in . t \D  ro r x T  r i.A T ri: co l z a  its
Thread and Vttl; neienns Edgings and In ­
sertions, Cambric Edgings and Inser­
tions, Collars and Cuffs, Mack and 
Colored Ixitl Glares, Jfamlker- 
chicfs, Corsets, Worsteds, Arc.
In fart Millinery and Fancy Goods of every de­
in tin- most approved -tries, selected in New York at the LOWE> I MARKET IMflt KS. which I oiler at 
bargains that cannot fail to suit the purchaser.
if** All orders will claim prompt attention, aud be 
faithfully executed by
Mrs. ISABEL BAILEY,
Tiie Malic Certwill change hair or b-ard lient black <>i iny colored.o a peruia-brown. It j
TVo. 4 ,  
Rocklaud, Nov. 10, 1ST
S p o t  F or el l? lo e lc .
*. t!48
contains n«» poison. All) “
bv mail for $1. Address 
M A Gir COMB C O ., Spriugfield, Mass
W H A T ARE
S tay  e a n il F an cy  Goods, o f  :
sm it h :,
a t th e  M usic  an d  V ariety S to re  ;
Bockland, Dec. 8,1899. 5-Lf j B^tkland, Nov. 24, 1599.
FOR SALE,
ONE-IIALF ot the Double House on Winter Street. Apply to 
UEO. L. SNOW.tt&Q
THEY AUEINGT A VILE FANCYD3INK 
12w50
l | GEORGES NATIONAL BANK.
: riMIE Stockholders of‘*THE GEORGES NATION* j I  AL BANK, «»K TllO>l.\sri»N,” are hereby noti­
fied. that their Annual Meeting will be holdeu at 
their Banking House in Thonmston.’onj TUESDAY, the llth day ol January next at 3 o’clock i \  31., to 
I ohoo-e a board of Directors for the ensuing year; and 
a t upon any other busiue-s that may legally c mote 
| loro them. J. C. Lr'VF.NSALEK, Cashier.
I BTboinoston, December 9 , 185v.
B est P lace  to  B uy
C iRDAGK, Tar. Pitch, Oakhm, Oil Clothes, Cape Auu Huts, &c.,
Boekhutl, F*b. 12, ISOP.
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
RjeWland Tea store, ltockiaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea store. 
Reck laud Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklund Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rocklaud Tea Store. Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea More. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea store. Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud lea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rockland Tea store. Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rocklaud Tea Store. RuoUumI Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea More. Rockland Tea Store,
Rockland Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea store. 
Rocklund Tea Store. Reokland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea store. 
Rockland Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. Kot-klund Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea s»ore. Rockland Tea Store. 
Rocklaud Tea Store. Rocklaud Tea Store. Rockland Tea Store.
,Rocklaud Tea Store.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now pro- 
pared to furnish all classes with constant employ- ment at home, the whole ol the time or for the spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per­
sons ot either sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per eve­ning, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole 
time to the business. Boys and girls can earn nearly as 
much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business, we make this unparallelled offer: To such as are not well satisfied, 
we will send $ 1 -to pay for the trouble oi writing.— 
Full particulars, a valuable sample which will do to 
commence work on, and a copy of Ths People’s Lit­
erary Companion—one of the largest and best fami­
ly newspapers published—all sent free by mail.— 
Header if you want permanent profitable work, ad­
dress E. C. ALI.EN & CO., Augusta, Maine.
CIIAS. A. DANA. E n
j& m
T h f  cheapest, smartest, and best fiew  York . . 
Everybody likes it. Three editions: D aily , J*t»| Sbmi- 
W e e k l t ' 8 £ i  and W eek ly , S I  ayear. All th e  N ews 
a t half-price. Full reports of markets, agriculture. Farmers’ 
and Fruit Growers' Clubs, and a complete story in evesy 
Weeklv and Semi-Weekly number. A present o f valuable
plants and vine: subscriber; inducements t5 every a __________________
utyassod. 81,000 Life Insurances, Grand Pianos, 
Mowing Machines, Parlor Organs, Sevrlne Machines, Ac., 
amonc the premiums. Specimens and lists free. Send n 
Dollar and trv it.
I. W. ENGLAND. Publisher Sun. New York.
A g e n t s  W a n t e d
Fcr a Xeic Illustrated Bool: of great historical in­
terest, stirring events and thrilling adventure,
THE RIVER OF THE W EST ;
O r, early Times i I he Rocky Mountain*and Oregon : with a History of the Ciund the Experience of a Monntaiu-Mnn and 
Pioneer. By Mrs. Victor, ol Oregon. An in­tensely interesting work, replete with humor, pathos 
and instruction. Now in press. For ciruclars and 
terms, address the Publishers,
R . \V. BLISS & CO., H artford. Conn.
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
D aris by Sunlight 
and Caslight
A W ORK descriptive ol the MVSTERIES 
VIRTUES, VICES. SPLENDORS and 
CRIMES ol the CITY OF PARIS,
It tells how Paris has become the Gayest and most 
Beautiful City in the world: how Its" Beauty and 
Splendor are purchase d at a fearlul cost of Misery and Suffering: how visitors are Swindled by Profes­sional Adventurers; how Virtue and Vice go arm-in­
arm in the beautilul City; how the most Fearlul 
Cr imes are committed and concealed: how money is 
squandered in useless luxury; and contains over* 150 
fine Engravings of noted Places, Life and Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Canvassing book* sent lree. 
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston. Mass.
IOMEN OF NEW  YOR K;
J *l»© Under-W orld o f flic GreatI City. The sins ol every class ol society i exposed. Avoid the Railroad to Ruin. 
.■signals of danger are up. Mom: Money 
in  it  fop. L i v e  a g e n t s  t h a n  a n y o t h e r  
B o o k . Takes three presses all the time to printl&'t enough. One Agent took 17 8 
orders in lO days. 740pages, 45 illustra 
tions. Price $3,50. Agent* W anted. 
Address N. V. BOOK CO., 145 Nassau street. N. Y
. J NEURALGIA,
 ^u n ive r s a l  INftHTa lff ia .i and all
" ~ N E R V O U S
DISEASES.
Its  Effects are ;
Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neukaluia Fac­
ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. 
No formol Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won­derful power. Even in the cases of Chronic Neural­gia, effecting the entire system, its use for a lew days 
affords the most astonishing rebel, and rarly lails to 
produce a complete and permanent euro. It contains ; no materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has 
the unqualified approval ol the best physicians.—, 
Thousands, in every part of the country, greatfully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured nerves aud restores the failing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt ol price and postage.
One package - - $1.00 - - Postage G cents.Six packages - - 5.00 - - “ 27 •*
It is sold by all dealers in drugs aud medicines, 
TURNER i. CO., Proprietor*,
120 Tremont Street, Bo«ioii. Mom.
R O C K L A N D
BELFAST.
Largest Stock
—AND—
LOWEST
PRICES.
1870.
JANU ARY FIRST
W ‘
3 0  D A Y S ,
shall offer E X T R A .  B A H G A I N S  in
Every department.
Persons having unsettled accounts with us are re­quested to balance the same.
S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S ,
Rockland, Dec. 1, 1S09. tfol
THE LEADING CHLRCII MUSIC
■took o f  flic  Reason !
THE CHORAL TIRUBTE,
B Y  X-,. O . E M E R S O N .
The best Sacred Music Book ever written by the 
author. Entirely new. Choirs, and Congregations 
are delighted with it. Price 150; $13 50 per dozen.
Sample copies sen: post-paid on receipt ol price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
t!51
fT is always a matter of interest to those in want
DRY GOODS,
CLOAKS,
CLOAKINGS,
C A R PETIN G S, 
W IN D O W  SHADES,
F E A T H E R S,
Or any other article in the House Furnishing line, 
to know where to get the Best Article, Largest stock 
to select from and Prices to correspond.
We have no hesitancy in answering the above ques. 
tions as follows:
SIMONTON BROS.,
Take especial care in selecting their stock to purchase 
the
SEASONABLE GOODS.
Ladies’ and Children’s
BALM ORAL HOSE.
C o lto n , A n g o lin  an d  A ll W o o l Hone, 
Worsted Shawl*,
Cloud*. Hood*, Scarf*, and Mitten*. 
Glove* in G reat V ariety.
Ladiow* P la in  a n d  W r o u g h t Hdkfw..
Gents. Hemmed Linen Hdkfs.
C h i l d r e n ’s  F a n c y  I l d k f s . ,
G e n t s ,  i - s l i lr ts  &  D r a w e r s ,  
L a d le s *  V e s t s  a n d  P a n t s .
Below we quote a lew prices as a sample ol the 
whole stock.
Silk Covered Buttons, per doz., 10 to 35 cents.
Jet Buttons, “ “ 3 to lO “
Whalebone Corsets, each, 7 5 “
Hoop Skirts, cloth bound, 4 5 “
Hadley Machine spool cotton, G “
William H. Hyde.
Rockland, Nov. 23,I860. t!50
VERY IMPORTANT
TO TH E P U B L IC !
J. C. LIBBY & SON
No. 4, Custom House Block,
l iO C K L A N D ,
COOKING, PARLOR,
AND OFFICE STOVES,
comprising all the latest Improved patterns and de­
signs, and they also have on hand au unusually large 
and well selected stock ol
HARDWARE,
comprising everything that can be wished lor in that 
line, together with au elegant stock ol
Ho”se Furnishing Goods
among which may be lound
B r ita n n ia , P o r c c lia n , W h ite  Iron
aud Tin Ware, Cast Iron Siuks, Charcoal Irons, 
Wash Boards, Wringing Machine*, Marbled Wash 
Basins, Water Coolers, Lanterns, See.
We are the authorized agents for and keep con­
stantly on bund as subject to our order a perfect as 
sortm*-nt of FAIRBANKS’ Celebrated Platform 
Counter and
HAY SC A LES ,
and we have "also a perfectly correct and ireliable 
FAMILY SCALE, the best one ever invented.
All of the above with innumerably other articles are offered at extremely low prices, in order to make 
oom lor our winter stock.
Rem em ber us and G ive  us a Call.
J . C. L IB B Y  & SON,
No. 4, C'uNfom House Block,
Rockland. Me.
Rockland, Aug. 12, 1869. 35tl.
FIR E , M A R IN E ,
AND
l i f e
INSURANCE.
Cochran’s Agency,
R E P R E S E N T I N G  T H E
OLDEST AN D STRONGEST
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Over Seventeen millions Dollars.
Losses p a id  a t  th is  office w ith ­
in  th e  p a s t  tw o  y e a rs , o v e r 
F if ty  T h o u san d  D ollars .
.E tn a  F ire  In su ran ce Com pany,
Uartlord, Conn................... Cash Assetts $4,833,543
Home In suran ce Com pany,
New York........................... ('ash Assets $3,623,896
H artford  F ir e  Insurance Com pany,
Uartlord Conn.................... Cash Assets $2,020,220
Hom e Insurance Com pany,
New Haven, Conn... ........... Cash Assets $1,019,070
L o rilla rd  F ire  Insurance Com pany,
New York............................Cash Assets *1,496,"35
International F ire  Insurance Co.,
New York............................Cask Assets $1,059,780
T O  B U Y
Best duality
K N I T — K N I T — K N T iy  j
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to sell theAMER- !
JCAN KNITTING MACHINE, and the only practi- Lw „, rcal Family Knitting Machine ever invented. Price 01 Goods, In order to merit the confidence of those 
$25. Wifi knit 20,000 stitches per Minute. Address I w’uo have patronized them so liberally for tne past 
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, fenlyears.
* a i i f o r d ;s In d e p e n d e n t L i n e .
O N E  T R I P  A W E E K .
Out.iile Roulr from BAN-I 
GO K la BOSTON, The Large 
^and Staunch Steamer
KATAHDIN, Capt. Henry Rich,
will, until lurther notice, run as follows : Leave Win- j 
terport (or Bangor il the ice will permit,) for Boston
P. M. Returning, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, 
lor Winterport and intermediate landing every Friday 
afternoon, at 5 o'clock, arriving at Rockland Saturday morning, at about 5 o'clock.
All freight and baggage stored will be at the own­er’s risk.
M. W . FA RW ELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 16G9. t!52
D R Y G O O D S .
Mass., or St. Lonis, Mo.
AGENTS WANTED
For a New Household work, which sell to all classes. Now ready,
"OUR HOME PH YSICIAN ,"
a new hand book ol family medicines, by GEORGE 
M. BEARD. A. M.. M. D., lecturer on Nervous Dis­eases, in the University of New York.
This work is based on the most recent authorities, aud brought d. wn to the latest dates, and is immense 
ly superior to any medical work now in the field 
.Send lor our 10 page circular. Large commissions paid,
GEORGE P. HAWKES A CO.,
_________ W nNliin^ion St., Bosteo.
COMMON SENSE ! ! !
U AN I KD—AGKN T>. $950 per month to sell the I 
only GENUINE IMl'llOVKD COMMON SKN-Kl 
TaMILY SEWING MACHINE. P riceonlv SIS ;
Great inducements to Agents. This is the most pop!: ular Sewing Machine oi the day—makes the famous j • Elastic Lock stitch”- will do anv kind ot work |ihat ’ cun he done on any Machine— I 00.000 -old and 
the demand constantly increasing. Now is the tin- ‘ to take an Agency. Send lor circulars. *3 " Bam ' 
Ol lUfringtr.-. eti Address SECOMB & TO. l!o»’ “e Mass., Pittsburgh, l*a., or St. Louis, .Mo. on’
L O R IL L A R D ’S is an excellent .r=7ljr‘  '  oi granulated C mc ewherever in* r ^
Smoking Tobacco It / “ •
inusliu bags, iii which, ord'-r- lor Ml-c , L  Sj?.ailtfe?me are daily packed. * *uum I ipes
L O ^ I L L A R D ’S js ^ttde of the choicest 
__  -j le l^ grown: it is unti-Yflfiht Club <utvous ni ‘•^3,X CLLlib V i u u  ,as the Xicoracted; It 
Smoking Tobacco leaves no disagreeable 
taste afterfsmoking: it is very mild, I igkt in color, 
und weight, hence one pound will lavt as long as 3 ol 
ordinary tobacco. In this brand we also pack orders 
•-very day for first quality Meerschaum Pipes. Try It 
and convince yourselves it i= all it claims to be 
“ THe FINEST OK AU. ”
Simonton Bros,
A General Stampede. 
W H E R E  ! W H E R E  !
AT T. W, ATHERTON’S
O F  C O U R S E !
WHY, WHAT NOW!!
H E has just got everything ready lor a Rush ot Sharpening, plenty of Nails uud Shoes all in : readiness, and room enough, aud help enough. So 
I bring in your Horses day aud evening. He is al­
ways ready t* work when there is a DOLLAR 
| coming lor that’s what makes the Mar** go. No tear ol 
! competition at the shop, SIGN OF REARING 
HORSE. M ain Street, Rockland, Me.
T Y L E S T O N  W . A T H E R T O N .
J . SH A W  &  CO.
A  re  n o w  s e ll in g  a t
Greatly
REDUCED PRICES,
In order to close out their entire stock. Now is your time to buy goods cheap. Don't fail to secure some 
rare bargains, as they have the greatest variety aud 
best selected stock iti the city.
DRESS GOODS,
Woolens,
Blankets,
Flannels,
Cottons,Prints,Cloaks,
Cloakings,
Repellunts,Shawls,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral und Embossed Skirts,
Misses’ Bolmorals, all sizes 
Worsted Shawls,Clouds,
Hoods,Scarfs,
Yarns,
Cotton Warp,
Batting,
S p rin gfield  F ire  &  M arine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass....................Cash Assets $754,529
N ia gara  F ire  Insurance Company.
| New York........................C’ush Assets, $1,371,315.00
! M anhattan Insurance Com pany.
| New York........................Cash Assets, $1,646,739.00
H anover F ire  Insurance Company.
New Yorl:..........................Cash Assets, $606,034.00
N arragan sett F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.
j Providence, K. I...................... Cash Assets $743,538
Putnam  F ire  Insurance Com pany,
: Uartlord, Conn.......................Cush Assetts $595,HS
C ity  F ire  Insurance Com pany,
' Uartlord, Conn....................... Cash Assets $465,905
 ^ R o g er W illia m s Insurance Co.,
' Providence, It. I......................Cash Assets $201,.‘158
U nion Insurance Com pany.
, Bangor, Maine........................Cash Assets $209,392
Risks taken as above, on Dwrelliujf Houne*, 
IIou»chold F urn itu re . Store*. Stock* ot 
Good*, Finishing Ri*l<* on Building* in
i process of construction and ull other Insurable 
i property at the L.owc*t TarilT Rate*, also Mu­
rine Rirtk« on Ve**clw, F reight aud C ar- 
goe*.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, Over T h irty  Million Dollar*
Life Insurance effeoted iu the most reliable compa­
nies, and ou all ot the most desirable plans.
In su ra n c e  A g a in st A cciden ts .
T ra ve llers  In suran ce Com pany,
j Uartlord, Conn........................Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued ugaiust loss of life by accident, in 
; every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability In consequent of Accident.
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this 
Agency.
E. H . & G. W . COCHRAN,
B E R R Y  B LO C K , R O C K L A N D
March 4,1S68. 12tf
INSURE AT
Gilley & Willard’s
F ir e ,  M a r i n e  a n d  F i f e
m i r y
Custom House Block, Rockland, Me.
Risks taken as above on Dwelling Houses, House­
hold Furniture, Stores and Stocks ot Goods. Risks 
on buildings in process of construction, and all other insurable property,
A t th e  L ow est T a riff  R ates.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the insured. 
We have Open Policies in First Class Marine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
ou Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York............................. Assets $755,000 00.
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Of New York...........................Assets $1,477,677 12*
North American Fire Insurance Co.,
Oi Hartford............................... Assets $4.34,It73 72
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of Worcester.............................. Assets $487,766 61.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of New York........................Assets, $13,103,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Bangor, Me..................... .....Assets $279,710 52.
Merchant's Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor, Me........................... Assets $263,914 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Ot Albany.....................................Assets $351, 877
Vcw England Mutual Marine ins. Co.,
01 Boston...............................Assets $1,143,077 OS, !
S A V E  V O  U K  I T I O A E Y
By insuring in the
B angor M u tual F ire  Insurance C om pany, j
This company insures lor Stock Rates; has been 
doing bushiest* over nine years ; never made un As­
sessment, but has made two dividends, and bus now a large accumulation of cash ou hand.
In su ra n c e  A g a in s t A ccid en ts .
T ra vellers  Insurance Com pany,
Hartford, Conn........................Cash Assets 850,000. t
Policies issued against loss of life by accident, in
NEW STORE
NEW S T O C K .
r
C a p t .  W  m .  S i n g e r ,
Stocked and occupied by the .Subscriber,
J. H. WALKER,
Who has just returned from the BOSTON and 
PORTLAND Markets with the largest and best
BOOTS AVI* SHOES,
ever brought into TIIOMAST >NT, selected with great care lor this market, and ahull {sell as cheap as the cheapest.
CASH ON DELIVERY.
MAT BE FOUND
A_T
i i l l
A Good Assortment of
I n s u i * e  Y o 111-  I ^ i f e
JOHN HANCOCK
Mutual Life Insurance Co,,
OF BOSTON.
It is the only established Company which makes all its Policies noii-forfeitable after one payment.
The practical application of this law is as «ollows: If a person should take out a lile policy aud fail to 
make payment at any time -Iter one annual payment 
hud been made, the policy would be continued iu lorce for the origiuul amount, from date ot issue, as 
follows:
Ladies,’ Misses,’ Gents,’ Boys,’ 
Children's and Youths,’
BOOTS, SH O ES,
SL IPPERS & RUBBERS.
Also, just received a FKESII STOCK of
HATS AND CAPS
| For Men, Boys,' aud Youths,'
Fall and Winter Wear-
F a n c y  G o o d s,
Gloves, Hosiery, Dress Trim­
mings, Handkerchiefs, Col­
lars Ribbons,
D R ESS AND CLOAK
M A K I N G ,  
STAM PING , P IN K IN G , 
AND FLUTING ,
HOOP SKIRTS
Made to order. Also, a full line ol
CORSETS,
at very low prices. Also Agents for
Stoat’s Elliptic SewingMachiiie
We have added to our business the cleansing of 
Kid Gloves, Furs, Swan’s Down, and the churning and coloring of P I .U M E S ,  By our method ot cleansing Gloves, they are not only cleansed perfectly but left as soft and pliable as when new.
1. L A D I E S  please call and see samples and judge lor } ourselves.
M. A . G O R D O N  & CO.,
SPOFFORI) BLOt K, Rocklnnd.Rockland, Nov. 10, 1869. tf4»
NEW STOCK!
B 30T S , SHOES, RUBBERS
Please Call and examine this SX>T^'ETVr>I O 
S T O C K ,  betore purchasing elsewhere.
New Goods constantly received by steamer, em 
bracing all the NEWEST STYLES AND NOVEL- 
ties of the Season.
PL E A SE  CALL AND SEE.
HOSIERY,
E. W. P R IN C E ,
NO. 13, UNION BLOCK,
TIIOM ASTON.
^ J. H. WALKER,
Keep the largest Stock of any house in this or any j 
adjoining county, and in addition to their former im- j 
iuensc stock have just purchased over
Rockland, Dec. 0, 1869. t!52
C A R R I A G E S
$13,000 S L E I G H S ,
All Wool Empress Cloths iu all shades, at $o 
i All Linen Huuckabunk Towels,; Best German Corsets, j Hoop Skirts,
; Nice Prints,Remnants of Prints, 
j Ladies’ Angola Hose,
I Ladies’ Merino, Vests, 
j Boulevard Skirts,
J. SHAW & C O ,
Middle Store Pillabury Block. op;»o
L O R IL L A R D ’S This brand of Fine Cut____________ __ _ m Chewing Tobacco has
R E N T L I R Y  no C(lual or superior I W  ■ V I anywhere. It is, with- 
Chewing Tobacco. out doubt the best chew­
ing tobacco in the country.
Worth of goods at a great sacrifice iu price, on ac­
count of the money panic in New York, and assure 
their customers that they have
SPECIAL BARGAINS
Every Department.
Simonton Brothers
F. L. CUM M INGS,
MAIN STREET, Rockland, Me.
Repairing of all kiuds done at short notice and warranted. Cash paid for Oak and A<li Plank.
F. L. CUMMINGS.Rocklnnd. Jan. 22,1869. quip
NEW MEAT
AR E E T !
M i .  F O S T E R ' S
Instant Relief from Pain!
L O R IL L A R D 'S  Ilia,".- now been—. use in the Lnlted
S N U F F S sm,c3 ov"r 110
“the best ” wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not have these article? for sale, a?k him to get them: they are sold by respect* - ble jobbers utmost everywhere.
Circular of prices mailed ou application.
P. LORILLARD & Co., New York.
neener- [
Believing thht the very lowest Prices are as much 
and still acknowledged ’ for the interest ol merchant as consumer, have
TMI El subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Rockland, that they have taken the 
store recently occupied by the MESSRS. J. II. i  I). 
CROSS, (corner of Llmerock and Main St.’s,) where 
they inteud keeping a
PROVISION AND GROCERY
STORE,
A ro m a tic  V egetab le  Soap. MARKED DOWN
M
I Pi
For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Savan’cs I rsina.
F O R  T H E  H A IR ,
Has a world-wide reputation for restoring the life ol the Hair and permanently maintaining it~ beauty. 
Should be ou every Toilet Table,
S O L D  B Y  A L L  D R U C C I S T S .
OBSERVE—None is genuine without the BtKCIT 
Bark Label and the Hgnature, “Allred Savage” round the neck.
I  H are Taken over $3,000 in three nioutns troin the sale ol my Tested Receipts, a good evi­
dence ot their popularity. Send 10 cents and stamp 
lor sample circular and information, to R. WIL LIAMs & CO., East Boston, Mass.
$ 2 9 0 .,:;-first-class new Seven Octave P i-on trial. U. S. PIANO CO.,
ASK tout Doctor or D lUGGIST tor 
SW EET Q.I IN I NE—il equals (bitter) Quinine. MTd by Stkakns, I vnu & Co., Chemist, New York.
DR. OR LIN. 27 Bond St., N. y ., treats all 
private deseases. Seminal Emissions, Impotency &c. Boarding in establishment if desired. Thousands ot 
cases from every State indicate the Doctor's skill.— 
Sealed pamphlet tor 2 stamps.
MISSOURI COUNTY BONDS.
Pay 9 lo 1 2 per cant, on the invo.tmont. and offer 
good’and ample seenrity. We l.av< a large list ol the 
various 4'ouill, Bond, of >1 i..o n ri mostly is­sued lor building [Irilroads nnd scboi.l houses , to 
which we respectfully call the attention of Eastern capitalists. We also have lor sale Si. I.uui. » ran- 
tv Bond--. Information cheertull furnished by ad­
dressing SAM’X. A. GAYLOJV a; CO., Stock aud 
Bond Brokers, St. Louis, 5Io. 4w51
Their entire stock to correspond in Price with the 
into heavy purchase, and customers will save money 
by an examination ot their stock and prices.
Best German Corsets 7 0  cents, former 
price S i
Clark's Machine Thread 8 cents, former 
price 10
Best 200 yard Enameled Spool Thread 
3 cents, former price d.
Best Saxony Yarn 5  cents, former price 
7 to 8.
Nice Linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed, 
10  to  12 cents, former price "7.
All Wool Empress cloth 0 0  cents to §1  
former price 75 to 81,25.
Cotton and Wool DeLaines O n e S till­
ing:, former price 20 to 22 cents.
All Linen Table Covers 6 0  cents, for­
mer price 75.
Tbo. balance ol our 8tock marked dowu to correspond j 
witPj the above priced.
A Sure Cure and Instant Relief.
For
> Burns,
I
Diarrhoea,
Colic, Cramps,
Bites and Stings,
Sprains, Dysentery,
Sick & Nervous Head- i 
ache, Rheumatism, Tooth­
ache, Pimples on the Skin, 
Chilblains. Worms in Children.
Ask your Druggist for it, uud i f  he has not 
got it, he will order it for you.
Manufactured by the Franklin Medical Association, 
No. 28, Winter St., Boston, Mass.
This Association are also Proprietors and manu 
acturers ol Dr. Foster’s justly celebrated Catarrh 
Remedy. Gm36
SPECIALITY.
Black Alpacas.
■y^E have just purchased a large invoice of
B la c k  A lp aca*  a b o u t 2 0  cent*  p er yard
less tliuii they cost to import, and intend to sell them 
correspondingly low.
Good Q u a lity  fo r  3 0  cent*.
N ice  Q u a lity , 4 0  to  5 0 .
These Goods are a great Bargain.
S M O ftT O N  B R O T H E R S ,
ROCKLAND & BELFAST. 
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1&69. ________
FRESH BEEF, 
FRESH PORK,
i SAUSAGES, 
i CORNKI) BEEF,
LAMB,
POULTRY,
SALT PORK 
TRIPE,
£  BUTTER, Ac., &c..
® ! will be kept constantly on hand. Also,
I  V EG ET B B LES ,
® I of all kinds, and everything usually kept in a P 
P j vision Store, aud a good line ol
g  G R O C E R  I E S ,
We shall make M E A T S  our speciality; keep a first class Market; sell as low as any out-; use ever- 
body well aud by so doing hope to merit a good share 
of trade.
PE A R SE  & RAW SON.
Rockland, October 20, 1809. 45tf
T O  P R I N T E R S .  
O S G O O D ’ S
ELASTIC COMPOSITION
—ion—
Printers Inking Rollers,
—is—
T H E  STAND -R D  ARTICLE.
Its use saves time and money, and ensures the 
pjoduction ol the best work. Put up in 10 aud 20 
pound cans at
25 cents per Pound.
Rollers for every kind of press cast promptly by.
J . II. OSGOOD, 55 Cungreu Si., Ba.lon.
June 30, 1869 6m29
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITU TE,
M o. I B I L F IX C II S T R E E T ,
(Opposite Revere Ilonse,) B O S T o x.
TillE Trustees of this Institution take pleasure iu announcing that they have secured the services 
ol the eminent and well known Du. A. 11. HAYES, late 
Surgeon U. S. Army, Vice President uf Colum­bia College of Physicians and Surgeons, &c.
This Institution now publishes the popular medical 
book entitled “ The Science of Life, or Self* »'i e*e ra tion ,”  written by Dr. Hayes. It tr-.-ats 
upon the E r r o r s  o f  Yo u t h , P k k m a t I rk  D e c l i n e  
ok Ma n h o o d , S e m i n a l  W e a k n e s s , and all D is ­
e a s e s  ami A b u s e s  of the G e n e r a t i v e  O r g a n s .— 
Thirty thousand copies sold the hist year. It D in­deed a book for every man,—young men in particular. 
Price only $1.00.This Institute has just published the most perfect treatise ol the kind ever offered the public, entitled 
“Sexual IMir-iology ol W om an. un*l lle r Di*en*eH,” profusely illustrated with the very be.,t engravings. This book is also from the pen of Dr. 
Hayes. Among the various chapters may be men­
tioned, The Mystery of Life.— Heautiful Offspring,— 
Beauty, its Value to Woman,—Marriage,—General tlygeine of Woman,—Puberty,—Change of Life,— 
Excesses ol the Married,— Pre\ention to Conception, 4c. In beautiful French cloth, $2.00; Turkey Moroc­co, lull gilt, $3.50. Either ol these books are sent by mail, securely sealed, postage paid, ou receipt of 
price.TTougttul clergymen recommend these books for 
their high moral tone, and all eminent aud skilful 
physicians earnestly recommend them to the public as the only scientific and reliable treatise of the kind 
published in America.“AVOID ALL yi AUK OK ADVERTISING DOCTORS 
AND G KT TilKSE PopulAR BooKS.”—[ Amer. Journal 
of Medical Science.]
T h e  “ P e a b o d y  J o u r n a l  o f  H e a l t h , ” Dr. 
Hayes, Editor. Terms, one dollar a year in advance 
Address as above.
A l b e r t  H . H a y e s , M . D .,  R e s id e n t a n d  C on- 
J s u i t in g  P h y s ic ia n .*S\ li.—Dr. H. may be consulted in strictest confl- 
! deuce on all diseases requiring skill, secresy nnd ex­
perience. Inviolable Secresy and Certain Relief.
MUSIC
VARIETY STO RE.
S  M  X T  X X  ’ s ,
NO. 2, IIOVEY BLOCK. ROCKLAND.
Several years' experience enables him to offer for 
sale a class of Instruments of superior tone and qual 
itv, and at prices which cauuot fail to satisfy the pur­
chaser ,You want nn Instrument lor a life-time; then why 
not make a safe investment aud purchase where you 
may be assured that you will not only get the best, 
but also the best bargain.PIANO FORTES on hand and selected to order, 
from the Msunlactories of Chickeriug & Sons, Stein­way & Sous, Emerson, Bourne, Vose, Arlington Co.,
Mason & Hamlin, Smith, and Taylor & Farley 
ORGANS.Prescott, Taylor & Farley, and Parker & Secomh 
MELODEONS. Also smaller Instruments.
S t a p l e  a n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,  In
G r e a t  ‘V a r i e t y .
Secondhand Instrument 
35tf
carefully selected dl- 
t Lynn and other place* i to be sold as
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
Cil l e y  & W il l a r d ,
G eneral A gen ts .
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1869. tf49
Singer’s Block,
D now offered to the Citizens of Thomaston and vi cinlty,
THOMASTON, ME.
September, 27,1369. 42tt > CsT C ustom  W ork  a n d  Jobbing
---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------. done a t short notice, a n d  on reason-
Waiited. I a b le  te rm s .
_ Oct. 27, 1669. tffcJUH\ O Good and Experienced SHOEMAKERS, that 1------- —— ---------------------------------------X can make any kind of a Boot or Shoe.
J. H. W A L K E R ,
THOMASTON, ME.September 27, 1SC9. 42tf
Instruments warranted 
taken in exchange for new. Rockland, August 11, 1869.
F a r m  f o r  ^ i a l e .
„ m ilE  subscriber will sell her Farrr in Thomaston, aud located neai 
s tfcr %  Mill River, ami very near the Kuos 
*" am* I-ineuln railroad. saidFi
GREAT WESTERN
Mutual Life Insurance Company,
OF NEW YORK.
OFPICER8.
ROBT BAGE, Pres. FRED’KW. MACY, Vice-Prea., 
WESLEY E, SHADER, Sec’y.
I SSUE Policies upon all approved plans, at low rates, and with uuusual liberality to policy holders. 
All policies strictly non-forfeitabl * alter ,;rst pay­ment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act, 
adopted by this Company.All surplus divided among the insured.
No restretions upon residence or travel, and uo 
special permits required lor mariners, or for any oc­
cupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous charac­
ter.Examination will convince that every good, equi­table and libera! feature of the best Lile Companies 
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England. 
Apply to W. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agt. for New Eng-
T he O nly  P lace  in  th e  C ity  1
TO FIND an assortment of Net Twin*;-, Lobster ;Twine, Hooks and Lines, Sait and Br.rrels, Horse 
Shoes and Nails, Boot Nails and Ri* ets, Carriage: 
Stock, Steel of all kinds and Iron,
Af the Brook,
I? H. CRIES CO 1 
Bccki&Bd; t  eb. 12;lSc9, m  )
Simxnonton Brothers.,
ROCKLAND & BELFAST.
EeckJaud; Tier. 25; 1169, tlCO
of about twenty-four acres
j good mowing land, with a house and barn there..... . . .  m s»ui<. <im..i D.wtmYi Also, a pasture lot ot about twenty-live acres situated }»ud. Office, 10 s ta t i^ rett Boston, 
on the Marsh road “so ailed,” and very near the Or to 1 .0 . W INsLOW , State Agent, I ortland, Me.
j house lot, will be sold in connection therewith or t h e ____________________  _____ .im4o___
i two will be sold separate as the purchasers may de- ~  _
■ 'sire. Terms ol sale will be made liberal. For further LllTlG ROCK l© 3ITI O W flG TS.
; particulars enquire of Beder Falea at Thomaston. or .  .  u _ CIUI.; >Si C(l., beinK in the business, caa iu - t Ji^cmd'by'Notaries", pTomptiy uud faithfuUy
X I*  bIbIi Wide Rims and Tires for rebuilding \our
STOP! READ! AND DYE!
N e w  D y e r .
M A S O N  &  C O . ,
OLI) ST A N D , G R E G O R Y  B L O C K .
Don’t Mistake!
MR. MASON is an English Dyer of experience and 
skill. All kinds of goods dyed any color wished, and warranted not to smut The most delicate fabrics 
cleansed without starting the color or injuring the material. Particular attention is culled to this point, 
as it is deemed very important.
Hi" Satisfaction guaranteed in all branches.nj Orders attended to with promptness and des­
patch. We are determined that ull work done by us 
shall suit. __ _  . ,W e S o licit a T ria l.
A G E N T S:—
KuckJand, JULIA FllEEMAN & CO.,South Thomaston, A. F. MARTIN,
Warren, KATIE CRAYTON,
Waldoboro’, R. Y. CR1E,Cuinden, F. E. RUSSELL,Ingraham’s Corner, LEACII & VINAL, 
Thomaston, MISS OLIVE K. WALL,
North Haven, CAPT. GREEN,
Wuterville, (i. L. HILL,
Carver’s llurbor, WILLI AM V. LANE.
MASON & CO.
Rockland, Feb. 5, 1809. 8tf
E L E A Z E R  C R A B TR EE,
1ST o  t  a  r  y  I  * n  1> I  i  c * ,
NORTH I1AVEN- Me.
OFFICE one uud one-fourth mile from Fox Island Thoroughfare.
Marine protests and all other business usually
M Leathe & Gore’s
p
H “ Steam Refined,”
i m  <g> m . 3^
5  Your Grocer has it.
LEATHE & GORE’S
PLEASE CALL FOR IT
“ Steam  R efin ed ’
A N D  T A K E  NO O T H E R .
8  O A_ P !
A M E R I C A N  A N D  F O R E I G N  P A T E N T S
R .  H .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Of ice, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
7 8 S la te  Street* O pp osite  K ilb y  S tre e t,
BOSTON.
A FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed Mates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­ments, uud all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe­
cuted ou reasonable terms, with despatch. Research- t 
es made into American ami Foreign works, to deter- i 
mim- the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions | 
—and legal aud other advice rendered in all matters ! 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent i 
furnished by remitting Due Dollar. Assignments re- i 
corded in Washington.No Agency in the United States possesses superior I 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability of inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his ! 
large practice, made ou twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN a l*reals, every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E ST IM O N IA L  S .“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable amt 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
thev cannot employ a man move competent and trust­worthy, ami more capable til putting their applica­
tions ‘in a form to secure for them an early aud favor- 
aide consideration at the Patent Office.”EDMUND BURKE,
Lute Commissioner of Patents. 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN a plications, in all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that oue is now pending. Such uumistuk- 
able prool ot great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors 
procure their patent;
S 3 5 L L I N G  A G E N T
Warren Factory.
YI/'OOLEN BLANKETS, large si 
T T very Superior Quality.
B E R T H  B L A N K E T S .
CRIB BLANKETS.
SILVER GREY BLANKETS. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 
CARRIAGE ROBES.
BED QUILTS 
nnd COMFORTERS.
Mill some ol
FALL & WINTER
Clothing,
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Blti Co
B r o w n , M ixed  C u m iu iere.
B lu e F la n n e l ,  H ea v y .
F a n cy  C h ecked  F la n n e l* . H eavy . 
F r o c k ia g * , W id e  an d  H eavy.
B la n k e t in g . 4 2  Incite*. A ll W o o l, 
B lu n kctiuK . 4 2  luehe*, C otton  Jt W o o l. 
AND ALSO ON HAND
Woolen Yarns, all Colors.
PLAIN AND FANCY, COARSE AND FINE
.Angola Yarn.
All of which will be sold to the trade or at retail ta I
Just received and scdling at Low Prices.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Boat Compasses, Guns, Pistols, Pistol Cartridges, 
Gun Wadding, Gun Fixtures, Furnishing Goods, 
Pocket Knives, Pipes, Fancy guuds, aud Seamen’s Outfitting Goods, cheap­
er than can be bougtit elsewhere.
0. H. PERRY.
FACTO RY P R IC ES . TAKE N O TICE!
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS, LARGE SIZES. UN­
DER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Very Heavy. 
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS.
A t W . O. F U L L E R ’S.
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1869. tt43
FALL RIVER LINE,
------FOR------
N ew  Y ork. P h ila d e lp h ia , B a lt im o r e , 
W aN liin^ toa , nud a l l  p r in c ip a l poin t* j 
W e*t, South  ni.d S o u th - W ent,
V ia  T n iiu to n . F a l l  K iv e e a u d  N ew p ort. I
Cabin,$5.00; Deck,$4.00. __ ^Luggage checked through ’
aud t
apply to him to
________ _ , _ e sure of having
the most tuithlul attention bestowed on their cases 
aud at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG 11 ART. 
Jan. 1, 1869. _____ ___ _________Jy__
Geo. W. B iowii A Co..
N O . 6  R A N K IN  B L O C K ,
DEALERS IN
N. Y.l ree of charge. N 
trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway 
Depot, corner ol south and Kueelaml streets, daily, Sundays excepted.) as follows : at 4.30 1*. M., ar­riving in Fullm er 40 minutes in advance of the regu­
lar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 5.3H 
I*. M., connecting at Fnllriver with the new and 
magnificent steamers PROVIDENCE, Capt. B. M. Simmons, BRISTOL, Capt. W. II. Lewis. These 
steamers are the fastest and most reliable boats on ’ the Sound, built expressly for speed, safety and com­
fort. This Line connects with all the Southern Boats 
and Railroad Lines from New York going West and 
South, and convenient to the California Steamers. , 
••To Shipper* of F reight" this Line, with its 
new and extensive depot-accommodations in Boston. ; 
aud large pier in New York, (exclusively for thebusi- • 
ness ol the Line,-' is supplied with facilities lor freight 
ami passenger Lusiuess which cannot be surpassed.— ’ 
Freight always taken at low rates, aud forwarded with despatch. j
New York Express Freight Train leaves Boston at
Overcoats, from $6.00 to $20.00; Sack Coats. $4.00 to $16; Overhalls, from $".75 to $1.00; Travelling 
Bags, from $u.75 to $3,00.; Pants from $ 1.00 to $8 .0 0 ; 
Coats, Pants and Vests. $7.00 to 25.00: Valises, trom $1.50 to $7.00; Trunks, from $1.00 to$20.00.
A large assortment of
BOVS' CLOTHING.
The times are hard and our Motto is Quick Sales, and Small Profits.
O. IT. P E R H Y ,
N o. 1. P e r r y  B lock .
ROCKLAND, ME.Rockland, Sept. 27, 1869. 42tf
. M. in New York
‘ ot the undersigned now at Warren.RACHEL NORTON.
i Ibemaston, Oct. U9, i860, tf47 Wheels at very fair prices ou short notice. Rockland; Tab. 12,1869.
l x o u  cuted>
j August 25, 1869. Iy37
G R O C E R I E S
P o rk ,  B eet, L a rd . C heese,
Butter aud Hams, Pitch,Tar,Oakum, Ship Chandlery 
and Cordage.
------ALSO------
Wood, Coal and Lime,
FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S CREEK CUMBERLAND.
L30
about 6 A. M. Freight leaving New York reache: 
Boston on the following day, at 9.45 A. M.
For tickets, berths and state rooms, apply at the' Company's office at No. 3 Old State House, corner of 
Washington and State Streets, aud at Old Colony and I 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner ul South and Knee- i land Streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, Sundays except-, 
ed,) from P ier 30 North River, lout ot’Chumber ' at., at I P . M.
GEO. SHIYERICK, Passenger k  Freight Agent.!
JA M ES F IS K , J r ., P r e s t .
Managing Director Narraganset Steamship Co7 17 < I vi \1 I I V V. 1 V *1
H. H . CR.SE & CO.,
AT THE BROOK, IIAYK ABOUT 
20 TONS IRON, STEF.L, SPIKES AND 
NAILS.
0 TONS CORDAGE AND OAKUM.
1 TON HORSE NAILS, HOOT NAILS and
RIVETS,
1 TON NET TW INE, LOBSTER TWINE 
AND GANGING,
100 BEST LONG OIL COATS AND OIL SUIT
10.000 CARRIAGE BOLTS,
35.000 FISH HOOKS, &c.,
which they are anxious to sell as soon as possible 
What lor i Why, to get money to buy more with, of course. Goods cau’t be bought aud sold cheap with-
Rockland, March 25,1869.
The many thousands who use
L A Z A R U S  & M O R R IS ’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glass
pronounce them to be th. most 
V e r fe c t,  P le a s a n t a n d  B r i l l a n t  P .iasse, 
Ever nmunfuctMred.
The large anil inereiuing di man-’. ,lir lh. n, h Sign ol their superiority.
,. htt3.Iisco'er,,a ami Art pertins embodied m these beau-',Iul le0SM.
Uu) si r i n g  t h r u  p r e s e r v e  t h e  . i
withoutVhauge ‘ to wear’ a,,J last > 
N O T I C E .
MR. 0. S. ANDREWS,
BooliKvIlcr und Sfatiouer,
IS SOLF. AGKN’T FOIt
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
from whom only can they bejobtaiued.
We employ no Peddlers.
N o t i c e .
TH E Committee on Accounts and Claims o JL City of Rockland will be iu session at the stc 
LEANDER WEEKS, on the last FRIDAY eve of each month, from 7 till 9 o’clock, for the pur of examining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contrai them,or they will not be audited bv the Cummi!
JOHN BIRD, 
JOHN T. BERRY,! 
, JOHN LOVEJOY.Rockland, April 15, 1869. I8iy
H e a d q u a r te r s  fo r
I RON and Steel, Ship Spikes and Bungs, Can Hubs, Spokes, Rims, Axles Springs, Bo'ts, 
eta, Sic., At the Brook,
H. il. CRIE St C Rockland, Feb. 12, 1869. 9t
